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Ihe fifth Jive Year PlaA had recommended the formulation 

3f location ^scifLc  integrated area developnait-pl^ for each dLs- 

trlct in  the countiy. Ihe present stacfy, **Integrated ^Area Develop- 

ment Plan f»r QLstilct JhansL** is  "ttie first attempt made in this 

State. The studfer under-taken by the State Planning Institute 

sati'^fies some of the main criteria laid dovn by the Planning 

Commission, Govem4ent of India* Ihou^ the integrated area deve

lopment plan h;as been prepared for the district Jhgglai its  implica

tions are much vdder and, the methodology adopted is  replicable in 

other distilcts of the State with seme modifications,

Ihe-present stac^ is , thus, an import^t step in the 

foimulation of the integrated area p l ^ s ,  Ihe stu<%- provides 

necessary locational g u id ^ n e s  for e stab li^n g  various institu- 

tions ^ d  facilities in specific areas of the district end suggests 

impl on citation of i n t ^ _  sectoral programmes in an integrated manner. 

In fact, area planning has beoi recognised as an indLsensible tech

nique for comprdiensive development of ?si area based on integration 

of functional ^ d  spatial factors vhich msy furtLier ensure proper 

linkages in the inter-sectoral pmgr^Emes to derive an optimum 

benefit for -fche inhabitants of tiie area on -ttieir impl an station .

Ihe methodology pursued in the study is  bound to improve in the 

subsequent exercises vhich be under-taken in other district of 

the State.

Ihe model district plan of Jhansi district has been 

pr^ared in three volumes. Ihe first tv,o volumes viz. ^Planning 

for Rural Growth Centres’* and ‘tTnter-Block variations ^ d  priori

ties for Development*' have alreac^ been publid'^ed and r^eased*
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'ihe present volume, m  Integrated ^ e a  Development ELan for

Jhansi DLstrict is  now being released ^ t e r  Ihe receipt #f

f*
Valuable comm aits from the Distil ct Ma^strate, Jhansi and 

after necessary revision of the plan vhere-ever deoned 

proper.

Ihe manbers of the tean under the guidance »f  

Sri J.G.Budhraja, lirector, Area Planning Dlvision have  ̂

voiced hard on the Project, Oollectors of Jhansi Eistrict 

Sarva Sri d l ip  KumaJ* and P.L*Punia ^*wed k e ^  in t^e st  

in this woric deserve our tb;anks for ■fiieir comments.

v\ V  ^
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Introduction!

1,1 Historical Review of Ed.strict Level Pla^iring in India aTxd 

Uttar Prade^.

Iho country has already accepted the pri.iciple of development 

throu^ planned efforts. "Ihe Plâ -nLng process started in the year 

1951 ■when the flrgt live Year Plan was launched for securing pla^med 

developnent of the countly with a view to raising the standard of 

living of the masses.

Successive KLve Year Plans have stressed the importance of 

decentralizing the planning process, so that National and State Plans 

reflect local potentials and pidorities. Planning experience has 

shown that macro-level decisions on sectoral schenes and financial 

outlays tend to ignore the socio-economic and physio-geo graphic variety 

of conditions in different parts of the countiy â id may fail to bring 

about inter-sectoral ^nchroidzation of development at the local level. 

Ihis over-looking of the .spatial dimension in pleririing has led to the 

anergence of regionel. imbalances. It has also resulted in considerable 

infraf*.tuoUs effort ats well as heavy burden on puolic exchequer.

Thus/ integrated planning at the local level i s  of c r u c i^  

importance. It  i s , in  parti»iJla.r, the sine qua non for the. benefits 

of planning to reach the poor and weaker sections of the society and 

also taking care of the special needs of economically backv/ard areas.

Mter about three decades of plaiiriing and development in the 

countiy  ̂ it is now quite clear that a balance has to be struck between 

national priorities and local needs of a region/di strict. Ihe macro 

level sectoral planning has, no doubt, shown some gains at the- local 

level but the impact has rather been unevcsi. This has created problems 

specially for backward areas. It is, therefore, obvious that within 

the framevxDrk of national priorities, a regional plan at macro level 

should be prepared liiich should provide necessaiy guide-lines -within 

■vĵLich detailed planning at micro level can be done. Ihe efforts made

Q i^TER ~ I



in the previous thsee decades through National Development Plans 

in the country have given rise to the need of comprehensive regional 

development plans at sub-n-ational, state and sub-state levels, ,3iich 

a realization would help in more effective implanentation of National 

State development plais. National azid State plans would get an 

effective coordination, integration ahd ^^nchroni zation in space and 

time if they are properly executed through regional or area development 

plans.

Strategy for balanced rsgionsl growtii has been incorporated 

in various five Year Plans at National level. Ihe first Five Year 

Plan aimed at raising productivity and achieving possihlo mea.sures of 

social justice. In the Second Jive Year Plan, the anphasis was laid 

on preparation of comprishensive development plans to Increase the 

national income, achieve rapid industrials.za^tion ttirou^ establishment 

of basic and heavy industries and reduce inequalities, TAii.croâ  .in the 

Third Five Year Plan, efforts were concentrated mainly on the sectoral 

planning, neglecting horizontal rcla'tionship in space.. In the 

beginning of tiie Ihird Five Year PlfJi, lit was felt that the development 

efforts through the earlier twD five year plans have not taken into 

consideration the horizontal dimension of planning  ̂i;rricrinr; 

the complonentaiy parts of projects like industries, irrigation, 

agriculture, Ihe main lacuna of the regioneil planning efforts in the 

earlier five year pla.ns was that benefits of development programmes 

could not diffuse over a larger region and consequently, the roTal 

areas still remadned undeveloped or underdeveloped. Therefore, efforts 

for regional development were made in the light of lacuna stated above, 

and in Third Five Year Plan the followi'ng policy was stated:-

**In. each region, the nature of the problon and the impedLments 
to rapid develoi^nent in partici0.ar fields should -j. be carefully 
studied, and appropriate measures devised for accelerated 
development. The essential object should be to secure the 
fullest possible utilisation of the resources of each region, 
so that it Can contribute its best to the national pool and 
take its due share from the benefits accruing from national 
developm ent‘*.

During the Fourth Five Year Plan on the asseĵ nont and 

evaluation of performances at the national and State levels it was felt 

that for want of clear policies for area development programmes at the
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district level, benefits of various programmes could not percolate 

to the rural areas. Therefore, it was concluded that QLstrict Plans 

should be made an assential compon<:3it of the National Plan and the 

State Governments should be held responsible for their planning and 

impl en ent ati on.

Regional Development in National Plâ 'ining has been conccdvcd 

of at three distinct levels :

(i) fomiHat-ion of regional developtaent policy in national 
pi running,

(ii) preparation of'regional physical plans for sub-regions 
vlthin states and ^̂ orking out a comprehensive plan for 
the State on the basis of these plans, and

(iii) preparation of area develops ent, plans for different 
districts and blocks.

In the Fifth five Year Plan it was clearly stated that the 

basL lacuna, of the previouG plans has boon that involvonent of people 

at the grassroots was not trken into consideration in the planning 

process. Ihercfore, ‘‘Planning process should begin at the district 

level and should be gone further to gnallest manageable unit like the 

village or the block'*,

A review of the planning process in India indicates that 

district planning has been consistently advocated, from one Plan to 

another,, as a means of achieving one or more of the follovang objectives:

(a) ensuiing local participation and evoking local enthusiasm;

(b) mobilizing local resources;

(c) obtaining feed-back in terns of field level experience 
for makin^lanning process at State-level-more 
realistic;

(d) facilitating integrated physical plejming to establish 
closer correspondence between resource endownent and 
potentials of en area and the .contents and mr.gnitudo of

 ̂ development progrpjnmes taken up therein aJid. greater
complcjnentrity between in ter-dependent progr̂ tnmes falling 
vithin the sphere of different departments; 'and

(e) accelerp.ting the deyelopmait of backward groups/areas 
by. identifying growth-inhibiting factors and. counter
acting stagnation by providing for measures, facilities 
and incentives specifically suited to the particular 
physiogeographic ana socio-economic situation.



Q̂.th-)Ugh there has beon c'./nsiclorable emphasis on the proparation 

of L)i strict Plajis, very few att<3npts have been made so far. In fact, 

in the preparr?ti ;n of cny spa.tir.1 frrmework of developm , it is 

necessaiy to include plans f.)r land use pattern, hman settlanont, layout 

of different types of roads, electricity trpjignissi:.n and the l;cf:tion 

of agricultural inputs, markets and industries ighich are based on the 

prmaiy products of that area. Despite all these stresses on the need 

of c'dstrict planning, so far only half-hearted and sporadic attonpts have 

been ma-'̂ e to p̂ ut the idea of district planning int > practice. Mostly 

clLstrict planning has been taken up only in a voiy limited sense, as a. 

means of collecting *’the felt neer?s of the people”, essentially as an 

extension of the concept of community development. Mien the w^rk on the 

fomulation of district plans started, the approoch was essentially 

aggregative oJid the procedure was to prepare first of all the village 

plpns on the basis of the requiranents listed by the Grf© Sabhas anci then 

to aggregate these plans at the Block level for formulation of Block plans, 

vhich were ultimately aggregated at the district level to fortp.ulate 

cTistrict plans.. These plans wer̂ j essentipJLly a collection of the ”felt 

needs of tiie peojie” and generally covered those itoas in detail, in 

v̂ iich the State had tj provide for either the finaiiciaJ- or personnel 

resources. Ihese plans were not so much the frmoworks of potentials 

and projections of the likely danand or production or investment but 

charters .̂>f dcjnands drawn up by a hierarchy of institutions about T̂ihat 

the Goverrment should do in the area during the next five years.

As a result, the istrict plans, by ahd large, concentrated 

on the requirononts of power, irrigation w-rks, communications, p^ublic 

heaith ajid medical facilities, educa.ti-,nal institutions, drinking 

water, etc.. Neither f-r village plans nor for block or district plans 

was aJiy attanpt made either to describe the rati njile for the demand 

or to quantiiCy the benefits likely t.) aiccrue fr;̂ m their fulfilment or t  ̂

order the inter se t ri 'rities f-T cifferent x';reposals within aji inter

related a n d  integrated framework.. Pr.'posals pertaining to each sector 

were included nainly in thî  document. The result was that except

for the obvious items such a.s irriga.ti;n, power a.nd rodds, the 

other itoTis of infrastructure, particulaxly the marketing and 

crecit ^stan, servicing and common fa.cilities, etc, were some timiCs 

even missing from it. Ihe basic lacuna in district plajnning was that



it did not dom the prescription that the draxviing up of progranunes 

be preceded by an assesanent either of the existing level of 

devex^j^ent or the analysis of past tr.^nds or an appraist)! of the 

perfomc>jice of ongoing schtines. As a result, the productive programmes, 

in so far as these figured in the district plf-jas, were for the 

most part a series of statanents without any set of realistic assess

ments about items such as pland utilization, cropping pattern, extention 

of irrigation facilities, availability of institutional resources, 

anticipated pattern of demand, expansion of processing, marketing 

facilities, etc.

1.2 Need of restrict Level Planning ;

" As stated earlier, the concept of district platming was

r-. .-isiscd in the Fourth Plah mainly because of the fact that there

was such a x̂fl-d.e divergence between one area and aJiother in the matter 

of levels of development, physio-geographic conditions, resource 

endownent, infrastructural facilities, institutional structure and 

social services that foimulation of district plans on the bafefes of 

uniform policy and approach would fail to ensure the optimal utilization 

of the existing natural endo\̂ ments and resource potentials. It was 

also recognised i±Lat without district or local level planning, there 

could, be no hope for an acceleration in the pace of development of 

backwa.rd areas and the reduction of regional imbalances. Besides, 

district planning was also seen as a device for the integration of 

sectoral progiraiuimcs viiich are otherwisG d.ravjn up in individual 

departments in water-tight coifipartments at the Sba„te level.

In the light of the observations, it seans desirable to 

recapitulate at this stage the m^ln reasons whir»,h necessiate the 

foimulation of district plans. These are d.escribed here as under:-.

(a) National afid State Flasnning cajnnot take adequate care 
‘ of the diversities of physio-geo graphical and socio

economic conditions existing in different areas;

(b) unless these divorgj.ties ajre taken into account c?jnd 
programmes foiyduI- t ed accordingly^ inter-regional 
dispcirities in the levels of 'economic development
Cannot be reduced;



(c) resource developmait f'jid fostering (e.nd acceleration) 
of vari-ous econordc activities requires coordinated 
action from many angles whdch cannot be organised 
effectively except in the context of particular spatial 
^situations; pud

(d) j?lthough the ’district’ is not the ideal unit for local 
level planning, it is the only unit at which work can 
be initiated in the immediate future lAO-thin the frrino- 
work of multi level planning.

1.3«Objectives, -î proach and Methodolo^:

Having realised that the District Pla;jning is invariably 

needed, a pertinent question arises as to 'shOuld be the objectives,

approach and methodology for giving a motive force and a practical 

shâ ê to it. In the Draft Five Yca,r Plan(l9?B—83) of the Government 

of India, the principal objectives of planning are defined as achieving 

within a period of ten years:

(i) Ihe removal of unanployment and sigiiificant urider- 
anploym ent;

(ii) an appreciable rise in the str;ndard of living of the
poorest sections of tii- population; and

(iii) provision by the State for sc^e of the basic needs 
of people in the target groups, like clean driPiking 
wrter, adult literacy, elcarientejy education, health 
Care, rural roads, rural housing for the landless 
and mihimumx services for the urban slums.

Ihe various approaches to area development, l̂ hich were 

attonpted during the Fifth PlrJi, included the resource-based or problem 

oriented development, the target-group, the incmtive and the comprehensive 

area development, Ihe major thrust assigned during 197B—<83 plan for

the rural areas is for increasing productivity through a strategy of

growth for social justice and pro-̂ Tiding full anployment to the rural 

sector i,jithin a ten-year timo fr.rjne. Trfjislat-ing these objectives 

into programmes will require an extremely location-specific planning 

strategy for the rural areas. Ihus, the district plan lill have to be 

both a resource development as well as rJi infrastructure plan for 

supporting the production-cum-employment ttini’et of itie block level 

planning, Ihe requiranent of infrastructure and the locations of various 

institutions like seed stores find plf.mt protection centres î dll have 

to be worked out for optimum support to the spatial pla.î J:iing. Ihe district
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plan -wi-11 also have t(j take into consideration the institutional 

support, input services and the marketing centres that have to be 

developed. jfherefore, the main objectives, v̂ iich are proposed to be 

covered under the present study, would be a.s follows:-

(i) To study the natural endownents and resource 
potentials find to prepare resource inventory of the 
di strict;

(ii) To make an analytical stuc^ of the utilisation of 
resource potentials vith a view to finding out the 
constraints to developmrjit;

(ini) To assess the level of development under different
sectors of the economy of the district in a regional 
context:

(iv) To make criticaJ. rppr;dsal of the on-going schemes 
ajid. identify growth inhibiting factors responsible 
for intra--di stilct.di spari ti es;

(v) To assess the consumption requirGnents of the people 
for a period of next five years, i .e ., 19B0-81 to 
1984-85;

(vi) To make an ixi-depth stuĉ y of the spatifil structure of 
the district with, a view to finding out infrastmctural 
gaps; and

(vLi) To suggest progrfijmi.js for a*^cderating the tonpo of 
developmental a,ctî ,7ities in order to generate income 
and (Xiployment opportunities^

14t!:iin the param.etres of these br^ad objectives, the first 

pre-requisite would be a j^stonatic prosenta^tion of the resource 

potentiaJ-’s, the performance of ongoing schanes fnd the a s s e s a n e n t  of 

the existing levels of developm ent of the district. Ihus, the first 

step in district planning would be tiie collection of data regarding 

the folioving;-

(a) Natural resources (i.e ., land, forests, water, minerals, 
etc.) and the extent of their utilisation;

(b) Level of development j.n different sectors of the
economy;

(c) Existing levels of socio-economic infrastructure; aJtd

(d) 4pp rai- sal of ongoing sch oari os.

Die next step vnuld be the forTnulation of a perspective plan 

of development, indicating the niagor objectives to be attained and the 

econom.ic activities to be takeri up during the next plan of five years-



Ih.0 district plnn -would nomially consist of the following 

four Categories of schones:-

Schanes to be executed by the people themselves either 
through their om  resources or through institutional or 
government assistance of loans or grants;

2. Schcjnes to be executed by the cooperative c?jid corporate 

sectors;

3» Schemes to be executed by the locrl bodies like Gaon 

Sabhas, Kshetra Sanities, Zila Parish ads, Corporations, 

Municipalities, Notified Areê  and Town areas;

4» Schanes tc:) be executed by the government departments 

as a part of the State Plan;

5. Centrrlly sponsored sch-cmes; and

6, S^hones of the Central sectf:)r.

S. Schories planned at the state level but located in a district,

C, Inter-district State schoTiOs.

D. Central Pr')jects rJid schaiies located in a district,

'Ihe foiYTiulation of a plan for accelerated and balanced 

development of th^ <]istrict requires an understanding of spatial 

patterns nxid variations in levels of development from one area to 

another. For this purpose, intra-district disparities have to be

studied in details ^̂ hich would help in (i) identification of constrajints

to development, (ii) an£ilysis of locationaJL pa.tterns of economic 

activities by types and levels of production, (iii) ahrlysis of infra- 

structuraJL and socicil fa.cilities to bring out the patterns of coverage/ 

concentration and (iv) evaluation of resource base in tenns of the 

possibility of developing activity-mix based on the pot'3ntiaJ.s of 

the area.

The other steps involved in the fomula^tion of the district 

plan are stated below:-

(i) IdaitifiCation of the problons, difficulties and 
constraints to development;

(ii) -Assessment of needs of the areaj

central places for location of activities/functions 
in a decentralised manner;



(iv) Fotraulntion of str.̂  t;3 :■ o.:! '.‘h r  ^'ovelopmGnt;

(v) Propn.ration of perspective pirn oi* QGvoiopoKsnt vjithin
the parsmetres of National/-State policios ejid goals;

(•'Ti) Formulation of sectoral progrfmmcs on the basis of a
realistic assesanent of priorities, problans and 
rosourcGs, t.aking into con si deration the regional 
priorities; and

(vii) Involvanont of local pê -'ple,

Hierefore, viiile thinking of a now approach to district 

planning, three basic considerations wi.ll'have t-o be kept in  view.

The first is that planning is essentially a process-of intervention 

aimed at accjlerating, improving and reorienting the existing plan of 

devolopmGnt in confony.ity with the basic )bjectives of planned, 

development. Ihe second consideration, vhich has assumed particular 

relevrince in the immediate context, is that activity profiles and, 

finrdly, the overall programmes for. a.ction have to bo quantitatively 

and qual-ita,tively related to the na.ture and size of the problans of 

unemployment, under-omployinent pjtid poverty, 'Hrie third consideration, 

which is alao of great importance, relates to the identification of 

the aspirations, felt needs, preferences of the people f̂ id their 

willingness ttj a.ccept prograjnmes ajid make allocations of both the 

financial end material resources for the various programmes proposed.

Ihus, the new approach to district planning differs from i±ie earlier 

approaches essentially because i t  is- reoriented towards -the achievement 

of Certain socio-economic objectives ajad the accrual of beiiefits to 

Certain specific categories'"6f beneficiaries and does not conrem 

meroly_wi-th--tiie achievanent of certain overall growth rates or particular 

sectoral targets.



gNQPHC VIEW OF JEMSL HISTKICT.

2,1 .̂drninistrative and Development Units:

Ihe newly carved out district of Jh«nsi comprises four 

tdisils, viz., Garautha, Jhansi, Maur^nipur and Moth. According to 

1971 Census, the district has 10 towns out of liiich Jhansi town group 

consists of Jhansi Municipal Board, Jhruisi Cantonment ond Jhansi Railway 

Settlenent Notified Areci* Besides these, there are 7 other towns, viz., 

Mauranipur, Babina., Sonthar, Chirgaon, Rf̂ nipur, Qarsarain and Hi sax 

Gird, Ihere are eight development blocks,. 80 Grrm Sewak GLrcles, 65 

Panchcyats, 584 Gaon SrJDhas and 855 revenue villages in the 

di^rict. Blockwise details of these administrative units are given 

in table 2,1.

Ti£LE - 2.1

CH^TER -  I I .

mii^^ESTii^lIVE DEVELOmENT UNITS

Nftne of Tehsil
No.

Nnne of 
Develop
ment Block.,

V.L.W.

Circles
Nyaya
Pancha-
yats

Gaon. 
Sabha

Revenue A/ill ages

Popul-De-pop-
ated ulated

0 1 2
... . 3. 4. 6 7_.... 8

1. Moth 1. Qiirgaon 10 7 76 103 17 120

2. Moth 10 7 84 123 25 148

2. Garautha 3. Qarsarain 10 9 84 108 10 118

Bsmaur 10 9 78 101 14 115

3- .Mauranipur 5. Majirahipur 10 10 67 84 2 86

6. Bangra 10 9 65 84 5 89

4-, Jh^si 7. Baragaon 10 6 70 82 6 . S8

8. Babina 10 8 60 82 9 • 91

Total 80 65 584 767 88 855

Source : Statistical BiiLletin, 1977, Office of the 
Economics & Statistics Officer, Jhansi.
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2.2 Nriural fiesourcGs:

2.2.1 Natural 3u.b-Regions .and Topograph}̂  of the District.

'Ihe district of JhaJisi occupies the extrone SDuth West comer 

of U.P. It lies between the.parallels of 25'' 13' and 25"^57' North 

latitude and the meridians of 78^ jp  ̂ ond 79^25^ East longitude. Ihe 

viiole of its Western and Southern boundary is contiguous with the State 

of Madhya Pradesh. QLstrict Jalaun-lies on its North and on its East 

lies district Hfjairpur, Ihe Central Railway connects the district to 

the West with Delhi, to'the South vdth Bombay, to_the_.North with Kanpur 

and-to the East with Allphabad via.M.anikpur, . having--̂ t-tot-al lay out of' 

about 269 km. of railway. Some of-the important'railway stations are 

Babina,. Rura, Rarripur road, B̂ arwa Sigar ruid Mauranipur. Ihe district 

is also, well connected and served by puce a roads, with three National 

Hi^iwrys passing through it. Ihe first’ leads to Kanpur, the second to 

Sa.gar r:nd the third to Siivapuri, having the road length of 63 kci,,

B3 km, and 18 krn. respectively.

Ihe genoral land-scape presents a vxsta. of bare undulating 

plains interspersed witlri rocky hills or -ravined river beds and 

unattractive plains of black cotton ŝ il-s. Ihe intrusion of Vindhyan 

pla.teau is most marked in.. tlie. penins^lax protUb'eTance to the south and 

paxticularly in its Western side.

Physio graphic ally, the district can be divided into two

parts. Plrst is the North-East portion wbich is by far the most fertile

patch. Ihe development blocks falling in tiiis region are Qiirgaon,- 

Moth, Bfjnaur, Gursarain and Mauranipur. Ihe second is the South-West 

part vJiich is mostly rocky because of prominent extension of Vindhyan 

plateau, with red soil belt spread over it. Forests are also found .

in this region. The development blocks falling in this part include

Bahgra, Bar.agaon and Babin a.

2,2 .2 .  Glim9,te and R a in fa ll:

Ihe climate of the district is prone to high vairiability of 

rainfall from yeaj: to year md excessive heat during summer i^ich is due 

to barrenness of rocker nature of the soil. Ihe hot weatiier begins 

earlier and lasts longer. Ihe tanperature in ti"ie district during 1977-.7B
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was rocorded to be tho mrjxiirnjni ivith 46.9" C ^nd the minirr.iJiii with 2.l'^G 

Ihe average annurJL rrinfall in the rlistrict during tho period from 

1969-70 to 1977-78 is found to be 915.B mm. Ihe yearwisc figures of 

tonperature c?hd rainfall for Jh,onsi district during the period 

1969—7B are given below:-

Ti^LE - 2.2 

TEMPERATURE MJ) R̂ JNF̂ lLL.

Year
Tonperature( Gentigradi.e) Rainf all(Millimot er)

Maxim'um Minim.um Nomal ^kctual

1 2 3...... . _ 4 5

1969-70 46.1 4.0 917.6 1124.9

1970-71 .44.2 2.7 917.6 628.9

1971-72 46i1 2.1 917.6 906.8

1972-73 47.8 3 .1 917.6 683.6

197>74 44.6 2.3 917.6 648.8

1974-75 1.1 ’ 917,6 1026.0

1975-76 46.8 3.9 917.6 915.0

1976-77 47.1 3 . 1 917.6 7B9.B

1977-78 46.9 2.1 917.6 1518.6

2 .2 .3  Rivers and Drninaga ^ston;

The important rivers of the district are Betwa, Ehasan, Jpjiiirii 

pjid Pahuj. Bctwa and Ihasan lea.ve the district in the north, passing 

into the JaLaun district. Pahuj fLotdng through the wfcJstem parts of 

the district, passes through Madhya Pradesh. nie.san foms the boundaiy 

between this district ^nd the district of Hamirpur and passes into 

JcJLaun. Jsinini enters the district in the S'.uth from hadhya Prade^ 

and traversing throu^ the middle of the district, joins Betwa in the 

north, Ihe other rivers are seasonal. Most of the rivers of the 

fiLstrict flow from S:.-uth to North and, from South to South-East, There 

are three dpms across the river 'Betwa’ , tlrie oldest being ’Parichha.’ 

vhich was constructed during 1881 to 1BB6 . The second is upstrepm at 

^Ehukwan’ and the latest is multi-purpose project known as 'Matatila’ .
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2,2,4 3oil Types:

The mr?in soils of the district aro mixed red end black. ’Mar’ , 

’Kabar% ’Ppxwa' and ^Rakar' are tiio inoin vrrioties of the soil. The 

red soil is found on the plateau t:;ps and upper slopes. ’Mai*' and 

’KrlDar' are goner ally found in the plains of north-east portion of the 

district, ’Mpr’ is veiy fertile 'soil and produces rich crops of lAheat 

and grgin. ’Kabex’ is clistinguished by ertrane hardness but it is also 

a fertile variety of soil 'Parwa’ is also a fertile soil and with 

irrigati n and manure can produce many types of crops. ’Rakar’ i,s a 

refuse Svoil lying on the sloping ground or in ravines. It is too weak 

for continuous cultivation. Large areas have only fallow soil and, 

therefore, ronain uncultivated in the absence of adequate irrigation 

facilities.

2.2.5 Land Use Pattern;

Ihe total geographical area .of the ('istrict is 5,06,312 hectares. 

Ihc area under forest, culturable waste,  ̂ fallow land rind land put to 

non-agricultural uses during 1976-77 wf.s 32,575 ha., 78,929 ha.,

31,515 ha., and 30 , 6 55 ha. vihich were 6*4%, 15.6%, 6.2^ and 6.0% respect

ively'of the totaJL geographical area. Ihe net area sown was 3,03,885 ha. 

(i.e. 60 per cent) Wiich is higher than the State average of 57«35 per 

cent.

2.2.6 -(A.veilability of.Ground Water Resources;

Ihe use of ground water resources in Jhansi is restricted to 

a large extent because of the typical tomography consisting of rocky 

hills, unattractive plains of black cotton soil ano vindhyan plateau, 

According to the 3irvey of 1976 carried out by the Diroct-.ra.te of Ground 

Water Resources, U.P. the a^^ual net recharge in the district is estimated 

at 726 out of vhich total ajinual drâ ft is about:4-15 M. C.M. Ihus,

the balance is 311 M.G.M. liiich can be further tapped for irrigation 

puiposes thr )u^ developing minor irrigation works at apprc:'priate places 

in the distri-ct.

2.2.7 Forests:

Forests, ^̂ hich constitute 6.4 per cent of the total geographical

a.rea of the district, a.re mostly found in Jhansi and Mauranipur tdisils. 

Babul, Mahuwa, Tendu, Salai and Ehak are the main forest trees. Tendu



leaves used in Bidi incUistries. considerable quantity of lac 

is also found in the existing forests of the district, Ihe area 

covered under pl^ntati^)ns of ec m-;mic importf-nce is reported to be 

about 4861 ha. thrt of fast r̂:,'wLng species is 355 ha. only.

Iho t >tal area covered under fUal trees is ab ;ut 18,000 ha.

2.2.8 Minerals :

'Ihe district appears to be rich in mineral wealth. PyrophylitG 

is found in 3ijri and rjriaukua tracts. Ir  n ore is f >und in 3ewa.r 

series of rocks in small qu^jitities. Copper is avedlable in the s'.’Uth 

r)f SonaTai- Soapstone, Felspar and Quartz are als ' found in limit-ed 

quantity. Granite, liiich has great r'’d.versity in texturo as well a.s 

ffiineriological compositi’;n, is r.ils,; f jund in Jhansi and Moth tehsils.

2.2.9 Livestock:

Livostc ck p̂ pulati- n is.a measure - 'f agricultural inputs 

in the lonn of animpJL power, availability of milch cattle for production 

of milk and also as a source of raw mrjterial f'.>r leather and tanning 

industries. In 197̂ ,- Jhcijn&l had 6.33 lakh livestock populati'/n. In 

1978 it rose to 6.53 IfJch, out cf vhich there were~2.16  Irkh (33%) male 

and 2.39 lalch (36.6%) fan '̂le cattle/buffrJ-oes. Populft-i >n of goats, 

sheep and pigs was f >und to be 13^336, 50203 and 7982 respectivoly.

Block wise livest.:^ck populati'>n is jiven in table 2.3.

The general quality of livestock in the cdstrict may be rated 

as poor... Majority of ttie m.ilch Cf^ttle are incigeiious ajid of looal 

breed, i^verage milk yield per cow per day is harc'CLy haJ.f litre ana that 

of sho-buff;:lo about '̂ne litre -̂>nly, Ihe delayed maturity and p-;or rate 

of reproducti ;n have bec:me common features owing to Icuck of pn^per 

health c..)ver ,ojid n^n-use of balcJiced cottle feed which forces livest'Ck 

owners t , keep a large number of unproductive rnimals, ..Hides and skins 

are also not projoerly utilized.

2.2.10 Fisheries :

Despite having the low rainfr.ll, Jhansi district is rich in 

fisheries v/ealth because of its peculiar type of S' il texture, Ihe 

district has an ideal configura.ti n for the formation of lakes and 

construct! .n of rcserv drs. The central- s il tract of tdhsil Jhansi 

is studded vd-th lakes end tanks. Ihe most importpjit ones are at Garhmau,



SLsori, Bprwa Sagr.r, MagarwcO.ra &nc Ronchhn. Ihese Ifikes and t îiks 

ha.vo proved to be of t5^oat vrlue pf^rticulprly for fisheries d-3velo[:srient.

4ks per s''̂ rvey c .‘nductGd by the Plstierics Pepariment, the 

Perennial water area is spree.d over 6,955 hectares and 'jnly 123 

hectares is seasonal. Ihus, the totrJ. water area comes to 7,07B ha,,

. ut of liiich the arep under pisciculture is ab(;ut 6,880 ha. In addition, 

reservoirs, i/yjhere fishing is also done, are spread over an area of 

8,853 ha. Ihc perennial water area is concentrated mostly in Bongara, 

Mauranipur, Chirgaon and Gursarain blocks.

Foil-3-wing are the important reservoirs wliere filing is 

done by the H.Tories Depcr'tment.

1. K<>:iiila Sagar 2460 hectares

2. Barwa  ̂ 242? '

3. Lachra 1220 , ,-

4 . Pah ail 1095 ,, '

5. Farichha 1090 ,,

6 . Pahuj 518 , ,

2.3 Human Resources:

2.3,1 Poi:)ulati:'n:

r.ccori’ing to 1971 Census, Jhansi -i strict had a population 

of 8.70 IrJch, out of v̂ îch 4-63 laJch were male and 4«07 fonale* In 

1961, district p )pulation was 7 . 14  l îkh, Ihus, the decenniaJL growth 

rate during the period l96l—71 was 21.78  per cent as against 19.8 

per cent for the State and 20.2 per cent for Bundelkhand region.

Block-vise d>;3nographic charaicteristies a.re given in the following table:-



TABLE - 2.3

BLQQvUlSE LIVESTOCK POSITION (AS PER 1978 CATTLE CEl̂ SUS) IN IISTRICT J H ^ g

SL.
N».

Block
Cattle Buffaloes

Male Fancle Tot pi Male Fornle-- ^ot^l Goets Sleep Pigs Others Total Poultry birds

0 1 2 3 4 5 4 7 8 9: 10 11 12 13

1 . Br,rcgr,on 19311 17872 37183 2460 11097 13557 14064 5391 1063 229 71487 6085

2. Babin n 23741 22163 45904 2804 12695 15499 19193 6911 665 198 88370 8670

3. Chirgaon 20 3^6 11386 31772 2134 10249 12383 11093 5226 493 . 212 61179 4572

4. Moth 22113 18709 40822 ,2238 15134 17372 , 11090 4133 1543 251 75221 6185

5. Bongra 38955 20518 59473 1152 5757 6907 15923 5922 1241 83 89549 5064
6. M auranipur 25814 21732 475î 6 1576 7521 9097 18215 4539 1385 116 80898 7142
7. Gursprain 22570 2OB42 43412 1636 10385 12021 26321 9377 988 177 92236 8O32
B. Bcmaur 27906 24225 52131 16 58 8794 10452 22437 8704 604 103 94431 5969

Grand Total 200796 157447 358243 15658 81630 . 97288 13B336 50203 7982 1309 653361 51718
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T̂ L̂E -  2.4

BLOCK ME SE DEMOGil̂ lPHIG OklllilCTERI 311CS

SL, -p Q-i 1 Tot-ol
,T Neme of Block ^
No. Popu

lation

Density 
of popu
lation

0 1

1. Moth■

2. Chirgaon 

3* Banaur

4. QursaraLn

5. Bangra '

96716
( 11. 12)
77349

(8 .89 )

82490 
( 9.48)

88521
(10.17)

S033S
(9.23)

Forconta-̂ 'e 
of rural 
populati ';n 
to total 
population' populati on

U 1 ~ 5

P ore ontage
of SC/ST Literacy
i)cpuj-; ti on ^  . P ere ontage
U  total

6, Mauranipur 101897 
(11.71

7 . Baragaon

8. BdDi nav

10

2 6 ^ 4 1 9

(30.62)

7 6 4 1 4

(8 .7B)

"870138

145

143

98

120

136

196

531

112

170

87.89

88.35

100.00

89.43

100.00

69.53

25.40

77.10

28900
(29.88)

21705
(28.06)

2 6 4 6 4

(32.0s)

29853
(33 .72 )
m97(34.7)
32872(32.3)

53811
(20.2)
18499
(24.2 )

884

882

878

884

870

881

884

858

67.9
240001 027.6o)

JL
23.7 

25.6 

•23.6 

24.2

19.8 

26.1 

42.0 

18.4

879 29.0

SnurcG : Ei strict Census HrJicibook, 1971.

Note : figures .given in parentheses of c )1. 2 denote
porcrjntf'̂ 'es t.; its verticpl totals.

It is clear from the above table trint the highest c mcentration 

of populati ;n (30.53 per cent) was in Baragaon block f jll'̂ wccl by 

Mrurampur (12.60 per cent)  ̂ Moth (l1.12 per c- nt) a.nd-Gursarain (10.17 

per cent). B:ie density of population in the (district was 172 perŝ -̂ns 

per sq. km. of area in 1971, as compared to 300 for the wh >le State.

Thus, the :^istrict is st-arsely ir:>pulated excepting Barâ gaon \,here 

density of population is f'und tc. be veiy high, i .e ., 531. In fact, 

this block falls in the sub-urbaji areas of Jlionsi and̂  theref.ro, has 

hi^er density. Ihe loŵ Jst tensity of p.-.puleiti. .n( 98) was in Bgmaur block.
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Rural & Urban F'piilation:

Fo llo wL ng t abl e sho ws s ex wL s e cii stri liuti o n f popul ati on 

between urbĵ n an̂ i rur̂ iX areas:

TalBLE - 2.5

POPULi.TION .ntSTFttBmW lN RUIUL ^ND ^SilS

( *000 )

No.
-iArea. Male Fonala Total

Percentage to 
10 tal p :>pul ati on

0 1 2 3 ■ 4 5

1. Urban I4B 131 .279 32.r

2. Rural, 315. 276 ■̂91 67.9

r a m  . 563 ^07 87G f
100.00

M)cyq tabXe reverJLs that share ->f rural populati m in total 

population during 1971, was 67..90 per cunt. Growth /̂ rate .:>f urban 

populati n during 1961—71 was 19.3 p̂-̂" cent viiich'is lower than 

the gr'>vrth rate noticed for th'o t:'tal p .pulatinn of the district^., 

indicating slow process of urbfsnisati )n. Growth rate-'rrf urban population 

duiing the period 1951—:61 was per oeJifc''only, while c^istrict

population during this period shr̂ wed an increase of 27*5 per'Cvsnt,

1/hen-compared 'Ui.-the growth rate of urbaji p ,>pulation, it confims the 

finding of slow process of urbanisation in the district.

Mong the development blocks, Bangra cJicl Bmaur have no 

urban towns, ^̂ ihereas Mauranipur and Baragaon have respectively 26,1 ‘

per cent and 32 per cent urban population. Town-wise details of the' 

population for the yeajrs 1951, 1961 and 1971 are given in the 

following table:-
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T.^LE - 2.6

lows MiD IHEIR POPULATION

SL,
No.

~0^

Nfjie of Town

1

Population in Percuntf'ge Increase in

1. Jh-nsi Town

2. Jhansi Gantt.

3. JhrJisL Rly, 
Settlcjnent

4 • Sfnith a r

5« Chirga'in

6. Qursarain

7 . M a u r a n i p u r

8. Rainj.'.'Ur

9. Babina 

10» Ha.sarl

TOT.X......

1951 1961

106333

16075-

4957

8920

5460

4566

15982

5698

3821

3208

3

1971

...4 ■

140217 173292

•21126-....T4903

8369

9449

7514

6504

20224

6793

13751

4010

9940

11708

9012

9351

25651

7769

13275

4416

174729 237957 279317

1961

5

31.9

31*4

68.8

5.9

37.6

42.4

26.5

19.2

289.4

25.0

36.2

1971

6

23.6 

(-) 29.5

18.8

23.9

19.9

43.8

26.8 

14.4

3.5

10.1

(-)

17.4

table jives tw> revealing facts. First, the rato of 

urbanisati'.>n (IuH.nii 1951-61 was faster thajn in tho folloi^ng deca.de. 

Secondly, a few towns such a.s Garsarain and Jhajisi Rly. Settlenent 

have anded much faster thr-m other toiŷ is of the c'istrict. Incidently 

JhansL Gantt, and Babina are toi^ships liiose population during' 1961—71 

decreased. The population -.f Babina x,iiich was >nly 3,821 in 1951 consi

derably increased to 13,75‘1'in I96l mainly because of concentration 'of 

defence establishments during this period.

2.3.2 Schoouled Caste/Tribe Pop»ulatio’n, Sex Ra-tio and Literacy:

2.3.S.1 o.C./o-T* Population:

Ihe following table shows block-wise scheduled caste and 

scheduXed tribe population of the district:-
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TABLE - 2.7

SCHEDULED TittBES POPUL^UIUN OF DISTRICT MMSL

( 1971 ) ..

llrme of Block
Population Percentage to 

total populationi'JO.
Total S. G./S. T.

0 1 2 3 4

1. Chirgaon 77349 21705 28.1

2. Moth 96716 28900 29.9
3- Gursarain 88521 29853 33.7
4, Bamaur 824.90 26 1̂64 32.1

5. M aairanipur 101897 32872 32.3
6. Bangra 80332 27897 34.7
7. BrjDina 76414 18499 24.2

8. Baragaon 266419 53811 20 . 2

TOTAL ^ 0 13 B 240001 27.6

The scheduled caste popu-Lation in the district was 27.6 

per cent of the total population in 1971 as against 21 % in the State. 

The highest concentration is in B̂ ĵrigra and Gursarain blocks. The 

development blocks in vtoch the percentage of scheduled caste population 

to total population is grerjter than the district average are Motĥ  

Chirgaon, Brmaur, Gursarain, Bangra rnd Maura^ipuP,

The following table shows absolute increase of males sjnd 

females end the sex-ratio for the years 1951, I96l find 1971.

TJSLE ~ 2,8 

KuXK M  FWllLE POPULiiTlON .MD SEX-R/mO

SL.
No.

Yee.T ■
Population ( 'COO ) 

Male, Female
Sex Ratio

0 1, 2 3 4

1.. 1951 294 269 9 1 6 -

2. 1961 378 337 890

3. 1971 463 407 879
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It would bo evident from the nbove table that there has been 

a declining trend in sex ratio of the district. However, this decline 

during 1961—71 was less a,s compareS. to the previous decade.

Literacy :

Ihe Uteracy percentage in the district during 1961 was only 

20 per cent which increased to 29 per cjnt in 1971, as against only

21,7 per cent in the State. Ihis literacy percentp^e was the highest

(42%) in Ba^agaon and the loivest~(l8 ./!!ĵ ).in"Babina. Moreover, all

the blocks, except B, n-jr? and Babina/' a^e found to b©'relatively - 

advanced in the matter of educationcl development, Ihough the literacy 

percentage of the district is higher than the State average, there is 

a great variation in urban and rurnl literacy. In rurrl areas 32.3 

per c ^t  of "the in ales and only 6v8 -per î unt--rvf the females, were found 

literate. Ihe corresponding percentr^e for urban were 57. 4- and 40.9 

respectively.

2. 3 . 3 . Population Composition:

'Ihe block-vise porcentage o.f workers to total population 

and that of cultivators and agricultur?\l labourers to the total workers 

are shown in the table below:-

T^LE  - .2.9

PERCEiW-GES OF TO TOT^  ̂ POPUI .̂TiON V.ND CULTLŶ -JORS/

■AGHiaJLTUI^X L :̂aQUREft3 ID lOUL lORKERsC 1971).

SL.
No.

’Block Total
I^rkers

Percentage of workers 
to total population

Percentage of cultiv 
ators & ê gri cultural 
labourers to total 
Population.

0 1 2 3 L

1 . ChirgaOn 22123 28.54 83.56

2 . Moth 28838 29.82 85.20

3 . Gursarain 25780 29.12 84.89

4 . Bfjnaur -̂f156 29.28 88.82

5. Mauranipur 29115 28.53 69.51

6 . Bangra 24037 30.12
7. Babin a 23417 30.47 68.18
8 . Baragpon 70658 26.64 27.08

District 24B 124 28.52 65.41
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Rural & Urban P'pulation:

Follovd.ng tai)le shows sex viise ciistilliution of population 

between urbaji an"- rural areas:

T̂ vble - 2 o

POPUL̂ ITION .DI STFaBU.IION rN RQR.CL -U8BM MEdkS

( *000 )

No.
^ e a Male Femalo Total

Percentage to 
total population

0 1 2 3 ■ 4 5

1. Urban 14B 131 .279 32.r

2. Rural, 315. 276 g9l 67.9

Tom  . 563 4-07 870
f

100.00

J&ovG table reveals that share :’>f rural populati m in  totaJL 

popula.tion durintf 1971 was 67.90 per cunt. Growth Tate ..f urban 

populati n during 1961— 71 was 19-3 p^^r ccnt vhich'is lower than 

th e gr ■' wth r at g n > ti c ed 'fcj r th’c t ; >t al p . pul ati: 'n o f  th e cli stri ct ̂ , 

indicating slow procQss of urbajnisation. Growth rata-v^f urbajn population 

during the period 195']--:61 wa.s 13*6 per ooHt" only, while (■’istrict 

popula;tion during this period ishf)wed an increase of 2 7 per'c-ant,

Uien* c':impar0d the growth rate of urbpji p:!pulation, it confims the 

finddng o'f slow process of urbanisation in the district.

Ânong the develoiment blocks, Bangra and Bgjnaur have no 

urban towns, vihereas MauraJiipur and Baragaon have re^ectively 26.1 '

per cent ajnd 32 per ccait urban population. Town-wise details of the' 

population for the years 1951, 1961 an̂ l 1971 are given in the 

following table:-
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TUSLE - 2.6 

TOWS M D  IHSLR POPUMTION

SL,
Nfine of Town

Population in Percentage Increase in
No. 1951 1961 1971 1961 1971
0 1 2 3 4 5 6

1 . Jhansi Town 106333 W 217 173292 31.9 23.6
2 . Jhansi Gantt, 16075- 21126-- t4903 3 1 .4 (-) 29.5
3. Jhansi KLy. 

Settl(3T*ent 4957 8369 9940 68.8 18.8

4* Smtha.r 8920 9449 11708 5.9 23*9

5. Qiirga'^n 54^0 7514 9012 37.6 19.9

6. Our sa.r ri.n 4566 6504 9351 42.4 43.8
7. Mauranipur 15982 20224, 25651 26.5 26.8

8. Rpjnpur 5698 6793 7769 19.2 14*4

9. Babina 3821 13751 13275 289.4 (-) 3.5
10. Ha.sari 3208 4010 4416 25.0 10.1

TUT^ 1747^ 237957 279317 36.2 17 .4

table jives tw  ̂ revepling fncts. First, the rate of 

urb^jiisation ciuHn<i 1951-61 was faster thpjn in the f.-)llouLnti- decavi'-e, 

ScjconcHy, a few towns such a,s GursarpjLn an<-̂- Jhansi RLy. Settl(3nent 

have much faster than other tol̂ flls of the c'istrict, Incidently

Jhansi Gantt, and Bpbina are town^ips liiose pvOpulati-̂ n during' 1961—71 

decreased. The population Df Babina i^ich was :nly 3,821 in 1951 consi

derably increased to 13,751'in I96l mainly biXruse of concentration ’of 

defence establishments during this period.

2.3*2 Schocoled Caste/Tribe Pop̂ ulatio-n, Sex Ratio and Literacy:

2.3.S. 1 o. C./S-T* Population:

The followLng table shows bloe^-wise scheduled caste and 

schecu.3,ed tribe population of the district:-
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SCHEDULED TiilBES POPULAlIu:
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N OF DISTRICT JHAiMSL

( 1971 )

Name of Block
Population Percentage to 

total populationI'JO.
Total S. C./S. T.

0 1 2 3 4

1. Chirgaton 77349 21705 28.1

2. Moth 96716 28900 29.9
3- Gursarain 88521 29853 33.7
4, Bamaur 82A-90 26464 32.1
5. M auranipur 101897 32872 32.3
6. Bangra 80332 27897 34.7
7. BaMna 76414 18499 24.2

8. Baragaon 2^f419 53811 20.2

Tom .870138 240001 27.6

Ihe scheduled caste population in the district was ^7.6 

per cent of the total population in 1971 as against 21 % in the State. 

Ihe highest, concGntration is in Bangra a^d Gursarain blocks. Ihe 

development blocks in -which the percentage of scheduled caste population 

to total population is greater than the district average are Moth, 

Chirgaon, Bamaur, Gursarpin, Bajigra and Maurahipup,

Ihe following table shows absolute increase of males ajnd 

females and the sex-ratio for the yeajrs 1951, 1%1 ajid 1971.

TJ.BLE ^ 2.8 

jm  FH^ULE POPUÎ lllOxN AND SEX-R/illO

SL,
No.

Year ■ Population ( ’COO ) 

Male, Female
Sex Ratio

0 1, 2 3 4

1. 1951 294 269 916-

2. 1961 378 337 890

3. 1971 463 407 879
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It would bo evident from the above table that there has been 

a declining trend in sex ratio of the district. However, this decline 

during 1961—71 was less as compared to the previous decade.

Literacy ;

Ihe literacy percentage in the district during l96l was only. 

20 per cent liiich increased to 29 per cent in 1971, as against only

21,7 per cent in the State. This literacy percentage was the highest 

(42%) in flaragaon ajid the lox̂ /est~ ( l8./i!î ) ■in'‘Babina. Moreover, all 

the blocks, except B, n-̂ra and Babina,'" are found to be~relatively — 

advanced in the matter of educationel development. Though the literacy 

percentage of the district is higher than the State average, there is 

a great variation in urban and rural Htoracy. In rural areas 32.3 

per cent o f "the mades and only 6 vS -per-c ent- f>f the fanales. were found 

literate. Ihe corresponding percentage for urban were 57.4 and 40.9 
respectively.

2 .3 .3 . Population Composition:

Ihe block-wise parcentage of workers to total population 

and that of cultivators and agrlculturrvL labourers to the toteH workers 

are shown in the table below:-

%mhE - .2.9
PERCEim.aBs OF i^RKERs TO T o m  p o p u u .t :̂ om  /.ND c u ltiv .̂tqr^  

AGRiaJLTUR̂ ^X U3QURSRS 10 lOUL 1̂ 3RKERS( 1971) .

Total
iibrkers

Percentage of wDrkers 
to total population

Percentage of cultiv
ators & agricultural 
labourers to total 
Population.

0 1 2 3 4

1. Chirgaon 22123 28.54 83.56

2. Moth 28838 29.82 85.20

3 . Gursarain 25780 29.12 84.89

4. Bamaur 2/-,156 29.28 88.82

5. Mauranipur 29115 28.53 69.51

6. Bajigra 24037 30.12 87.43

7. Babina 23417 30.47 68.18

8. Baragaon 70658 26.64 27.08

DL strict 248124 28.52 65.41
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It is clear from the above table Ahe percentage of totaJ- worker' 

to total population in the district during 1971 was 28.52, as against

30.9 per cent for the Wiole State. It is rJ.so clear from the above 

table that as much as 65.41 P^r cent of the total workers were cultiva

tors and agricultural labourers in the district as compared to 77.4 per 

cent for the wiole State, It is significant to note that it is only 

Barâ â̂ on block \-jhere this percentage was foond to be the lowest (i .e ., 

27.08 0̂), vilereas in other blocks this percentage was higher, so much 

so that in Bamaur ajnd Bangra blocks these percentages were 88.82 and 

87.43 re^ectively.

2 .3.4  Economic Classification of lAbrkers:

Information regarding the block-wise percentage .distribution 

of total workers into prlmaiy (i.e ., agriculture, animal husbandry, 

forestry, fisheries’& mi-ning), secondaiy (i.e ., registered and. - 

unregistered manufacturing, construction, power, gas ajid water supply) 

and tertiaiy sectors is given in the following table

Î j3LE - 2.10 

BLOCK-I^SE OCCUP^mOi^^L STRUCIURE

(Number )

Total Total Prlmaiy 
■NT oi Bio ok *n T T i_ 1 ri o-
No* Popiila- kbrkers Sector

tion.

Percentage 
of cultiv
ators 
agricultu
ral labour
ers.

Secdride:iy 
Ssctor .

0 1 2 3 4-- 5 6 .7

1. Moth , - 9671^ 288 3B ' 
(29.82)

24706
(85.67)

85.20 1462 2670 . 
, ( 5 .07) (9.26)

2. Chirgaon 77349 22123
(28.54)

1855.X-- 
(B4 .05) -

83.56 1220
(5 . 52)

2302
( 10 .43)

3. Bajnaur 82490 . : -24156 . - 
..(29: 28)

21870

(90,54)

88.82 885
(3 .66)

1401
(5.80)

4 . Gursafain 8S521 25780
(29. 12 )

22118
(85.80)

84. B9 1423
(9 .52)

2239 
(8.68)

5. Bpjigra 80332 24037
130.12)

19235 ■
(87.99) •

87.43 1447
(6.62)

1179
(5. 39)

6. Mauranipur T01897 • , ^9115 
128.53)

21967
(70 .2 1 )

' 69.51 4215 ,.- 5107 
(l3-.47)( 16 .32)

OONTD. . . . A
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0 ■■■- r  ■ a 3 4 5 4 7

7. Baragaon 266419 70752
(26.64)

19647
(27.77)

27.08 10572
( 14 .94)

40533
(57.29)

8. Babina 764.14 23320
(30.47)

16265
(69.75)

68.18 1396
(15.98)

5659
(24 .27)

Tom 870138 248069
(28.52)

164359
(66.27)

65.41 22620
(9. 1 1 )

61090
(24,62)

NOTE ;

1. figures given in parentheses in col, 3 denote percentages to 
total population,

2. Figures given in parentheses in cols. L,, 6 and. 7 denote 
percentages to total -workers.

3. Primary sector includes cultivators, agricultural labourers, 
forestry and mining and secondary sector consists c5f housdtiold 
industry, other than household industry and construction whilo 
the tertiary sector comprises commerce, transportation and other 
services.

It is clear from the above tpDle that the percentage of workers 

engaged in the primary sector to the total vjorkers in the district during 

1971 was 66.27, with the maximum (90.$4-) ii- B̂ inaur block and minimum 

(27. 77 in Baragaon block. Tne table also indicates that all the blocks, 

except Baragaon have a predominantly agricultural economy.

Ihe percentage of workers engaged in secondary sector to total 

workers in the district during 1971 was 9.11 as compared to 7 .90  for the 

whole State. Block-vase pĉ rcentage of secondary workers to total 

workers in the district varies from 15.9B (maximiJin) in Babina to 3.66 

(minimum) in Bsmaur block. On the other hpjid, the percentage of workers 

engaged in tertiary sector to total workers in the district during 1971 

was 24..62 as against 14«1 for the State. Ihis percentage was found to 

be the maximum (57*29) in Baragaon and the minimum (5 .39 ) in Bangra.

Ihus, the agriculture sector occupies the primary position in the 

district economy as roughly two-third of the total working force is 

engaged in it. However, Baragaon block, vhose economy appears to be non

agriculture is exception to it.



CH '̂TER - x n :. ■

.. DI STKEGT SETUm^ ...

3.1 -Area:

Bundelkhand  ̂ î hich is constituted by Jhansi, Banda, Jalaun, 

Haniirpur and Lalitpur districts, has-been identified as one of the 

backward regions of the State. 4griciolturaX productivity of the region 

is exbranely low because of the low level of cropping intensity resulting 

from lack of irrigation faciliLies. Ihe industrial productivity is 

also at extranely low level because of deficient infrastructure specially 

roads and power. In the background of these regional characteristics, 

it would be useful to analyse chief characteristics of district economy. 

Efforts have, therefore, been made throu^ subsequent paragraphs to 

present and highlight sector-wise position of the district economy in 

the context of Bundelkhand region as well as the xiiole State.

3.2 Populf.tion*

. The density.of population in the district during 1971 was 170 

persons per sq. kin. of area, whereas the corresponding figures at the 

regional and State levels were 14-̂ and 300 respectively. Moreover, the 

percentage of rural population to total population in the district 

during 1971 was 67.9 as against the corresponding percentages of S5.34 

and 85.98 at the regional and the State leve3-s respectively. Besides, 

the percen.tage of Scheduled castes and Scheduled tribes population to 

totfj. population in the district during 1971 was higher (27.6) than 

those of 25.3*3 and. 21,23 at the regional and State levels respectively.

On the other hand, the percentage of workers to the total population in 

the district, was slightly less.i.e. 28,51 than 31*51 for the region 

ahd 30.9'4-for the State. However, the percentage of workers engaged in 

secondary and tertiary sectors to the total workers was quite high, 

i .e ., 35.6 in the district as compared, to 17.97 per cent for the region 

and 21.97 per cent for the State.

3.3 Lend UsG lattem:

Forests, vjhich are used as mainly raw materials for establishing 

forest based industries, were only 4-,01 per cent of the total reporting 

area of the district in 1974-75, v.hereas these percentages at the 

regional and State levels were 7.84. and 17.2 respectively. On the other
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hand, percentage of area covered under cultura.blG waste to the totfil 

reporting area in the district during 1974-75 was greater, i .e . , 15.19 

than 1±L0se of 12.10 in the region and 5.1 in the State  ̂ Ihis type 

of land can be brou^t under cultivation through application of soil 

conservation measures. Moreover, percentage of net area sown to the 

total reporting area in the district during 1974-75 was 61.77 as 

compared to 60.25 per cent and 57.35 p̂ r̂ cent for the

region and the State respectively. !Ihe land-man ratio, which has been 

worked out â fter dividing workers engaged in agric^ulture by the 

cultivated area, was only 0.54 in the district during 1974-75, iJ:iereas 

the corresponding ratios for the region ajid the State were 0.56 ahd

0.93 respectively. Ihis indicates that the pressure of population on 

leijnd in the district is lower as compared to the region or the State.

Ihis mey be due to low density of population. Ihus, the foregoing 

analysis reveeJ-s that there is still a vide scope for further employment 

in agriculture in the district.

Intensity of Cropping, Use o f c u l t u r a l  Inputs and Yield Per Ha.;

3.4  Ihe intensity of cropping, which shows the combined effect 

of soil fertility, weather, rainfall, irrigation etc., was only 105.1 

per cent in the district during 1976-77, as Cigcdnst the corresponding 

percentages of 108.6 and 133.3 for the region and the State respectively. 

On the other haxid, the percentage of area covered under high yielding 

varieties of paddy to the total area undor it in Jhansi district 

during the same year was 22.5, liiereas the corresponding percentages for 

the region and the State were 19.2 and 32.1 respectively. In case of 

high yielding varieties of this coverage in Jhansi district was

26.7 per cent liiich is undoubtedly loss thaji the corresponding 

perc€3itages of 30.7 in the region and 67.5 in the State. On the basis 

of the foregoing analysis, it mry, therefore, be inferred tha.t there 

is xdde scope for botii the intensive use of cultivation and extention 

of area under high yielding varieties of paddy £)nd îieat provided that 

irrigation facilities are made available to the famiers.

Ihe consumption of fertiliser per ha. of cropped area in 

Jhansi during 1976-77 was about 7 kg. as p^cXnst the corresponding 

figures of 5.B kg. in the region and 31.5 kg. in the State. Ihis shows



that consumption of fertilizer in vjhole of the Bundelkhand region 

is reportedly veiy low as compared to the State average. Moreover  ̂

the consumption of power per ha. in agriculture in the district during 

'I974_75 was 6.60 KVH. Jiich is appreciably higher than 3.97 KUl in ■ 

the region but significantly lower thah 52.57 Kl-H in the State.

As stated earlier, agricultural productivity, in general, is 

extranely low in the district aŝ  well as in the region. Ihis is 

supported by the fact that the gross value of agricultural product per 

hectare of net area sown in the district during 197,4-75 was Rs. 1400 as 

compared to is. 1250 in the region and Rs.2800 in the State. Average 

■ yield per hectare of padcfy viieat, maize and sugarcane, i îich is of lower 

order in almost all the districts of Bundelkhand region, is also 

indicative of low agricultural productivity.

3.5 likploitation of Underground,Wgter jiosourcos:

In liiole of the Bundelkhand region, underground water resources 

are available in a considerable amount lidch ca.n be tapped to a maximum 

possible e x te n t  for creation of additional irrigation potential. As 

regards utilisation of the existing irrigation facilities, the percentage 

of net irrigated area to net area sown in the district during 1976-77 

was 25. 2, liiich is slightly greater than 22.-5 per cent in the region but 

signifiCf^ntly lower th£in the State average, i .e ., 47.5. Likewise the 

percentage of gross irriLg0.ted area, to gross cropped area in the district 

during the sfine year was 24,.52 vAich is also slightly gre .̂ter than 22.0 
per cent in the region but considerably lower than the State average,

i .e ., 42.07. Ihus, the irrigation facilities, vhich are, inter alia, 

the most crucial input for agricultural development, are quite inadequate 

to Cater to the needs' of the area for intensive cultivation.

3,6 Idvostock lopulation and Fisciculture:

3.6 Ihe district is comparatively rich in livestock resources.

Ihe number of livestock per ha. of net area sown available in the 

district during 1972 was 4-»1, lÂ ich is appreciaJbly higher than 2.1 in the 

region and 2.9 in the State. Similarly, the number of livestock per 

agricultural worker availa.ole in the district during the s£jne year was 4-*4> 

î jhich is also greater than 3,5  in the region and 2 .3  in the State.
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This shows that animel husbandly progrrnmie can be launched more vigorously 

in the district which, in turn, x,;ould lead to additional anployment 

opportunities to the people of the area înd help in upgrading the per 

capita income of the people particularly of those falling in the 

categoiy of small and mar^nal farriers.

Pisciculture has also got a vast scope in the district as 

well as in the region. It is worthviiile to add in this context that 

the percentage of water area under pisciculture in the region to the total 

corre^onding area of the State during 1975-76 was 23.9^ v^ereas the 

corresponding percentage for the district worked out to 15.A-. Besides 

the perennial water area, there is also n sufficient water area of 

seasonal type ^iiich'cpji be brought under pisciculture by launching a 

programme for deepening and development of tanks, ponds, lakes, etc,

3.7 Industrial DevdLopn^t;

Âs stated earlier, Bundelkhand is extranely backward region 

in the matter of industrial development. Ihis is supported by the fact 

that the value of industrial produce per industrial worker in the 

organised sectors in Jhsnsi during 197^-75 was only ŝ. 17,300 as against 

the corresponding values of Rs. 18,000 and Rs.43,400 for the Bundelkhand 

region and the State resijectively. As regerds Q:nployment in industrial 

sector, the percentage of workers engaged in secondajry sector to total 

^̂ Jorkers in the district during 1971 was 7./+ as compared to 5.5 for 

Bundelkhand and 7.9 for the viiole 3ta,te. Moreover, the capital onployed 

per industrial unit of large/medium scale in the district during 1976 was 

'^s.3B.10 lakh only, liiereas the corresponding figure at the State level 

was found to be quite higi, i .e ., Rs.273.49 lei^h. Similarly, labour 

onployed per industrial unit of la.rge/medium scale in the district during 

1976 was only 63, as compared to 546 at the State level. Ihus, the 

foregoing analysis promdes baas to sry that Bundelkhand is really 

one of the backward regions of the State in the field of industries. 

However, there is a vide scope for industrial development because of tae 

availability of m.ineral deposits like granite, pyrophyllite, quartz, 

felspar, sorp, stone and also other industrial raw materials based on 

agil culture.



3.8 Bconcrlc Infrrstructure:

BundGlkhr?Jid is tho most backward region of the State in the 

matter of infrastructural facilities particularly roads and power. Ihe 

length of metalled roads per thousand sq.km. of area available in tho 

State duilng 1977-78 was 148.5 km., Oioreas the corresponding figures 

for the region and the district were found to be 118,8 km. and 133.06 km. 

respectively. Judging the deficiency of road infra.structure from an 

other angle, it would be observed that the percentage of inhabited 

villages situated at less than one km. from pucca road in the State during 

1976 vjas 22.54, ihich is undoubtedly greater th<m 17.63 in the region and 

19.57 in the district.

Ihe Bundelkhand region is also deficient in the matter of power 

infrastructure. Iho percenta '̂e of villages electrified to totaJL -villages 

in tho .State during 1977-78 was 28.11, virioreas the corresponding percentages 

at the district and the regional levels were found to be only 18*8 and 

17.59 respectively.

It is, however, heartening to note that the district is much 

advanced regarding the availaoility of bank offices. Ihe number of bank 

offices per lakh of population- av^alablo in the district during 197^ was 

as high a.s 4«02, vhereas the‘corresponding figures at regional and 

State levels were found to be only 2.01 and 2.54- respectively.

3.9 Social Facilities:

28

According to 1971 Census, the literacy percentage in the district 

was as high a.s 29.0. lAhich is significantly greater than 22.4 P̂ ^̂  cent 

in. the region and 21.70 per cent in the State. H i^  literacy percentage 

in the district may be attributed to the availability o f ‘relatively 

greater nmber of mixed junior ba.sic schools. , Ihe percentage of villages 

situated at less than 1 km, from mixed junior basic schools in the district 

during 1976 was 45.04 against the corresponding percentages of 44*78 and 

29.21 for the Bundelkhand region and the State respectively, Moresover, 

nunber of high schools per lakh of popilLation available in the district 

during 1974 was also higher, (i.e ., 5.4) thm 4*4 for both the Bundelkhand 

region and the State.
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Ihe district appears to bo relatively well served in regard 

to modieial fa.cilities. " 'Die. number of hospital-beds per lakh of 

population in the district during 1977 was quite high i.e. 145.24 as 

compared to 50.3^ for the Bundelkhand region and 52.02 for the State. 

Moreover, number of hospitals/dispensaries (vUlopfithic) per lakh of 

population in the district during the seme year was 3«21 as against

3.16 for the region .and 2.92 for the State. On the basis of foregoing 

ah^ySIS one can safely conclude that the district is relatively râ ich 

advanced in-the matter of sooial-faciH'^i^s.

Values of somo soloctod indicators separately for Jhansi, 

Bundelkhand and Uttar Pradesh are given’at the end of this cliapter.
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TJSLE - 3»1

V-^UES OF 3DME SELECTSD IjDIC^.TQRS ^OR JHju\Ta:,BUNDELKHiĴ T) jm

U T m  PIUDE^i

SL.
No.

Sclectad Indicators Units
Values of Sol oat ed Indicators for

Jhansi Bundol kr*hand Uttar
Pradesh

0 1 . 2  .... 3 4 5

1. Density of population per Number 
sq.km.of area (Totfa), 1971.

170 146 300

2. Density of population per 
sq.km.of area (Airal), 1971. 119 125 261

3. Perccntago of rural popul
ation to total population,
1971» % 67.90 85.34 85.98

4- Percent ago of SC/ST popula
tion to total popiiiation,
1971. % 27.60 25.33 21.23

5. Percentage of total 'workers 
to total population, 1971 % 28.51 31.51 30.94

6. Percentage of vPrkers in 
secondaiy and tertiaiy sectors 
to total vprkers, 1971. % 35.60 17.97 21.97

7. Forest as percentage to total 
reporting area, 1974-75 ' % 4.01 7.84 17.20

8. Gulturable waste as percentage 
to total reporting area, 
1974-75. % 15.19 12.10 5.10

9. Net area sown as percentage to 
total reporting area, 1974-75. % 61.77 60.25 57.35

10. Intensity of cropping, 1976-77 % 105.1 108.6 133.3

11. Percentage of area under HYV 
of paddy to total a.rea under 
paddy, 1974-75. % 22.5 19.2 32.1

12. Percentage of area under 
HYV of vheat to total area 
under, vheat, 1974-75. % 26.7 30.7 67.5

13. Per ha. consunption of 
fertilizer, 1976-77. Kg. 7.1 5.8 31.5

u . Per ha. cons'ORption of power 
in agriculture, 1974-75. Kwh. 6.60 3.97 52.57

15. Average yield per ha. of 
padcfy, 1974-75. Qtls. 2.63 4.66 7.80

16 . AveveigQ yield per ha. of 
yieat, 1974-75. 9.09 7.80 12.07
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17. Average yield per ha. of maize, ^ I s  1.27 1.27 5.9B
1974-75.

18. Avertige yield per ha. of sugar-
cane, 1974-75. 4( 262.46 262.46 412 .19
Gross value of agricultural 
produce per net ha.,1974-75 'OCORs. 1.4 1.2 2.8

Percentage of balance of under 
ground water to total safe 
yield, 1974-75. % 45.59 79.25 49.81

Percentage of net irrigated 
area to net area sown, 1976-77.. - .... 25.2 22.5 47.5
Percentage of gross irrigated 
area to gross cropped area, 
1976-77. % 24.5 22.0 42.1
Availability of livestock per 
ha. of net area sown, 1972. No. 4 .1 2.1 2.9

-Availability of livestock per 
agri cultur al i-jo rk e r, 197 2. it 4.4 3.5 2 .3
Percentage of area, under 
pisciculture to tot^a corrGspondirib 

aXea in  the .State, 1975-76. ' % 15 .4  ' 23.9 —

Value of industrial produce per 
industrial worker, 1974-75. Rs. 17,300 18,000 ■43,430

Percentf.ge of woikers engaged 
in secondary sector to total
vjorkers, 1971. % 7 .4 5.5 7.9

Capital employed per industrial 
unit of large/medium scale,
1976. •̂ s.in 38.10 58.10 273.49

I H o
Labour anployed per industrial 
unit of large/medium scale,
1976. Wo. 63 ^3 546

Length of metalled roads per 
*000 sq.km. of area, 1977-78. Km. 13 3 . 1 118*8 148,5

Percentage of inhabited villages 
situated at less than 1 km. 
from pucca road̂  1976. 19.57 17.63 22.54

No. of post offices per lakh 

of population, 1978. No. 19.43 18.78 15.77

Percentage of \dllages electri
fied to total villages,
1977-78. 7o 18.8 17.6 28.1
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0 1  ̂ . 2 3 4 5

34-* of bank offices per lakh 
of population, 197B. No. 4.02 2.01 2.54

35» Literacy percentage, 1971 % 29.0 22.4 2 1 .7
36. Percentage of villciges

situated at less thain 1 kni. 
from a mixed Junior Basic 
School, 1976. % /,5-OA 44.78 29.21

37. No, of High Schools per lakh 
of population, 1^4-. No. 5.4 4*4 4*4

3B. No . of Hospital beds per lakh 
of population, 31-12-1977. 145.24 50.88 52.02

39* No. of Ho spit als/'Ei spensaries 
(^O-lopathic) per lakh of 
population, 31-12-77. tt 3.21 3 .16 2.^2

>40. Larid man Ratio 1974--75 G.54 C.56 ■ 0.93



BLQQ̂ -liLSE LEVEL OF DEVELOFNiENT, OF ON-GOING S(EWlES

^ND CDNSTTMINTS 10 D5VEL0FKENT.

4-. 1 '̂igri culture:

4-. 1.1 .Lâ id HoLdings:

Ihe total number of land holdings in the district during 

1976-77 was 1,53,977, out of liiich 4-1 per cent were below one hectare, 

accounting for 8,9 per cent of the total area under differoit types 

of holdings. XLso 37 per ceait of the holdings were between 1 to 3 

hectares, 11 per cent 'between 3 to 5.hectares* and the ronaining 11 

per cent holdings were of the size of 5 hectares and above' covering 

respectively 28.5%,- 19.2^ and 4-3*4% of the total area under holdings. 

Block-vise details of these holdings are given in table 4*1*

It is clear from the table-4*. 1 that average size of land

holdings in the district during 1976-77 was 2,19 ha., with the ms;>dmum

size (2.50 ha.) in Gursarsin block and minimum (l.82 ha.) in Bangra

block, \heTQSi3 the corresponding figu.re for the State is 1.05 ha. only.

Moreover, percentage of,holdings below one hectare to total holdings

is h i ^  in Bangra a.nd Mauranipur blocks, medium in Banaur and Gursarain

blocks and low in the remaining blocks. 'Ihe corresponding percentage
xdea about the

for the district works out to about 4 1 , giving an2.relative size of 

marginal farmers. Besides, the percentage of holdings ’between 1 to 3 

hectares' to total holdings in the district during 1976-77 was 36.8, the 

highest (49. 1 0̂) being in Gursarain followed by 43.8^ in Bamaur, and 

the lowest (22,S%) in Bangra as v;ell as Mauranipur, Ihus the problans 

of anell and marginal farmers exist in almost all the blocks of the 

district.

4.1*2 Land Use Pattern;'

Block-\dse data regarding the land utili-zation are given in 

table -4*2. It reveals that area imder cultivation during 1976-77 was 

50.63 per cent of the total geographical area in Jhansi district, the 

corresponding percentage was the hipest (77.44-) in Moth block and the 

lowest (20.4 1 ) in Babina block. Percentage of double cropped area to 

the net area sown in the district during 1976-77 was only 5.1, with 

maximum (34*7) in Babina block and minimun (O.I) in Moth block.

CH^TSR -  IV
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T^LE  - /V.1.

SIZE OF LiitD HOLDINGS IN JHju-!3I II3TSJ.CT LURING 1976-77.

34 • • , ;>

• \ :■ P ”  t  

\ \

------------------------- ^ .( in hect^rc^jV ^ &
....................... ........... ............................... ........ . .............................  ■" ■;—^  P si*
1.0 to 3.0 ha. 3.0 to 5*0 ha. 5.0 hha. and above Total QoL.

No.

~

1.
2 .

Block/Teh sil

Qiirgaon ji 

Moth I

TehsLl Moth 

3. Qursarm.n

4-. Bemaur

5 . Mpur<?.nipur

6. Daagra

7. Babina

8 . Baragaon

r o m

Below 1.0  ha.

No. Jjrea No. ^rea No. U'ea No. l̂ Qh. No. 4rea a z e o f ^  ft.
holdingg

3 5 ■ 6 7 9 10 11 12

Separate figures for Ghirgaon and Moth block were not e.Vci-lable due to consolidation of
holdings operations.

9B90 2B11

4^27

3290

7118 
( ^ . 6 )

72A5
(30.5)

12473 6491
(62.6)

13040 7178
(64.7)

6552 2423
(39.6)

6677 3290
( /^ .8) _______

62995 29910
(40. 9) (8.9)

16625 23698 3792 17050 3620 36385 33927 79944 2.36
10610
(49. 1 )

16215 2653
«

10113 3689 29371 24070 60126 2,50

10383
(43.8)

15927 2551 9854 3551 28348 23730 57419 2,42

4539
(22.8)

10938 850 3890 2069 18120 19931 39439 1.98

4596
(22.8)

11993 578 2204 1948 15343 20162 36718 1.82

5447
(32.9)

10266 3299 11280 1258 10083 16556 34052 2.06

(29.1)

56739
(36.8)

6908 3282 10437 1103 8475 15601 29110 1.87

95945
(28.-5)

17005
( 1 1 .04)

64828
(19.2)

17238 146125
( 1 1 . 2) (43.4).

153977 336808 
(100.0)(100.0)

2.19

N.B. figures given in brackets indicate po-rcentages of the size of holdings to total holdings 
in tlae corresponding biock/district.



Iho porccaitagG of area under forest to the total geographical 

area in JhcnsL district during 1976-77 was 6.4 vath maxLmuin ( 12 .4) in 

Bemaur block and minimian (0.'5) in Baragaon and Mauranipur blocks. Iho 

blocks in liiich forest area is relatively more concentrated are Chirgaon, 

Bamaur̂  Sabina and Gursai'ain. Ihe percentage of culturable waste and 

fallow land to the total geographical area in the district during 

1976-77 was 21.8 vith maxLm-um';(54.3) in Babina block and minimum(8.7) 

in Chirgaon block. Classification of blocks according to the percentage 

of culturable w aste  and fallow land to the total geographical area 

points out that Babina and B'arpgaon blocks can be placed in 'high^ 

categoiy, Mauranipur  ̂ Bangrâ , Samaur and Qursarain in ’medi-um’ category 

and the ranaining’ blocks in *low' categoiy. Ihe block wise data pertaining 

to this aspect suggest that there is a wide scope for horizontal 

expansion of agriculture in Jhansi district. The area under pasture 

land in the district is hardly 0.19 per cent of the total geographical 

area with maximum 0.61% in Babina block ^̂ jhilo in some.other blocks the 

pasture land is negligible. However  ̂ considering the availability of 

land as well as livestock population of the district it i,jould be 

desirable to develop pasture lahd in different blocks for'overall 

development of the animal husbandry sector.

As indicated earlier, land-man ratio, liiich has been worked 

out after dividing the total -workers engaged in agriculture (cultivators 

& agricultural labourers) by the net area sown comes to 0.53 for the 

district during 1976-77 as against 1.23 for the vhole State. Ihe blocks 

vhere this ratio is found to be higher than that of the district are 

Baragaon, Babina and Bangra/ viiereas the blocks there this ratio is 

lower than the district include Moth, Chirgaon, Gursarain, Bamaur aJid 

Mauranipur, Ihis analysis reveals that the present pressure of population 

on land in Jhansi district is comperatively low. In other words, there 

is a \̂ L̂de scope for absorption of additional labour force in agriculture. 

Moreover, on the basis of the existing land-man ratio (0,53) and the 

present intensity of cropping (105*1 per cent), it can. be safely concluded 

that extensive fanning*’ is still in vogue in the district. Lack of 

irrigation facilities is thQ most crucial fpong all the factors responsible 

for the predomin̂ flice of single cropping practice in the district.
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t^;ble - 4.2  

um uTiLiZj'.noN in 1976-77

f  • Npmo of Block
No. cal -̂‘irea

Culture- Fallow Barrcsn Lpjid 
ble Masto Land and put to 

uncultu- non- 
rable agrll. 
1g ^  uses

36

( Hectares)

- Forest

area

Past- (̂irea Not Gross 
ures under 

other 
trees & 
groves 

which is 
not inc
luded in 
not area 

sown

Irrigated area 
area cropp- __________
sown ed Net Uross

Inten
sity of 
c ropp- 

ing.

0 1 2 3 4 5 £ 7 9 10 11 12 13 14

1. Chirgaon 53771 5 14 1 , 3019 1650 1383 5912 17 242 38513 38610 8767 8874 100.2
2 . Moth 66626 4136 3518 2717 893 1369 9 151 51595 51620 16119 16155 100.0

3 . Qursfirain 74382 34S7 6915 4000 2817 3903 162 121 52887 54340 6578 6601 102.7

4 . Bemaur 82790 10229 5 1 6 2 . 7041 5417 4891 178 168 49263 50941 9741 9758 103.4
5 . Mauranipur 55357 264 4758 - 4200 1749 2741 -  , 134 41449 43491 8646 8884 104.9
6. B'angra 54436 2935 5924 4506 44S9 118 550 . 33812 36661 8359 8831 102.4
7. Baragaon ^7242 221 15017 2815 4388 63 148 21733 24018 10007 10414 110.5-

8. Babina 71708 6162 34316 4639 7716 2962 438 687 14633 19712 8447 8820 134.7

T O I V I L 506312 32575 78929 31515 25569 30655 985 2199 303885 319393 76664 78337 105.1

Percent ago 100.0 6.4 15.6 6.2 5/1 6.1 0 . 2  ■ 0 . 4 60.0 63.1 -  ■ -
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4.1.3 Product!-vity and Cropping Pattern:

^Agxlculturo is the main source of livelihood for the population 

of the distilct. ^Iccording to 19?1 Census, over 65 per cent of the 

total \̂ )orkers of the district were engaged as agricultural labourers.

.Ihe cultivated area por agricultural- workor in the district is relatively 

high, i.e .,' 2.09 hectares as against O.84 in the State. Bie yield 

per hectare of some important crops is veiy low, as wuld be evident from 

the following table:-

T/43LE — 3i*̂

YIELD Vm  HECT/̂ RE OE IMPOxRTAiff CiiOPS DURING 1976-77.

SL. ■ „ 
No.

Qi strict Jhansi

-.... \

Uttar Pradesh

0 1 2 3

1. Early padĉ ^

2. Late- paddy

4.47
7.01

; 10 .69 

(
' 7.983» Maize 7.64

4 . Jo war 5.91 8.18

5 . Ml eat 1 1 .9 2 14.62

6. Grgjn 6,.09 7.29
7 . Sugarcane 427.63 469.41
B. Moong 2.85 3.30
.9. . Urd 3.41 3.71

10. ^^ar 9.91 14.41

The above table indicates that yield per hectare of important 

crops in Jhansi district during 1976-77 was much lower than the 

corresponding yi.eld rates of the State. Ihe factors chiefly responsible 

for low agricultural productivity in Jh’ansi district are lack of 

irrigation facilities the low consumption of fertilizers. Owing to 

inadequacy of irrigation facilities adoption of h i ^  yielding varieties 

progranime could bo possible in only few blocks v̂ iê e irriga.tion 

facilities arc available relatively to e. larger extent.

The yield per ha. of important crops of Jliansi district during 

the period 1972-77 was a.s follows:-



-  4 ,33

YIELD PER HECT̂ /UiE OF IMPORT̂ Aî T CK)FS

( quintals per ha-)

SL.
Jicu

0

1.

Crops

1

Pad(fy 

2. Maize 

3* Jo war 

4 . Îrhar 

5 • Gat

6. Barlcs^

7. Gr?sn 

B. Masoor

1972-73 1973-74 1974-75

5.20

10.15

6.47

3.59
10.88

8.25
6.12

5.43

3.62

5.75

7.98

1 .3 4
7.78

6.12

5.36

5.14-

A.
2.63 
1.27
6.64
2.70

9.09

9.69

4.43

5.33

1975-76 1976-77

5

7.09

2.75

5.AA

6.50

11.51

9.60

5.05

7 .22

6

4.99

7.64

5.91

9.91 

1 1 .9 2

7.29 

IS.09 

7.53

Ihe above data show that thero were wide fluctuations in 

productivity of difforont crops in Jhansi district during the poriod • 

1972-77. However, in cases of lAhee.t and Masoor the yield rates of these 

crops have shown incroasing, trend since 1973-74 onwards. ‘

Major crops of the district are uheat and gram in Rabi season 

and Jo war and ilrhar in Kharif season. Iho p..rccntage of aroa under 

vhoat to gross cropp-ed area in the district during T976-77 was 31«38, 

vhereas the corresponding percent age for gram  ̂ was 29.94, In case of 

pad(^ this percentage was T.54 only. As regards coramerciaL crops, the 

important ones are oilseeds, potato and sugarc ĵie, their percentages to 

gross cropped area being only 1.95, 0.15 c?nd 0.05 respectively., Ihe 

total area under cash crops was 6,852 hectares.

Ihe percentage of area covered under cultivation during Kharif 

to gross cropped area was 33*57, v,hereas the corresponding perccmtage 

for Rabi wDrks out to 66,43* '-̂he area covered by different crops during

Zaid was almost negligible, ^ e a  under cultivation in Khaii-f in the 

district during 1976-77 was 33*99 percent of the total net area sown, 

vhereas the corresponding percentage for Rabi was 67.25 aJid very nominal 

area was covered during Zaid season.- Ihis indicates that the maximum 

use of net area sOwn is done mainly in Rabi season only and there is good



scope for bringing a d d i t i o n a r e a  under Kharif crops. Block-vase 

and cropwLSG area imder different crops is  given in  appendix-I.

ihe.intensity of cropping in the district during 1976-77 was 

105-1 per cent as against 10S.6 per cent for Bundelkhand and 133.3 per 

cent for the vjhole State. Ihe block\̂ d.se variations in intensity of 

cropping ranged from 13-4̂ 7 per cent in Babina to 100.0 per cent in Moth 

block. The blocks ŵ iere intensity of cropping xms greater than of the 

district were Babina and BarEigaon. Thus, there is also a considerable 

scope for vertical growth of agriculture in the district,

4-, 1.4- High Yielding Varieties;

4/igricultural productivi.ty depends much upon the adoption of 

high yielding varieties. Low level of their adoption results in low 

agricultural productivity as wO"J.d be evident froin the following table:

39

BLOQC-I/ZLoE UNDEa Hiai iIELDINa V.û JETlSS DUigiNG 1976-77

( in  hectares)

Ifo?
Totpl, area 4xea under Total a<,rea ■Area, under
under padcfy- H.Y.V. of under liieat H.Y.V. of Oiea;

paddy
0 1 2 3 - 4 . 5 .......

1. Chirgaon 314 66 12505 3707
(2 1 .0) (29.6)

2 .'Moth 953 134 21145 8422
( 14 . 1 ) (39.8)

3. Gursarain 23 1- 11900 1010
' ) ( 8 . 5)

4- Bspiaur 13 1 12973 1650
(7 .7 ) ( 12 .7 )

5. MauraixLpur 484 2 10870 2972
( 0 .4) (27. 3)

6. Bangra 574 1 10030 3807
(0 .2) (38.0)

7. Babina 974 15 6895 A26A
( 1 -5 ) (6 1 .8)

S. Bara^aon 13^9 31 10228 6398
(2.2) (62.6)

l o m 4724 251
(5 .3 1 )

96546 32230
(33 .38)
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Ihe abovG table shows uhat percentage of area under high 

yielding variafcics of paddy to total area'uhdor padc^ in Jhansi district 

during 1976--77 was 5«31  ̂ ^̂ l̂oroas the corresponding p ercentages for 

Chirgaon, Hoth  ̂ Baragaon emd Babin? blocks were 21.0, 14-1, 2.2 aJid 1 .5  
respectively. High yielding varieties of pa.ddy could get nominal 

introduction in Gursarain  ̂ Bamaur, Mauran.ipur and Bangra blocks.

On the other hand, percent-go of area under high yielding 

varieties of liieat to tot̂ JL area under vil:i.eat duilng 1976-77 was 33*4, 

with maximum (62.6%) in Baragaon block and minimum {8.5%) in Gursarain 

block. According to classification of blocks in respect of this indicator 

into high, medi\:im and low categories, Baragaon â id Babina may be placed 

in high>category, Qiirgaon, Motĥ  Mauranipur tcid Bangra in medium and 

Gursarê ln-BCTaur In lov oat ego 15 .̂

4.. 1.5 Consum.ption of Fertilizers:

Consumption of fertilizers per unit of area is one of the 

important indicators of agric^altiiral development. Ihe adoption of m.odem 

technology and high jn dding’ varieties is closely associated x-ith the 

use of fertilizers» Tae low level of fertilizer consunption is also 

responsible for low level of agricultural productivity. Block-vase 

consumption of fertilizers per hectare of net area sown in Jhansi 

district during 1976-77 is given in the foliox\0.ng tpfcle

Tm E  - 4.5

CONSUMPTION OF FSRTILIZEHS PER HECT̂ K̂E OF NET MFJi DURING 1976-77.

( Kilograms )

Block
No. Nitrogenous Phosphrt-ic Pot as sic

0 1 2 3 L

1. Chirgaon 6.80 3.74 0.60
2. Moth 6,88 2.85 0.78

3- Gursarain 1 >70 u08 0.30
4-. Bamaur 2o31 1.20 0.24
5 . Mauranipur 3o'̂ 3 3.23 0.48
6 . Bangra 2.84 1.33 0.59
7 . Babina 3 .8Q 1o50 0.02
8 . Baragaon 10,08 3 .17 0.46

TOT̂ lL 2.23 0.47
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It is clear from the above table thft consumption of nitrogenous, 

phosphatic ojid pot as sic fertilizers per hect&re of net aroa so\m in 

Jhansi district during 1976-77 was 4.37 kg., 2.23 kg, and 0.47 kg. 

respectively, whereas the corresponding figures for the State as a vholc 

were 24.7 kg., 4.4  kg. and 2.4  kg. respectively. Ihis shows that Jhansi 

district in comparison to the State is extroiiely backwâ rd in respect 

of fertilizer consumption, I îthin the district the use of nitrogenous 

fertilizers is found to be the highest in Baragaon and the lowest in 

Qursarain block. In case of phosphatic fertilizers, its use is tho 

highest in Chirgcaon and tho lowest in Gursarsin block. Moth block is 

placed on the top in the use of potassic fertilizers and Babina comes 

at the bottom.

4 . 1 .6  Production of Foodgrains:

Ihe data regarding tho average yield per ha. of different crops 

is not available at the block level. However, block-uLse estimates of 

agricultural production, viiich are given in table 4 *6, have been attonpted 

after multiplying the area under different crops by the corresponding 

yield per ha. of those crops a.vaila.ble at tiie district level with a 

view to obtaining some relative idea about the dimensions of agriciilture 

in different blocki^,

Block-wise production of importpnt crops grown in the district 

are given in the table 4*6. It is seen that tho total foodgrain . 

production in the district during. 1976-77 was about 2.46 IpXh tonnes which 

included 1.62 lakh tonnes of cereals /̂ nd 0.84 lakh tonnes of piUses.

Ihe contribution of viieat alone to total cereals VpS 1 . 1 5  laich tonnes* 

Production of viieat was the maximum in Moth block (0.25 lakh tonnes) 

followed by Banaur (0.15 Ifkh tonnes) and Qiirgaon (0 .14  lekh tonnes).

4*1.7 Distribution of Improved Implgricnts:

According to tho ^'^ricultural Census 1977, the district had 

750 tractors, 1667 iron ploughs, 823 blade and disc harrows, 767 wet 

and puddlers, 2740 diesel/electric pump sets, 217 seed cum fertilizer 

drills and 418 power thresiiers. During the reccnt past. Commercial Banks 

adVpHcod Rs. 172  lakhs for agricultural development in the district
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pGrticularly for the purchase of improvGd agricultural implements ajid 

to promote fe.nr. mechajilsction. In 1976-77; Central Bank of India^ and 

in 1977-78 Bank of Baroda launched loan distribution sch0p.es for farm 

mechanisation vd.th the help of -iAgriculturpi Refinance Coipora.tion. Ihe 

total loan proposed to be advanced under these two projects was Rs.25.72 

•lakh, out of l̂ îch Rs.11.65 lakh were distributed till June 1979. Since 

the average size of Ipjid holding in the district is comparatively large, 

it would be desirable to encourage the cultivators having large-size of 

land holdings to adopt a viable fa^^ managê nent policy through mechani

sation of various farm operations vhich may otherwise be expansive and 

time-consuming.

4»1.B listribution of Pesticides:

Mi til the introduction of high yielding varieties programme, 

need for pesticides h.as increased considerably. During the Fifth five 

Year Plan, /̂igri.culture Department established one Plant Protection 

Centre in each of the developrront blocks. Ihe centre provides plant 

protection facilities to the fanning famili.es. Blcck-wise area covered 

under plant protection mea.sures and the quaJitity of pesticides distributed 

are given in the following table:-

T;ABLS — 4-»7 

PUiNT PROTECTlOî I ME.15URES - 1977-78,

SL.

No. Nppie o f  Block ÂTea covered by 
p lan t protection 
m easures(ha.)

Quantity o f  P e stic id es  
d istrib u ted

Kg. L itr e s
0 1 2 3 u

1 . Chirgaon 19072 4600 • 75

2 . Moth 22227 4400 70

3. uursarain 12549 4500 35

4 . Bamaur 12785 2100 30

5 . Mauranipur 15389 3500 50

6 . Bajigra 16 134 , 2500 AO

7. Babina 2 10 14 4031 60

8. Barpgaon 19128 9000 192

TOTiL 137299 34631 552
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SL.

No,

"o “

Block,

PRODUCTION OF IMPOHTjU'JT CA3PS ( 1976-77 ) .

1, Chirgaon 

.. Moth 

3-. Gursaraiii 

A. Bpinawr

5 - M aur pjii pur

6 c Bejigra

7 , Babin a

8. Bara^aon

Padc^ MfdzG I'heat Br ĵrley Jo war Bajra

3 L

156.8 0.7

475.B 0,7

11.5

6.5 

241.7 

286.6

486*3 2783.2

6 93.5 203.9

5 6 7

14469*9 26..  ̂ 4395-8 1.1

25397 . 2 I37c4 356̂ D r

12574^4 10 5.7.  8969 X' 0.5

1 /4834.8 357. 1  7326,6 r/ .2

12666.4 2 12 .3  6687.7 41 .8

12134‘-2 252.1 5615.1 2.2

9692.3 737.9 125^9 0.5

13303̂ 7 135.7 1714.5 18.2

Other
cereals

8~~

9.6

0.9

6-5

1.2

5 "f

2.1

49lc5
i

' 102.6

( M. Tonnes )

Total

Cerecil^_

9 '

19060.4

29579 c 2

21667.6

■%543.4

^ ^ 015.0

18562.3

14317.6 

16 172 .1

Pulses

10

11729.1 

15221.3

16133.8

15019.5

11782.2 

8298.6 

1934.2 

4403*5

Total

foodgreins

11

30789^5

44^00.5

37801.4

37562.9

31797.2

26860.9 

16251,8

2C'57 5 6

■ l o m 2358.7 2988.5 115072 .9 1 9 6 4 .7 3 3 3 9 5 .4 8 7 .9  t04.9.5 161917.6  84522.2 246439.G



Ihe area coverod under pl?jit protection measuros was tho 

highest (22 ,̂227 ha.) in Moth block, with tho covora^e of UiaxLin'um area 

under high yielding varieties. Babina and 3ara^aon stood second and 

third in this regard.

4-, 2 & i l  Conservation;

Hie problem of soil conservation is very acute in Jhansi 

district vihich has mainly uneven l?jid and rocky strata uLth deep ravines. 

Ihe climate is diy and the rainfall is low. These conditions are serious 

impediments to agricultural development. No det^dled survey has been 

undertaken so far either by tho Soil Conservation Organisation or by any 

other agency to estimate the lr:nd under different erosion conditions vi-z. 

mild, moderate, moderately severe and very severe. Ihe eroded land 

includes an area of 86,7B1 hectares of agricultural land Wiich is not fit 

for cultivation. Out of this total, 62,319 ha. fall in Baragaon block 

and the remaining 24,^62 ha. in Maurajiipur block. Under soil conservation 

schemes, two units \dz. Jhcinsi and Mauranipur have been operating in tho 

district sinco 1957-58 and 1965-66 respectively. Ihe total expenditure 

incurred on soil conservation programme during the fifth Plan was Rs.1/ .̂84 

lakh. As a result of this expenditure, an additional area brought under 

cultiva.tion through soil conservation measures was 7,139 ha. during this 

period.

4.3 Irrigation:

Iriigation plays a pivotal role in increasing the agricultural 

production through multicropping an.d higher productivity of crops. In 

Jhansi district, the available sources of irriga,tion constitute both 

major and minor irrigation works. In the State sector the magor irrigation 

projects consist of Matatila, Ehukkwan, Parichha, Pahari and Lachera. dams, 

vhereas minor iriigation projects include m.ainly LaJLitpur, Saprar and 

Jajjiini dams. Ihe private minor irrigation works comprise tubewells, 

piznping sets and masonry wells vith and lAzithout pergian wheels. Ihe 

following table gives the blockmse nurnber/length of existing irrigation 

sources available in the district during 1976-77:-

M-
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SLOCK-WESB SOURCES OF IRKEu.;.TION IN MJMSL DISTKiCT ( W^~T1 )

( Mumber )

t a b le  2

SL.

No.

0 1

1,
2.
3.

4-̂

5.

6. 

7.

Sources of Irrigation

Chifgaon

Moth

Oursarriin

Bemaur

Mauranipur

Bangra

Babina

Baragaon

Length 
of 

Canals 
(Km.)

208.1

120.8

80.5

148.1 

130.7

80.5 

16 .1
1 18 .2

903.0

Pri. vat e Masomy Well s

lube-wells l^thout 14 th

...■ ' persia.n Persian
viieels viieels

3

12

10

3

2

35

4

1893

1127

1042

747

2465

3124

4̂t-44

2749

1566

1069
857

630

1843

1187

4183

2072

17591 13437

Pumping Ponds 
sets

793

252

172
182

552
396

348

753

34^ 10

It is clear from the above table that the total length of canals 

available in Jhaji&i district during 1976-77 was 903.0 Kms. Ihe blocks 

vhich have relatively low irrigation potential through canals consist of 

Gursarain  ̂ BaJigra tJid Babina, Ihe nxjinbor of private tube-wells available 

in the district during 1976-77 was 35 which are located in Ghirgaon^

Moth, Maura.nipur, Gursarain end BdPiaoir blocks, ^le ranadring blocks  ̂ do 

not have private tube-wells at all. Ihere were only 10 ponds in the 

district during 1976-77 iliich are located in Chirgaon, Maurajiipur, Bamaur 

and Baragaon blocks. -As regards other private minor irrigation works, 

they are located in each and eveiy block in a quite dispersed maXLner,

Ihe total irrigation potenti îl. available in the district through 

different sources of irrigation during 1976-77 was 1,28, 228 hectares, 

out of which 66.35 per cent was by canaJLs and 33*65 per cent by private 

minor irrigation works. Block-idse irrigation potential created by 

different sources a.nd its utilisation are given in the table below:-



SL.
No.

-Q„

1.
2.
3.

5.

6 . 
7.

IVJ3LS - 4.9
IRRIOtmOM POTBMH.X G.iBATSD 51 DIFFSa î T ,33URGES ITS UTILISATION 

IN JIL'I'JSC DISTHTCT HJHING 1976-77.

Block
Irrigation potential

______________ (h ..)
Government Private 
Canals Sources

created Not Irrigated Ĵ rea. (ha.)

1

Chirgaon

Moth

Qursarpin

Bpinaur

Maoiranipur

B^ngra

Sabina

Baragaon

IDT^

-1

18534

17046
16181
114^

6151
5785

1211

8742

^158

3094

2510

1999

6263

5966

9793

7366

85079

Total

4

24692 
2014.0 

18691 

134-28 

12414 

11751 

11004 

16108

Go vemrn ent P ri vat o Tot eJ. 

Cexials Sources

7001 

15863 

6180 
9102

6714

3207

24
7010

1766

256

398

639
1932

5152

8423
2997

43149 128228

8767

16119
6578

9741
8646

8359

8447

10007

55101 21563 76664

Ihus, the 'percentage utilisation of irrigation potential in 

Jhajisi district during 1976-77 was 59.79 whirrh shows that the area under 

irrigation can be increased to a considerable extent by augmenting the 

utilisation of existing potential withbut any additionrJ- investment.

Low utilisation of irrigation potential in Jhansi may be due to several 

factors, ^alysis of data pertaining to the area iriagated during Kharlf, 

Rabi and Zaid indicates that the existing irrigation potential is mainly 

utilised during Rabi season only, Tne use of irrigation facilities during 

Kharlf is almost insignificant and the crops grown by the fanners are 

mainly dependent upon rainfall. On the-other hand, area, covered under ’ 

Zaid crops is very nominal and hence quite obviously at present: scope for 

utilisation of irrlga.tion potentirJ. in this season is extronely limited, 

This mgy be one of the causes of low utilisation of irrigation potential 

in Jhangiy. ‘Secondly,, owing to shortage of power, pump canals ajid electric 

operated tube-wells and-ptimping sets car-not be put to full time use, 

therefore a sizeable percentage of irrigation potential created throu^ 

these sources rcanains unutilised. Third, the quality of Quls is quite 

unsatisfactory and most of then ^ e  Kachcha. The proper control of wa.ter
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passing through these Guls is not possible imcier the present situation.

A considerrODlG amount of water, therefore, gets wasted in trf?Jisit. 

inadequate facility of sp&re pcLrbs and reprdrs for tractors and tubewells 

is an other factor responsible for this low utilisation. Lastly, the 

cost of irrigation being comparatively high in the district, low levels 

of incomes of majority of anall and marginal facers do not peitait them 

to use costly water for irrigation purposes.

Grop-wLse total and irrigated ĉ irea in the district during 

1976-77 was as foliows:-

T(ABLi!i — 10

C1OT-VZE3E IOTAL Ml) IRRIGiiTED AREA ( 1976-77 )

S I. Aree. (Ha.) •

No. Total Iril'gated

0 1 3

1. Padc^ 4724 856

2. Irtheat 96546 5444B

3. Barley 296/, 1496

4. Total Cereals 174B88 56857

5. Gram 92114 17.101 -

6. Total Pulses 125933 18272

7. . Not area so\̂ in -303885

'e . Net irrigated area’ 76664
9. Gross cropped area 319393 ’—

10. Gross Irrigf^ted area 78337

It is derived from the above table that as much as 56.^ per 

cent of the area under \iieat was irn.g?,ted. It is also evident that the 

percentage o f  net irrigated area to net area sown was 25.23, lAhereas 

the percentage of gross irrigated area to gross cropped area was 24. 53«

4.-4 Forests:

Ihe role of forests in socio-economic life is well known. 

^According to land utilisation data of Jhpnsi district, during 1976-77 

forest occupied 32,575 ha. out of the tot^J. area of 506312 ha.



Tii/iiBLxij — 11

BLOCK-WE 3E iiHM Ui®ER. PORLSTS IKSER PERCENT̂ iGE TO WTJJu

4B

GiiDGR^mC^ ^11iL DURING 1976-7 7 •̂

SL.
No.

Block Geographical
^̂ rea (ha.)

Total Forest 
^ e a  (ha.)

Percentage of Forest 
area to total geogra
phical cirea

0 1 :2 3 4

1. Chi rgaon 53771 5141 9.6

2. Moth 66626 4136 6.2...

3- Qursarain 74382 3487 4.7
4. Bamaur 82790 10229 12 .4

5. .  ̂MaurajiLpur 553^- ■■ '264 0.48
6 . Bangra 5AA-36 2935 • ■5.4
7. Babina 71708 6162 8.6
8 . .. Ba.rfigf;on ■ 47242 ; '22i 0.47

IOT̂ .L 506312 32575 ■ 6.4

It vx)uld be evident from the above trble thcit the jvercentcge 

of area under forests to tot^J. geographical area in Jlitnsi district 

during 1976-77 was 6.4  vrLth maximuiii (l2„4 per cent) in Bpmpur block and 

minimum (0.47 per cent) in Baragaon block.

4.5 Horticulture :

Ihe district ha.s an area of 12^0.75 hectares under different 

fruit-trees vdth a production of” 17,B45' tonnei^ details of vMch are 

given in the folioi-jing table

■ ^ L E  - 4.12(a )

UNDER QROiAiiDS S^D PiODUCTION OF FRUITS (1978-79)

SL.No, Npjne of Fruit tree .-Area (ha.) Production (M.T.)
0 1 2 • 3 ... ..

1 . Mango 195.00 . 1950.00
2.. Guava 355.00 7300.00
3- Citrus Fruits 585.50 5855.00
4 . Papaya 40.25 2000.00
5. Ber 22.00 220.00
6. ^nala 27.00 270.00
7. Other fruits 26.00 250.00

T0T.iAL . 1250.75 17845.00
SOURCE : Superintendoit, Govt. Gardens, Jhansi.



ihe area under ctLfferent types ol' vegetables is 1002.50 hectares 

vri-th a production of 19,730 tonnes, details of ^xLch are given in the 

follovdng table. Cauliflower, potato atid toma,to are the m?in vegetables 

produced in the district.

TABLE'- 4.12(B)

UNDER VEGEMLES M^D ITS PinODUGTION ( 1978-79 )
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SL.
No.

Name of Vegetables -iArea (ha.) Production (M.T.)

0 1 2 3 .

1. Bhindi 140.00 980.00

2. Carrot 20.00 500.00

3 . Tiimip 8.00 200.00

4. Potato ,454.00 11350.00

5 . Radish .3 1.25 620.00

6. Cauli flo wer 54.00 1350.00
7. Cabbage 15.00 ■375.00

8. Tom ato 63.00 1195.00

9. Biin j al 40-00 800.00

10. Peas 80.00 . 800.00

11. Palak 27.25 545.00

12. Laukl 25.00 375.00 ,

1 3 . Kaddo 12.00 240.00

14. Karel a 13.00 130.00
15. Taroi 13.00 130.00
16. Others 7.00 143.00

TOT^^ 1002.50 19730.00

33URCE : Superintendent, GDvt. Gardens, Jhansi.

Ihe area under sj.ices in the district is 238 ha. with a 

production of 2220 M.T., the- details of vhich are given in the following: 

table. Ginger is the main produce of the district.
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SL
Nejne of spices- 4rea (ha.) Production (M.T.)

- 1 -............................. ............. ... ' ~3

1. Chillies --20-.00 20.00

2. Qiama 50.00 40 .00

3. Garlic JQ-.00 ■ 80.00

4. Turmeric 8.00 80.00

5. Ordon 50.00 1000.00

6. Jinger 100.00 1000.00

TDIVi 238.00 2220.00

SOURCE : Sup erint end ent, Govt. Gardens, Jhangi.

4*6 iAniinal Husbandly:

/^6.1 Livestock Population:

Ihe livestock ?,re maintsined for the production of milk, meat, 

mannure -and motive power. iAnimal Husbandry occupies an important place 

in the economy of Bundelkhand particula,rly in Jhansi district. Ihere are 

still some communities liiich hare animal husbandry as thc^r main 

occupation, .̂ccording to the cattle Census of 1978, the number of • 

livestock per thousand human population was 751. Ihe total livestock 

population of Jhansi district, wfiich was 6.33 lakh in 1972, is estimâ ted 

to be 6.53 lakh"B.uring the yeair 1977-78. Out of the total estimated 

livestock population, __the milch cattle w-̂ re''36.6 pVf cent and the fenale 

goats and sheep constituted 29.86 per cent. Besides, the total poultry 

birds in the district durj.ng 1977-78 were 51,718 ^^th the highest 

concentration(l6.76 per cont) in Babina and the lowest concox.tration 

8.84 per cent) in Chirgaon.

4.6.2 Veterinary Institutions:

In aJ-1, there were 14 veterinary hospitals, 7 artificial 

insQidnation centres, 12 artificial insemination sub-centres and 16 

stockman centres in the district during 1976-77. Block wise availability 

of veterinary institutions for the district is given in the following table:
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VSTSRIi^fg Il^SHTUHONS IN M JJS L  HJKENG 1976-77

( Nmber )
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SL, Veterinary Insanination Stockman
No. Ho.'^itals ' centres
______________________________   Centres Su.b-centres_________________
.0________ 1__________ ~ 2 3 _ 2 ___ ^

1. Chirgaon 1 1

2. Moth 2 1

3» Oursarain 1 1

4* Bemaur 3

5 . MauranLpur 1 1

6. Bangra 1

7. Babina 2 1

8. Baragaon 3 2

4 5

1 3

1 2

- 3

2 2

- 1
2 2
2 1

4 2

TOm  14 7 12 16

It i ;3 clear from the above table that i-here are tyo blocks, 

vizo Bc'snaur and Bangra Waere racilities of artificial insanination 

centres are not available. .Ihe livestock population per veterinary 

hospital in the C'istrict '.'orks out to 46, 500. Besides, on an average, 

there are 17, 394 iiiilch cattle-per veterinary hospital, I2,8l6 milch 

cattle per artiiiciel- insemination o ait re/sub-centre and 15,220 milch 

Cattle per Stockman Centre in the district- Ihus, the availability 

of veterinary facilities in the district is far below the norms prescribed 

under Intensive Cattle Developme.it Project (l.GvD.P.). In the stx̂ ndard 

pattern of I.C.D.P.^ one veterinary"',.hospitrJ- is provided for every 5000 

breedable bô Tine populatio.n-'and one stockman centre for every 1000 
breedable c^tt1

4*6 ,3 3:1 eep and Goat Development Prograjraiie:

In all, there are 9 goat breeding' centres, one each located 

at Gursarain, Babina, Mauranipur  ̂ Sdnthar, Jhansi, Motĥ  ChLrgaon,

Tdi^auH and Bangra. Ihese centres are provided vjith one JajRunapari and 

one Barbari buck for pro'^dding faciliti.-^s of natural service to goats 

of local breed in the vicinity of these centres. Ihore is also one 

piggery development oenbr located at Bara ’̂aon. Besides, there are
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four sheep and \tooJ. ex.tension centres located at hoth, Tehrauli, 

Gursarain and Mauranipur.

ihe followi-ng table shows the distribution of improved animals 

poultiy birds ,and the progress of other veterinaiy activities in the 

district

Ti/i3Liij —• /4-*

PK)GRESS OF HUSBiU'JDRf PiOGimiES

( Number )

Progress in
No. 1976-77 1977-78 1978-79

0 1 2 3 4

1. Distribution of improved 
anim.fils:

( 1 ) Cow bulls 3 5 15

( 2) Buffaao bulls - 8 6

(3) Bucks 65 6 13

(.4) Rfjns 88 44 25
(5) Pigs - 4 -

2. Inoculations agfdnst 
diseases ('000;

( 1 ) P?inderf)est 18.2 22.1 33.5
(2) H.S. 62.1 72.5 75.6

3* ^rea under fodder(ha.)
crops 158,^ 180.8 213.8

4. ■̂ 'IrtificiaJ- insoninations
11151 11494 12045

5 . Castrations 12399 10137 10723
6. K-stribution of one

day old chicks 14229 15091 16878

4 .6-4 Livestock Products:

-!A.ccording to the findings of Techno-Economic Survey
/^y

conducted/the Industries department in 1973  ̂ "the productivity of cattl 

in undivided Jhansi distri.ct was veiy low. 'Ihis holds good for the 

present district of Jhansi as well. No authentic data on the availabi

lity of hides and skins were made available. However, main centres for 

its collection are located at Mauranipur  ̂ Jhansi and Kalera. It is



estimated that half of the qaentity of hidob and skins are utilized 

in taJining and the rest half a.re sent to outside places like Kanpur and 

^r a .

per
As stated errlier, the a.veragG miHt yield per cow/dgy is 

estimated to be hardly half litre, ^lereas the corresponding milk yield 

per she-buffalo may not exceed one litre, Ihis low limit of milk yield 

has made rearing of cows aJil she-buffrJLoes uneconomical.

As regards bones, there are only two collection centres one 

each at Jhensi and hauranipur'. Collection of bones through these 

centres is only one ttiousand tonnes annually.

The quality of wool produced in the district is inferior and 

its average production per sheep is low, -Annual wool produced is estimated 

to be about 35 metilc tonnes per year, out of vJiich 50% is utilised 

by the local weavers and the Cooperative Blanket Heaving Society located 

at JhcJisi,

Brie totaJ. annual production of eggs in the district is quite 

meagre and the eggs produced in the district are consumed locally,

Insp;ite of the availability of a poultry research and development farm 

in the district, poultry development programme has not made any headway 

during the past,

fisheries:

Ihe fisb-eries development programme has to play an important 

role in solving the food problan  ̂ particularly in the context of ^^^plied 

Nutrition Progrpjnme. Eistrict Jhansi h^s a vast potential for 

fisheries development as the available water area is 7078.4 hectares, 

out of itoch 6955.4 ha. is perennial and only 123.0  ha. is seasonal.

Sie perennial water a>.ea is concentrated largely in Chirgaon, Qursarain, 

Mauranipur and Bangra blocks. During 1977-78, stocking of 24.2 l ^ h  

fingerlxngs was done ajid number of Ungorlings distributed was 84,000.

Ihe production of ^  sh. ±d departmental waters amounted to 570 quintals, 

of l̂ ilich 216 quintals was in Mauranipur block alone. Ihe production 

stood at 537 quintals in 1978-79.
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Ihure are four flshertneii cooporativo societies in the district, 

out of ■'Jiich one is functioning and the three are defunct.

4.8 Industries:

Juansi district is cr.e of the industrially backward districts 

of the State. In all, there were 390 registered industilsl units and 

4-94-6 hpndlooms in Jhanai during 1977-78. Out of these industrial unibs, 

30 were covered under the Factories '̂'-ct, 234'were registered v/ith

the Directorate of Industries;, U.P. and the r^naining 76 industrial 

units were registered vdth the Khadi and Villag'e Industries Board. The 

block-wise broaiv~up of these industrial units, handlooms and anployment 

are given in the following table:-

BLQG^-TyilSE Or I NPUSTEIVC. U^IITS/ HiÛ DI.OCMS EMPLOYMENT

IW HJiHKG 1977-78.

SL.
No.

BloO UUaOc:" of

Rei:i st or 'd Indi '̂X - H .'̂ ndloom 
ri al Ur'.i'̂

anploym ent 

No.

0 1 0 2̂y A

1. Oiirga.on 90 297
2. Moth 112 290
3» Gursarain C 505 894

4 . Mauranipur 31 -̂694 3763

5. Bamaur 0s/ 392 561
6. Bangra :7 2092 4312
7 . Babina 17 11 331
8. Baragaon 267 50 2861

TOT^ 390 4946 13219

It is clear from the above table that industrial units are 

mostly concentrated in Baragaon, Babina; Bangra and Mauranipur blocks. 

Industrial units under organised sector are mainly concentrated in 

Baragaon block. Similarly, out of 494^ hand].ooms, the percentage of looms



concentrated in Mauranipur  ̂ Bangra  ̂ Giirsarain an̂- Bpjnaur blocks is as 

h i^  as 94.6 . Out of the tota3_ nmnber of 13,219 persons einployed in 

different types of industrial urdts in the distri ct during 1977-78, the 

percentage of -workeî s eriployed in Maurai'̂ ipur̂  Bsjigra and Baragaon were 

28.5; 32.6 and 21.6 respectively,

4ts stated earlier, there were 30 industrial units covered âiider 

the Factories Act, 1948 in the district during the year 1977-78. Of 

these, 24 units were reported to be located in Baragaon, four units 

in Sabina and one each in Chirgaon and Mauranipur. Other blocks do not 

have such type of industrial' units at all. Ihe block--w3.se details of 

Industrial Units registered under the Factories Act, 19/48 ahd number of 

persons employed are given in the following table

T.jU3LE - 4.16

BLOCK-WISE INDUST'filiJ. MIT3 M d  mFL01>iEL̂ ‘T IN MXMSL DUKEiMG 1977-78
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SL.
No. Bio ck

Number of Industrial 
Units ^

Bnploym ent (No .)

0 1 2 3

1. Chirgaon 1 8

2. Moth - -

3 . Gursarain - -

•4* Baniaur -

5 . Maura.nipur 1 21

6. Bangra - -

7 . BaMna 4 216
8. Baragaon ■ 24 1130

■ total X' 1375

* Industries Registered under Factories Act, 1948.

Out of these 30 rer,-istered factories, three large scale 

industries, one medium and the rest 26 units belong to 3naJ.l scale 

sector, Ihe ilailway Wagon and Carriage Hejjair fcrkshop is located at 

JhajiSL town, Bharat Hea-Vĵ  SLectricals Ltd. at Babina and U.P. State 

ginning Mills in Baragaon block.



Moreover, 284 iridustrial iinits are reported to be registered 

’l̂ a.th the lirectorate of Industries, U.P., Kanpur, Ihe block--wise details 

of subh industrial units and persons eanployed are given in the 

folio ying tabl e: -

BLOCK-yUSE INDUST.FQ;  ̂ Ui ÎTS 4SB MPLOYMMT IN JEMSL DUPING 1977-78 "

po

5-* Block 
Mo.

Number of Industrial 
Units ^

Hnployment (nO.)

0 1 2 3

1. Chirgaon 9 54

2. Motbi 5 26

3. Gursarain 8 44

A- Bajnaair - -

5. Mauranipur 23 121

6. Bangra -

7. Babina 11 85

8. Baragaon 228 854

ro m 284 1184

^ Industries Registered mth the Directorate of Industri:es_,U.P.

It x,jould be evident from the aoove table thajt these industrial 

units are concentrated mainly’ in Barag'aon block, Bamaur and Bangra blocks 

do not haVe any such unit,

As meiitioned earlier, the total number of industrial ’onits 

registered with the Khadd and Village Industries Board in the district 

during the 1977-78 was 76. Out of these_, 52 units we^e esta.blished in 

Bangra and Bara^aon blocks only. Details of these units are given below:-
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BLOCK-I'JISE INDUSTKLii UrttTS JJih 5̂ iPL0YI':3\fT IN 'IHE XAIMSL DUilING 1977-7B
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SL.
No.

Block Number of industrial 
Units ^

Hnployment
(No.)

0 1 2 3

1. Chirgaon 5 95

2. Moth 8 84

3. Gursarain

4 - 3 amaur 2 21

5. Maurmiipur 7 187

6. Bangra 37 392

7. Babina 2 10

8. Baragaon 15 802

TOm  76 1591

Khadi and Village IndustilGS.

Ihere wore 494^ handlooms in Jlianai during the year 1977-78, 

with maxlmiM (2092) in Bangra block eJid minimum (ll) in Babina block. 

Bangra and Mairanipur blocks are the main ccsntres of handioom industiy 

in the district. Block vise, number of htindlopms and person employed in 

this sector are given in the following table:-

T m E  - 4.19

BLOQv-l^SE NUMBER OF EMTLOOhS '̂JD 5MPL0y>lEî T IN Xri/iN£{E' HJx^NG 1977-78

■SL. m ,

No. . N-ijmber of Handlooms ' anploym ent ( No.)

0 1 2 3

1. Chirgaon 90 130

2. Moth 112 180

3. Gursarain 505 • 760
4« Banaur 392 540
5. Mauranipur 1694 3434

6. B̂ aigra 2092 3920
7. Babina 11 20

8. Baragaon 50 75

TDT^X 4946 9069



4..8. “I %)ecipJL Efforts for Inaustrial Dovolopnent:

There is only one Industrial Estate located ct Jhansi having 18 

^eds and 26 plots Wiich have been allotted to entrepreneurs. Main itons 

mrinufpctured by these units consist of pesticides; aJLuminiuin utensils, 

sî orts goods, canent pipes, etc. In order to ensure an adequate supply 

of raw mat ell als to these industrial units at reasonahlo ra.tes and in 

time, a Sales Depot was opened by the U.P. 3nall Industries Corporation 

in January,1979.

Moth town which has boon selected as an Industrial Growth 

Ceitre by the State Government in Januaiy 1978, is manned by a multi

disciplinary' team. So far 22 industrial units have been set up at this 

centre vjhich a^e manufacturing itons like agricultural impl^ents, edible 

oils, baiceiy products, etc.

Recently i±ie U.P. State Industrial Dbvelopmcnt Corporation has 

acquired 81.27 hectares of lajid at Sijoli to dev>alop an Industrial -/̂ rea.

S.milaj?ly, the State Govt, has decided to establish a Pottery Development 

Centre at Kochhabhawar.

SLectricity and Power:

•Availability of power/electricity is one of the importajit 

infrastructural fa.cilities for the agriciiltural and industrial development 

of an area. Jhansi happens to be one of the backward ddstricts of the 

State in matter of availability of power. In all, there were 236 power 

sub-stations, 880 km. of H.T. Lines and 470 ?jn. of L..T. Lines in the 

district duilng 1976-77. Ihe percenta.ge of villages electrified to total 

villages was 18.8 in 1976-77 as against .29.4 per con,t for the l̂ hole 

State. Ta.ble 4 .20 gives the position of itural Electrification Prograpme 

in various blocks of the district. It is clear from, the table that 

percentage of villages electrified to total no. of villages was the 

highest (34*0) in Qiirgaon block, followed by 28.6 per ccnt in MauraJiipur 

and the lowest (l0.9) in Bamaur block. The taJDle also reveals that in 

the district 183 Harijan Basties had been electrified by the end of 

1976-77 . ^so  856 pumping sets ajid tubewells were energized, the highest 

(286) being in Babina block, followed by 185 in Cnirgaon. In addition to 

agricultural connections, 1077 industrial connections were provided till 

to date, the highest number being in Baragaon block (608), followed by
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R am  ELECTRIFlCi..TION IK JRU^SL LISTKICT IXJRING 1976-77.

M L E  -  4.20

SI,
No.

Block
Total Nî nbor 
of populated 
villages. •

Total Villages
N-umber of liiere’
Electrified electricity 
Villages for domostiu 

consu’Tiption 
is available 

(No.).

Percentage Electrified No. of No. of existing 
of eiectri Harijan p-umping - connections
fied ‘ 3asties(No.) set/tube- industrial Agricultural 

’villfiges to wells
total energized
idllages.

0 A1 2 3 4 ^ .5 . 6 7 8 9

1. Qii rgaon 103 35 17 34.0 25 185 125 185

2. Moth 123 15 15 12.2 20 110 95 110

3 . Qursarain 108 12 11 11.1 25 4 60 4

4 . 3aiiiaur 101 11 11 :10.9 : 8 11 15 11
5 . MauranLpur B4: 24 20 |28.6 41 74 102 74

6. Bangra B4 15 12 1̂7.9 18 94 2 94

7, 3 a bin a 82. 17 14 20.7 26 286 70 286

8 . Baragaon 82 15 12 18 .3" 20 92 608 92

TOT̂ J. 767 144 112 18.8 183 856 1077 856



Chirgaon (125) and the lowest in Bangra. Ihe table also indicates 

that power facilities are fairly well distributed in Baragaon, Chirgaon  ̂

Moth and Mauranipur blocks but are lacking in Gursarain and Bfjnaur 

blocks, resulting in poor agriculturpj- and industrial development in 

these blocks.

Per capita consumption of electricity in the district during 

1976-77 worked out to 246 K.W.H. It was also gathered that the 

applications pending for agricultural and industrial connections in the 

district at the close of 1979 were 180 and 110 respectively.

4.10 ftoads :

Boad is another infra-structure vhich increases movanent of 

the people and goods and encourages iheir economic activities. Jhansi 

Eistrict is deficient in this respect also, Ihe average road laigth 

per 1000 sq.km. of area available in the district at ttie end of 1976-77 

was 135 km., vih'ereas its length per lakh of population was 79 km.

Block--wise details in this regard are given in the following table:-

T-ABLB - 4.21 

OF PUGGi. BDADS IN DISTiilGT.

6o

SL. an 1
No.

Length of F’ucca Hoads 
(Kms.)

i'iumber of villages according to 
their distances from pucca roads

Per '000

sq. km.of 
area

Per lakh 
of popul
ation.

village

14 thin a 
radius of 

3 Km.

More than 
3 Km.

0 1 . . . 2 ■ 3 ■ k 5 6

1. Chirgaon 107 75 20 25 58

2. Moth 132 91 17 36 70

3* Gursarain 96 80 12 31 65 ;

4* Bgmaur 102 104 11 U 76

5 . Mauranipur 13B 76 25 15 44-

6 . Bangra 131 87 16 19 49

7. Babina 142 93 12 12 58

B. Baragaon 235 61 19 25 38

Tom. 135 79 132 177 458



Ihe tei l̂e indicates that the highest road length per 1000 sq. 

kin. of area was available in Baragaon block (235 km.), followed by Babina 

( 142). Thus, except Baragaon and. Babina, all other blocks of the district 

had this facility below the State average of 1̂ 0 kms. in 1976-77.

Road length in Baragaon is high because it includes road length of Jhansi.

tovn as well. Ihe road length per lakh of population in the district

during 1976-77 was 79 kms as against for the State. Ihis is mainly

because of low density of population in the district.

Out of the total number of 767 inhabited villages in the district, 

132 villages are well connected with pucca road, 177 villages are having 

road vithin a radius of 3 km. and the number of villages, vhich are 

located at a distance of more than 3 km. from pucca roads is 458. Ihe 

blocks having relatively less nuiriber of villages well co^ected wii±L 

pucca roads include Bamaur, Qursarain and Chirgaon.

-4*11 Other Economic Infrastructure:

4 . 1 1 , 1  Seed, Fortinzor end Pesticides lastTibution Centres:

To provide agiicultural inputs at convenient points, seed 

stores and fertilizer distribution centres were opened at the headquarters 

of each block in the beginning of Third KLve Year Plah. Cooperative 

institutions inciudeing large-si zed coop'erative societies and maî Eeting 

societies took up the distribution nf chemical fertilizers and improved 

seeds at-the-places of thin location. At the close of 1978-79, there 

were eight seed and fertilizer stor, s of ^riculture Department, 28 of 

Cooperative Depa,rtment and. eight of U.P. .a'igro-Industrial Corporation,

The total storage' capacity is_ reported to be of 17000 metrict, tonnes. ‘ 

Besides, private seed ,and fertilizer distribution centres also exist in 

each of the development blocks with greater concentration in and around 

urban areas especially Jhangi tovn. In all, there are seven State oxjned 

Seed Multiplication Farms, producing mainly certified seeds which are 

distributed to the farmers hj agricultural seed stores in the district.

No additional seed and fertilizer distrioution centres were 

established by the Government in the district during the Fourth Five Year 

Plan. But there is a constant increase in the demand for seeds a^d 

fertilisers by the farmers wLtii the result that at peak periods of somng,



existing stores  ̂ in the absence of adequate storage caPfcity, find it 

difficult to cope idth the pressing local dê nand.

St' far as the distribution of fertilizers is concerned, it has 

appreciably increased during the Fifth Plan, The total quantity of 

fertilizers distributed in the district during 1973-7was I660 tonnes 

liiicti increased to 34^0 tonnes during the year 1977-78. Looking to the 

future needs of the district, it is desi '̂able to expand storage capaci1;y 

at the existing points and also op cm now depots at the identified central 

places of the district.

4-. 11.2 Fin anci c,l In sti tution s:

Till 1969, i .e ., before nationalisation of 14 large commercial 

banks, Goopera.tive Credit Societies ajid privsito money lenders were the main 

sources of finance to the local people, ^̂ ifter nationalisation, these 

banks started advancing loan-s to priority;' sectors viz. axgri.culture, emeU 

traders, transporta.tion, self-employed persons ajid alike. Details of the 

loan advanced to .these priority sectors in the district during the 

previous five years, are given below:-

TA3L E  - 4 . 2 2
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BY COMMEftOlHAL BMKS TD PRIOKETY SECTORS IN JĤ lNSI

SL.
N^.

Period (Year)
se--

)e to priority 
rs(ris. in lalth)

TotaJL loan distri-^ of loan advan- 
buted (Rs.in lakh) ced to priority

sectors to totrl 
loaxi distributed

0 1 2 3 4

1. 1974- 1 4 1 .B3 - 216.62 65.5
2. 1975 16 1 . 17 299.48 53 .8

3 . 1976 210.88 344.85 6 1 .2

u- 1978 
(as on 30, June)

326.30 648.00 50.00

5. 1979 
(acS on 30, June)

400.50 791.60 51.00



It would be evident from the above table that althou^ the 

amount of loans advanced to priority sectors has increased from .̂s,1 4 1«B3 

lalch in 1974 "to Rs.4C0.30 lafch during 1979, its share in total loans 

distributed has decreased from 65.^ c-nt in 1974 to 51 per c nt 

during the year 1979.

4**11.3 Bank Brmches:

Ihere were 13 Commercial bejrik bra îches in the district during 

1969. Its nijmber has now increased to 46, out of wh.ich 44 are of ■
•• •*

nationalized banlcs and the ranaining two belong to non-nationelized 

banks. Bankmse branches are given ,bel#w:-

(i) Punjab National Bahk .. ,11

(ii) State Bank of India 14

(iii) Central Bank of India 9

(iv) Indisai Overseas Bank 1

(v) Bank of India 1

(vi) Bank of Bgroda 1

(vii)iAllahabad Bgink 2

(viii)United Ccxnmercial Bank 1

(ix) Union Bank of India 1

(x) Canara Bejik 1

(x L) New Bank of India, 3

(xLi)Punjab & Sindh Bank . 1

63

TOm  46

4 . 1 1 . 4  f'Gsition of BajJu, ig Facilities:

In 1976, for every one lakh of population there were 2.01 

branches in Bundelkhend, 2.54 "the State as compared to more than 4 

branches in Jhansi district."- Since then, a few more brajich.es have been 

added. Ihe position regarding the banking facilities available in the 

district is depicted below:-
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TABLE - 4.23 
GROWffl OF F^ILIHES IN MM^SL.

Position as on

31-3-69 3 1-3-74 31-3-78

0 1 2 3 4 .........

1. No. of bank branches:

(a) Urban 13 15 24
(b) Rural - 5' 13

2. Population per bank 
branch (No.) 66934 43507 23517

3» Deposits Id^h) 450 1241 2 112

4 . Loan distributed(^s.lakh)- 80 , 238 390

Ihe above table shows that the n-umber of bf-̂jik branches and the 

amount of loan distributed increased considerably during the period 

1969—r-78. There was no rural branch in the district at the end of

1968-69 but its number increased to 13 at the end of 1977-7B. "Ihe credit 

deposit ratio in the district at the end of Deconber, 77 was only 23.69

as against 43.97 por cent for the State.

4 .1 1  *5 <^-operativo Credit Institutions:

Even after ten yeajrs of nationalisation of comjnercial banks, 

co-opera,tive Credit Institutions are the m^n financing institutions in 

the rural areas, ^t present, each Gaon Sabha is covered by co-operative 

credit society, Ihe de+ ‘Is of the existing co-operative credit 

societies are givea belo.

■:SL,
No.

I ton Position as on 30.6.78

0 1 2

1. Primary Credit Sbcieties(No.) 62

2. Membership (No.) • 64649
3 . La.rge sized Credit Societies(No.) 12

4* Loan distribution(Rs.. lakh): 
(a) Siort term 319.30
(b) Medium term 36.49

BlockwLse position of Cooperative Credit Sbcieties is given 

in the table below:-



IViBLE - i^.24

3L0GKV£SE POSIIION OF COOPEii.JIVE CREDIT 3DCTSIIES iOT ffiSER

65

liORKING G^Fim ON 30TH JUNE, 1978.

( Rs. lakhs )

SL. |,r  ̂ .-1 .  Manberstiip Siare t i ,  i ^

Nejne of block n____ : + _ lurking

cieti
(NoO

iM£jne ox D±ocî  , .. t , JorKinĵ
Wo. vath credit capital Deposits ..

societies ^

I
j±.0_________ 1__________2_______________ 3__________

1. 3abina- 3417 4.B0 O.64. 22.92

2. Baragaon 6109 7.19 0.98 13-40

3 . Chirgaon 9507 9.^6 3.34 36.60
4 . Moth 9587 10.11 2.48 34-86

5. Maurariipur 10279 9-22 1.63 35-50

6. Bangra 7773 6.43 1-09 25-71

7- 'Jursarain 8016 6.72 1.52 38.66

8. Baniaur 7961 7.37 1.12 21.77

l o m  64649 61.30  13-00 129.42

Out of 62 Cooperative Credit Societies, 21 are ruming at 

losses, their total loss in 1977-78 was to the tune of Rs. 2.71 lakh. 

Profit of 41 other societies was only 'is.2.93 lakh duii_ng the sane period.. 

Besides, the percentage of'membership with the societies to the total 

wrkers engaged in agriculture was 39.83-

Ihe district cooperative bank Jhansi wi-th-its 10 brajiches 

located in different parts of the district has total annual deposits of 

Rs. 140.98 lakh. The gjnount of loan advanced by this bank aJinually was 

found to be Rs. 176.97 lakh, out of which short term loan ajriounted to 

Rs. 170.52 iakh and the ronaining Rs. 6.45 lakh was medium term loan.

The U.P. Land Developnent Bahk has, in all, 4 braxiches, one 

each located at the tdisil hes,dquarters. Ihe main, function of these 

branches is to advajnce a long teim Ibah'for activities relating to 

agricultural development, especially minor irrigation wDrks. The long 

term loan advanced by these branches during 1977-78 was Rs. 85-64 lakh.



4.11,6 Cooperative Marketing:

^t the close of 1977-78, there were., six cooper&tive marketing 

societies in the district, out of vhich .t,vjo existed in Bgiragaon and one 

each in Chirgaon, Gursarfdn, Moth and Spinaur blocks. Ihese socieiies 

were established in early seventies. dA the time of their establishmont, 

it was envisaged that these societies vjou.ld help the agriculturists in 

providing reasonable prices of their produce and'the role of middl^en 

is/ould, thus, be reduced gradually. 3ut the performance of these . 

societies is found to be not very encouraging. In 1977-78, these 

societies could make transactions of Rs. 36.01 lakh only.

4# 11 «7 GooperatiVO Cons'uner’ s:.Stores:

To provide essential commodities a.t reasonalile prices to 

public, in general, one wtiolesale consumer’ s store at Jhahsi town and 

26 primary consumer stores in the district were opened during the Fourth 

'Five Year Plan. The vholesaJLe Consumer Store is still functioning out 

-pximaiy consumer stores were reported to be either defunct or running 

in loss. They need to be revLtalised.

4 . II.B . Re£;ul at ed Markets:

n i l  tile end of Fourth Five Year Plan, markets located a.t JhansL, 

Chirgaon, Moth, Maura.nipur and Qursarain were covered under Regulation 

of Markets Act. Ihe dates on vjhich the individual markets were taken 

under the purview of this ^ct and the categories in viiich tliey were 

placed are given below:-
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SL
* Npjne of Market 

wo.
Month of 
Coverage

Category of 
Market

0 1 2 3

-1 1 • Mauranipur Wovanber, 1968 A .

2. Chirgaon July 1, 1969 A

3 . Moth July 1, 1969 B

4« Qursarain July 1,. 1969 B

5; Jhansi Deconber 31^1970 C



4ks per rough estimatos_, nearly 10 to 12 lakh quintals of 

foodgrains and oilseeds are transacted tnrough these markets, whereas 

the total estimated production of foodgrains alone is more than 20 lakh 

quintals, besides 12,590 quintrls of oilseeds. Other markets of iiie 

district x̂ .ere sizeable quantities of foodgrains are received are Srich, 

RaJiipur, Barwa Sagar, Smthar ajid Garautha.

^(,•11.9 borage and Ware-Housing;

Inspite of a sizeable quajitity of arrivals of foodgrains ajid 

other produce in the markets, storage capacity in the orgajiised sector 

is very limited. Only the Food Corporation of India has its storage 

godowns at Mauranipur  ̂ Failchha a n d  Jhangi. Ihe combined total storage 

capacity of these godovjns is 29,170 tonnes, out of liiich 18,343 tonnes 

capa.city is owned by the a.bove Gorpora.tion and the rest is in shape of 

rented buildings^ Ihe central Warciaousing Corporation has tw3 rented 

godowns one at Jhansi'and 'the other at Chirgaon, with capacity of 4,878 

M.T, aJid 3^669 M-.T. respectively. Ivith a locin assistahce from Bank of 

Baroda, the Food Corporation of In(&a-got one godom constructed at the 

cost of Rs. six l£^h in the year 197-8. Ihere is still pressing need 

for creation of substajitial storage facilities in the district especially 

to store perishable produce such as potatoes, fruits and other 

vegetables.

4-12 Social Infra-structure:

The role of social services in the development of an area 

hardly needs any anphasis. SociaJL services prepare appropriate man

power needed for various sectors of the economy. Ih G y  provide 

opportunities to manpower for its training and technical advancdnont. 

Development prograjnmes aim at well-being of the society with ma:xinium 

utilization of natural resources and aim at qualitative improvarient 

in human resources through educa.tion, medical care, housing, sanitation 

etc.. For pla.n purposes, the following sectors may be treâ ted under 

social services:

(a) General and technical, educaction.
(b) Drinlcing water supply.
(c) Public health, medical a n d  family welfare.
(d) Welfa re of scheduled caste and other backward classes.
(e) Publi c nutri ti on.
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TiABLS - 4«23 
IROWm OF FACILIHES Irl JH^SE.

Ife! ItanAeaX
Position as on

3 1-3-69 31-3-74 31-3-78

0 1 2 3 U

1. No. of bank branches:

(a) Urban 13 15 24
(b) Rural - 5 13

2. Populcition per bank 
branch (No.) 66934 43507 23517

3» Deposits (iis. leich) 450 1241 2112

4 . Loan distributed(Rs.lakh)- 80 238 390 '

Ihe above table shows that the numbGr of bĉ ik branches and the 

gjBount of loan distributed increased considerably during the period

1969—r7^. There was no rural branch in the district at the end of 

1968-69 but its number increased to 13 at the end of 1977-78. The credit 

deposit ratio in the district at the end of Decanber, 77 was only 23.69

as agcinst 4-3.97 por cent for the State.

^^-operative Credit Institutions:

Even after ten years of nationalisaticn of commerciaJL banks, 

co-operative Credit Institutions are the m^n financing institutions in 

the rural area.s. -At present, each Gaon Sabha is covered by co-operative 

credit society. The de+ ' Is of the existing co-operative credit 

societies are given bele.

SL
I ten Position as on 30.6.78

0 1 2

1. Primaiy Credit SDcieties(No.) 62

. 2. Manbership (No.)  ̂ 64649
3- Large sized Credit Societies(No.) 12

4* Loan distribution(Rs. lakh); 
(a„) Siort tei!n 319.30
(b) Medium tei!ii 3^.i9

31ockvn.se position of Cooperative Creca.t Societies is given 

in the table below:-
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TiiBLB - 4.24

3L0CK1/ZLSE POSE HON OF CQOPEli.JIVE CREDIT 33GIEI1ES ffiSIR

IjORKING G ÎFIT/X AS ON 30IH JUNE, 1978-

( Rs. lakhs )

SL.
No.

_g_

1 .

2 .

3 .

5.

6 .

7 .

Nane of block

_______ 1

Babina-

BaPagaon

Chirgaon

Moth

KauraJiipur

Bangra

‘jursarain

Bamaur

Manbership 
vdth credit 
societies 

(No.)

5417
6109
9507

9587

10279

7773

8016
7961

Share
capital

3

4.80 

7.19

9.46
10.11

9.22

6.43
6.72

7.37

Deposits

0 *64 
0.98 

3.34 

2.48 
1 .63
1.09

1 .52
1.12

lurking
capital

i.

22.92

13.40
36.60
34.86
35.50
25.71
38.66

21.77

TOT̂ lL 64649 61.30 13.00 129.42

Out of 62 Cooperative Credit Societies, 21 are nirining at 

losses, their total loss in 1977-78 was to the tune of Rs. 2.71 lakh. 

Profit of 41 other societies was only Hs.2.93 lakh during the same period, 

Besides, the percentage of monbersliip with the societies to the total 

workers engaged in agriculture was 39.83*

'Ihe district cooperative bank Jhansi with-its 10 branches 

located in different parts of the district has totaJ. annual deposits of 

Rs. 140.98 lakh. Ihe ajnount of loan advanc-ed by this bank annually was 

found to be Rs. 176.97 lakh, out of which short tem loan gmounted to 

Rs. 170.52 laJch and the ranaining Rs. 6.45 lakh was medium terai loan.

The U.P. Land Development Bank has, in all, 4 branches, one 

each located at the tehsil headquarters. 'Ihe mein, function of these 

branches is to advajnce a long tenn lb ah'for activities relating to 

agricultural development, especially minor irrigation works, Ihe long 

teim loan advanced by these branches during 1977.78 was Rs, 85.64 lakh.



4-. 11.6 Cooporative Mcjrketing:

the closG of 1977-78, there v;ere,.slx cooper&tive marketing 

societies in  the district,, out of vhich two existed, in  SgtXagaon and one 

each in Ghirgaon, Qursarain, Moth and SpiQaur blocks. Ihese sociejbies 

were established in  early seventies. 4A the time of their estriblishment, 

it  was envisaged that these societies vjould help the agriculturists in 

providing reasonable prices of their produce and the role of middlOTen 

would, thus, be -reduced gradually. 3ut the performance of these . 

societies is  found to be not very encouraging. In  1977-78, these 

societies could make transactions of Rs. 36.01 Ifikh only.

4*11.7 CooperativG Consunor’ s;.Stores:

To pro\ade essential commodities at reasonaBile prices to 

public, in  general, one -wholesale consumer* s store at Jhsnsi town and 

26 primary consumer stores in  the district were opened during the Fourth 

'Five'Year Plan. The vjholesple Consumer Store is  still functioning out 

-primary consumer stores were reported to be either defunct' or running 

in loss. They need to be revitalised.

.Re^:ulated Markets:

n i l  the end of Fourih. Blve Year Plan, markets located at Jhansi, 

Chirgaon, MotJri, Maurahipur and Gursarain were covered under Regulation 

of Markets Act. Ihe dates on liiich the individual markets were taken 

under the purview of this Act and the categories in  viiich tiiey were 

placed are given below:-
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SL
Nfjne of Market

Month of Category of 

Co ver age M ark et

0 1 2 3

1. Mauranipur Novanber, 1968 A •

2. Chirgaon July 1, 1969 A

3. Moth ' July 1, 1969 B

4 . Gursarain July 1,. 1969 B

5 . Jhansi Decenber 3̂ 1̂ 1970 C



■iAs per roû ii estimates  ̂ nearly 10 to 12 lakh quintals of 

foodgrains and oilseeds are transacted tnro^gh these markets  ̂ v̂ -ereas 

the total estimated production of foodgrains alone is more tlian 20 lakh 

quintals, besides 12,590 quintals of oilseeds. Other markets of the 

district i-here sizeable quantities of foodgrains are received a.re 3rich, 

Ranipur, Barwa Sag ax, Ssanthar and Garautha.

4*11.9 borage and i/are-Housing;

Inspite of a sizeable quantity of arrivals of foodgrains ajid 

other produce in the markets, storage capacity in the orgajiised sector 

is veiy limited. Only the Food Coiporation of India has its storage 

godowns at Mauranipur  ̂ Fa,iichha and Jhansi. Ihe combined total storage 

Capacity of these godovjiis is 29,170 tonnes, out of yiich 18,343 tonnes 

capa.city is owned by the above Corporation and the rest is in shape of 

rented buildings* Ihe central Wa.rctiousing Corporation hats tw3 rented 

godowns one at Jhansi-and'the other at Chirgaon, with capacity of 

M.T. and 3^669 M-.T. respectively, liith a loain assistance from Bank of 

Baroda, the Foo<i Corporation of In&a-got one godown constructed at the 

cost of Rs. six l^h  in the year 197-8, Ihere is still pressing need 

for creation of substaJitial storage facilities in the district especiaJly 

to store perisiriable produce such as potaitoes, fruits ajid other 

vegetables.

4-. 12 Social Infra-stmcture:

Ihe role of social services in the development of an area 

hardly needs aAy onphasis. SociaJ. services prepare appropriate man

power needed for various sectors of the economy. Ihey provide 

opportunities to manpower for its training and technical advanc(3nant. 

Development programmes aim at well-being of the society with majcunum 

utilization of natural resources ajnd aim at qualitative improvenent 

in human resources through education, medical care, housing, saJiita.tion 

etc.. For pla.n purposes, the following sectors may be treated under 

social services:

(a) Oeneral ajid technical education,
(b) Drinl̂ ing water supply.
(c) Public health, medical a n d  family welfare.
(d) Welfare of scheduled caste and other backward classes,
(e) Public nutrition.



Tho details of the fibovo mentionod social sorviccs a.re given 

in the subsequent paragraphs:-

4 .13  Geaiord Education;

As stated earlier, the literacy percentage in Jhansi during 

1961 was only 20, whica rose to 29 in 1971 as against 21.7 for the 

State and 22.4 for Bundelkhand region. Because of a very different 

social outlook of the rural mâ sses, the literacy percentage among raral 

axeas wa.s obviously less than that of the urban areas.

Educational facilities, as they existed at the close of 1976-77, 

in the district were as follows

T^LB - 4.25 

S’asnNG sDUG/mom facilities  in
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r'l'.O
31

.tLducational Institutions Total No.of 
schools

Bnrolm on ts
('000)

No. of 
Teachers

Aversige No, 
of student 
per. teach-
.."er.Boys ^rls Boys Girls

0 1 2 3 . 4 5 6 7

1 . Primary ,Schools 634 156 75 40 1579 73

2,. Junior High Schools 93 28 25 9 542 62

3« Higher Secondajy Schools 4I 10 32 7 1250 31
4. Degree Colleges 4 ■ 1 N • -ttt.. n .a . N.i..

Teacher-student ratio was found to be 1 : 73 in primary schools, 

1 : 62 in Junior high scnools and 1 :3 1  in higher .secondary schools.

The former two ratios should be brought down to an optimal level of 

1:̂ V5.

Block-wise number of educational institutions availaJble in 

Jhansi district at the end of 1977-78 was as follows;-
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T^ LE  -  ^.26

BLOQv-IaISE posetlon of SXL SUNG EDU CATl QbiAL IN STITU TI ON S

( AS ON 31.3*78) IN

( Number )

SI.
No.

Block. Primary
Schools

Junior Hi.-h Higher 
Schools Secondary 

Schools

Teachers
Training
Centres

Degree
Colleges

0 1 2 3 A- 5 6

1. Chi rgaon 100 17 3 - -

2. Moth 100 IS 5 - -

3. Cursarain 111 25 3 - -

B am aur 8A 16 3 - -

5. Mauranipair 107 21 2 - 1
B angra 81 13 3 - -

7. Babina IL 5 2 - -

8 . B aragaon 124 8 29 3 3

■ 'TOT^ 790 121 50 3 4

Classification of -villages according to their distances from 

primary schools aAd junior high schools is shoî î_.in the following taJDle;

-  ^.27

GUX3SL FI CATION OF VILLAGES ilCGORDING TO TilETR DISTJSGES Fl^I 
?m U M  SCHOOLS i.ND JUl\aOR Hlffl SCHOOLS.

SL.
No.

Block
Villages 4/-iccor(iLng to their Villages -4ccording to their 
Listances from trima^y Schools Eistances from Junior High

School:
l«S.thLn the l£thin the AJdovq 14thin the iiiithin the ±̂>ove
village radius of 

3 km.
3 km. village radius of 

5 km;..
5 kir...

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
1 . Chirga.on 76 7 20 17 21 65
2 . Moth 97 4 22 15 25 83

3- Gursarain 34 • .19 35 23 22 63
4 . Bgjnaur 79 4 18 15 26 60
5. Maurajiipur 71 3 10 21 23 43
6 . B angra 71 5 8 12 13 39
n1 • Babina 54 9 19 5 16 61
8 . B aragaon 63 7 12 8 14 60

. TDT4L 565 58 144 116 160 491



Hegarding the dispersal of educational facilities in the 

district, it is observed that 565 villag'es had facilities of primary 

education vath in the villege, 5B villp^os within the radius of 3 km. 

ajid 144. ville.ges had this facility at a distance of more than 3 km. 

Moreover, nepjrly 20 p&r cent of the villages did not have educational 

facilities of primary standard vathLn a radius of 3 km. Ibis is one 

of the reasons tiriat the literacy percentage in rural areas is comparativ

ely low. FacilitLes of junior high schools are available only in II6 
villages. 4i)out I60 villages have this fa,cility within the radius of

5 kms. and children of 491 villages have to go beyond 5 kms. for this 

purpose. Facility for higher education is available mostly in towns 

only.

During the period of Fifth Plan, the enrolment in educationfCL 

institutions stows a marked increase. IVie Hundrelkhand University was 

also established in the district during this period to extend higher 

•level educational facilities to the entire 3undelkhand retfion.

>4-1 3 .1 Tq chni c al Sduc ati on:

■î lt'preseiit, there is one Lbvernment Poly-technic,- -one 

Industrial Training Institute and. als&-on entraining centre of Industries 

Department in--the district.- Besi^ies, one jVi^*^^ture Training-Centre 

is located, at Qriirĵ aon. The Government Poly-technic at JhaJisi imparts 

technical education in civil, mechanical, automobile ajid electrical 

en,gineering of Diploma standard. It has a total capacity of 300 

students. To m.ake this institution m.ore useful, diversification of 

various coLarses vras taiken up in the year 197B-79.

Ihe Industrial Training Institute provides certificate course 

in various trades such as fitter, stenography, weldar, electrician, etc. 

,f^d the total niciber of such trades is 15• -tAbout 66O stud-entg were 

enrolled for training in this institution during 1978-79.

Ihe Industries Department provides training to craftEjnen 

at Maurampur, Todi Fatehpur and Bajrwa Sâ ga.r. Training in weaving,
»

leather crafts, manufacture of a^i'ricultural implt̂ nsjints a.nd tailoring 

to womxesn is aiso imipajrted at Todi Fatdipur arid Barwa. Saĝ ir. 4(>.g’riculturaJL 

Training Institute at Chirgapn rms a two years training course in
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agriculture and soil conservation and a.wrrds diploma in agriculture to 

successful candidrtos.

4* l^^^-dicpl and Public Health:

■As shown in table 4.28, there were 20 Allopathic, 20 Ayurvedic 

and one Homeopathic hospitals/dispensaries and 8 iiiiral Primeay Health 

Centres in the district during the year 1978-79. In addition, Jhansi has 

one Medical College. Also thero are 32 Maternity-ciJm-Child Welfare 

Centres, which are distributed evenly among the eight development blocks 

of the district. In each of tae developient blocks, there is, on an 

average, one Fenily inlolfare Centre and 5 Sub-centres. .%?eciFilised 

medicpl and health services such as T.B, Clinic, Leprosy Control Unit, 

V.D.~Clinic, DentpJ. Clinic, Children Clinic and'Eye Clinie are aJ.1 

located at Jhansi only, either in the Medical College or in the district 

Hos[3itpjL.

TABL3 - 4.28

HOSPim;^DI.SPBiJS.(liiISS IN KjlUNG 1H3 YE/Jl 1978-79.

(i'Jumb er)
SI.
No.

Block Rural
Primary
Health
Centres

Family
Planning

C(3ntres

Maternity l . HospitaXs/QispensaTies 
cum-clriild Vaccina-
Ifelfare tion Homoo- 

Cantres Gentrss ‘
RuraJ- Urban

0 1 2 . 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 .

1, Chirgaon 1 1 4 5 - 3

2. Moth 1 1 4 2 1 . 2 3 -

3. Qursarain 1 1 ’ 4 8 1 - 3 -

4* Bfmaur 1 1 4 3 3 - - -

5. Mauranipur 1 2 4 2 - 1 4 -

6. Bangra 1 1 4 ■ 4 1 - 5 -

7. Babina 1 1 4 2 1 1 ~ -

8. Baragaon 1 2 4 3 1 8 2 1

Tom 8 10 32 29 8 12 20 1

Classification of villa:;es according to their distances from 

Allopathic/Aymrvedic hospitals/dispensaries for Jhansi district is given 

below
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M L S  -  4.29
GUSfS.FlaJlOl^ OF VILL^GSS .ACCQxiDING TO QIISIR DISTi^^CES ^r04 

mQPAaiIC/..igURV3DIG HQSFims/DISPSi^^SilX^ES IN DISTFdCT M m ^SL.

SL.
No.

Block,
tAllopatoLc î yurvQdic

14thin the itithin the , I^tliin
village radius of  ̂ the

3 km , * -village

Id thin the -tADove 
radius of -3 kin. 

3 kiri.

0 1 ......2 ....... 3 4 . __ 5 .. 6 .....T

1.' Chirgaon - U 99 103
2. Moth 1 5 117 119

3 . Oursarain - - 108 2 1 '105

4 . Banaur 2 5 94 - 2 99

5. Mpuranipur - 3 81 - - 84

6 . Bangra 1 6 77 A 3 77

7. Babin a: - 6 76 - 3 79

. 8. Bexagaon 1 6 75 1 4 77

TOm 5 35 727 7 17 743

Out of 767 villages^ only 5 have facility of allopathiLc 

dispensaiy within the village, 35 villages have this fa.cility vdtlTin 

a radius of 3 km. Villages having this facility at a distance of more 

than 3 km. are 727. position is almost the seme in case of i^rvedic

dispaisaries aJLso.

4.15 Drinking Water :

Drinking water facilities are still inad.equate in Jhansi 

district^ Out of 767 villages, only 738 villages have this facility 

within the village. The families of 20 villages have to go upto a 

distance of 3 km. to get the potphle water and those of the remairiing 

one village have to cover more thetn 3 km s.

ISight out of the total inhabited, villages do not have proper 

dilnking water facilities. Blockwise availability of drinking water 

facility is shown in the following table
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T^ LE  -  ^,30

? *  Name of Block classified
No.

0

accordirit̂  to distance 
from the water supply

M.thin the Up to a, J^ove 
■villa,ge distance 3 km. 

of 3 km.

Villages having potahle water 
facility

Round, the Except in
year

1 3 A

1 . Chi rgaon

2. Moth

3. Oursarain 

4-. Bsm^ur

5. Mauranipur

6. Sangra

7 . Babina 

B. Barageon

Tom

99

119

108

96

83

84-

70

79

A

U

5

1

A

2

97

123

106

97

84.

83

40

69

738 20 695

summer

4

2

4

1

30

16

57

Not

aI3

it

7

It is clear from the a'oove table thrjt there are still eight 

villages in the district which do not have drinking water facility 

and in 57 villages, this facility is inadequa.te during summers. Maximum 

number of such villages are in Babina (30), followed by Baragaon ( 16), 

Chirgaon (4), Bamaur (4 ), Gursarain (2) and Bengra ( 1 ).

During the period of prei îous five years, the State Government 

provided a sum of ;is. 14 *64- lakh for construction of drinking water v.rells 

specially for Harijan population. lill the close of 1978-79, 107 walls 

were constructed and 50 wells are expected to be completed by the end 

of 1979-80.

Piped water facility is available in 99 villages, out of which 

one village is located in Moth, 25 villages in Gursarain, 30 in Mauranipur, 

twD in Bangra, 13 in Babina and 18 in Baraî caon blocks, -̂itoong urban towns, 

piped water supply is available at Jhansi, Chirgaon, MaJiranipur and 

Qursarain.



4 . 16- Condition of Harijan -Backward Classes:

■Jhansi is one of those districts of Uttar Pradesh, vjhere scheduled 

caste population is much higher than the State tiveraje of 21 per ct.-int.

The blocks, uiere concentration of Harijan population is higher, are 

Qursarain (33.7®, B^̂ igra (33-65/*̂ ) and Maura^pur (33.14^o). Rest of the 

blocks have low concentration of Hacri.jan population. Incidently, these 

blocks have large number of agricultural labourers and smaller holdings. 

IXiring the previous yoars  ̂ the State Government provided various 

incentives and facilities for the upliftment of Harijajis and people of 

backward classes. During 1978-79, trie Harijan ^tta  Vikas Nigam provided 

financial assistance to 59 HarijcJis for establishing cottage industries,

63 Hail jan traders to open shops, one medical practitioner to open a new 

clinic and 94 poisons to im.prove tiislr fanning„ Scholarships to Harijan 

students of post-matric classes and those receiving technical education 

are also provided.

14th a viov; to providing better Jdving conditions to Harijans, 

Harijan Vitta Vikas Nigam and commercial banks pro^ îde funds for 

construction of houses. In all, 84 houses for Hari.j?ns pnd 18 for other 

weaker sections were constructed under this schone durd..ng 1978-79. In 

1979-BO, the State Govemncnt provided a sum of 'is. 4*06 lakh as a subsidy 

under this schone to be distributed @ Rs. lOOC/- per constructed house.

4-17 -̂ Appraisal of On-going Schenes:

Initially, it was proposed to evaluate all the schemes of 

key sectors with a view to finding out their suitability in the areas 

of their operation and the extent to iv̂-ich they have been successfully 

implanented. For this purpose  ̂ efforts were made to collect the required 

infoima.tion from all the development offices of Jhansi district.

However, in spite of several reninders a n d  personal contacts, it has 

not been possible to obtain all the desired information/data from than 

for assessing the perfoimance of vajd.ous schanes. The sectors for liiich 

some meaningful infoi&ation could be obtained from the field are p l a n t  

protection, soil conserva.tion, horticulture, animal husbandly, fisheries 

and handloom. In idew of this limita.tion, the appraisal of on-going 

schenes, liiich has been a,ttenpted in the subsequent paragraphs, is 

confined mainly to these sector's.
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4.17.1 Plant Protection:

Plpnt Protection is an important operation of agricultural 

production. 'Ihe main objective of this schone was to boost up agricultural 

production by protecting the crops from insects, pests and diseases. Its 

importance was better realised after the introduction of high .50. el ding 

varieties in the State. Ihe plant protection work is handled by the Stajff 

posted at the plant protection centres in differ^t blocks of the district. 

Daring the fifth Plve Year Plan, the actual expenditure incurred on this 

sch(3iie and the area covered by the plant protection measures in district 

Jhansi was as follows:-

- 4.3 1
EXPEî nEiURS OOVEiUGE OF Ui'J'DER PL^jT PfJOTEClION MÊ SailE'S.

SL,
No.

Year
Sxpendituro 
Gs.in lakh)

foverage of area under 
Plant Protection •
( in lakh ha.)

Te. rget -Achi evan ent

Cost of treatment 
per ha.
(Paise)

0 1 2 3 4 5

1. 1974-75 0.10 0.92 1.03 10

2. 1975-76 0.46 0.98 1 .3 4 34

3 . 1976-77 0.47 - 1.08 1.67 34

4* 1977-78 0.55 1.20 1 . 3 7 . 40

5. 1978-79 0.94 ,1.38  .. 1.80 52
TOm 2 . 6 2 5.56 7.21- 36

It is clear from the above table that the, expenditure wiich v/a-s

only Rs. 10,000 in 1974-75 increased to Rs. 94,OCO-during the year 1978-79,

viriereas the coverage of area under the schene, which was 1.03 iraieh ha;

in 1974-75, increased to, 1.80 lakh ha. during 1978-79. Ihus, the cost
only

of treatment per ha^_increased from 10 paise in 1974-75 to 5 2 ,paise 

during 1978-79- A constant rise in th'<̂ cost of treatment mey be explained 

by the rise in price of plant protection medicines as well as equipments. 

Moreover, achievoTxents in tems of the coverage of area under plant 

protection in each year of the reference period was more than the fixed 

targets which means that the fanners axe quite aware of the importance 

and usefulness of these measures. It is, therefore, suggested that the
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schone should be strongtheridd further and timely and p.dequate supply 

of insecticides, pesticides and fun^cides should be ensured,

4.17.2 Soil Conservation :

expenditure of Is. 14.82 lakh was incurred on the soil 

conservation prograrimes in the district during the Fifth K_ve Year Plan.

■As a result of this expenditure, the area brought under cultivation 

tnrou :̂  ̂ aoil conservation measures in the district during this period 

was 7,139 ha. Consequently, the total area liiich required soil 

conservation treatinont, rv:̂ duced from 1.17 lakh ha. in 1973-74 to 1.10 lakh 

ha. at the end of 197B-79.' 'Ihe average cost of trea.'teient per ha. comes 

to 210 which varies from- year to year, 2he varia.tions in the cost of 

tri;atment for different years of the Fifth Plan is given in the following 

table

M L 5  - 4.32

SXPEnDIIURE PETYSiaa AW-ZmiEms UNDSR IK3 SOIL GONSBiiMTION

SL,
No.

Year
SxpendLture 

( in Rs.lakh )
Ajcea covered by 
Soil Conservation 

(ha.)

Cost per ha. 
(in Rs.)

0 ■"-1 2 3 4

1. 1974-75 0.22 1258 - 20

2. 1975-76 0.4) 1124 40

3* 1976-77., 2,20 1521 140

4- 1977-78 5.00' 1562 320

5. 1978-79 7.00 1674 420

TOT.'JL 14.82 ., “ 7139. 210

As would be evident from the above table, there-is no direct 

relationsiiip between the expenditure incurred a.nd the 'area covered under 

the soil conservation operations aJid the’ cost of treatment per ha. has 

considerably increased from 20 in 1974-75 to Rs. 420 during 197^-79.

It vjould, therefore, ‘be necessary to' explore the rea.sons of constantly 

increasing cost of treatment through soil conscrva*.tion before any 

programme for strengthening :̂\n<i expansion of the schane is undertaken.



,3> Horticiilture:

' Under horticulture^ the prograT-me of plantation of new orchards 

Li CIO steadily progressing in the district and the achievanent in teî ns

of coverage of area increased from 177.5 ha. in 1974-75 to 260.0 ha. 

durr.ng 197B-79. HSlmilarly, the area under improved method of cultivation 

increased from 6C0 ha. to 710 ha. duri ng this period. additional 

area of over 150 ha. was brought under potato during 1978-79 through 

distribution of 2415 quintals of disease free potato seed. Moreover, a 

schane for extension of area under vegetables was started in the district 

in the beginning of the Fifth Plan. The yearwise coverage of area under 

this schane alongwith actual expenditure incurred in the district during 

the Fifth Flen period is given in the following table:-

T m E  - 4,33

OOVERAGE OF AREA UNDER VEGET^SLFS EXPEivfDITURE INCURRED

77

SL.
No.

Year
Coverage of area 
under vegetables 

(ha.)

Expenditure
(RsO

Per ha. Cost of 
coverage Rs.

0 1 2 3 . : 4

1. 1974-75 241.5 12,000 49.69
2. 1975-76 , 327,0 53,000 162.08

3. 1976-77 33"^ 5 65,000 192.59

4. 1977-78 185.0 76,000 410.81

5. 1978-79 184.5 94,000 509.49

The above table shov/s that the coverage of-area ônder vegetables  ̂

v^ich v/as 241.5 ha- in the ciistrict in 1974-75 has decreased to 184*5 ba. 

during 1978-79, whereas the expenditure incurred on this scheme went 

up from Rs. 12,000/- in 1974-75 to Rs. 94,00o/- during 1978-79. Ibis 

analysis indicates that there is no direct relationship between the area 

covered under vegetables and the expenditure incurred on it by the 

department. Moreover, cost of coverage per ha. of area under vegetables 

has also increased from Rs. 49.69 in 1974-75 to Rs. 509.49 during 1978-79. 

Ihorefore, the schcjnc. needs revitpllsation after its thorough screening 

particularly regarding the coverage of area under vegetables and the 

costs incurred by the department of horticulture.



Husbsndiy:

Like other districts of x.he 3tato  ̂ eJ-1 general programmes 

under Minimal Husb,̂ 3ndiy such as, distrr^ution of pedigree bulls, artificial 

insanination, inociilation and treatment of Cattle, etc., have been under 

imple’Tiontation in the district since start of the planning, Duri,ng the 

year 1977-7B, an expenditure of Rs. 12.31 lakh was incurred on v,orious 

programmes. Some of the programmes, however, deserve special mention. 

Seeing the geographical conditions axid soil texture of the district, the 

prospect of go at-rearing is immensely bright. Ihis scheme was started 

in the beginning of FourtJri Ei.ve Year Pla-'i and siapply of bucks to goat 

keepers was made free of cost. Ih.e main objective of this schane was 

to produce majdmum possible meat in shorter time spaxi.

4«17»5 Fisheries:

Pisciculture has a mde scope because of the availability of 

considerable water area in the district. It is, however, disheartening 

to note that production of fisii in the district, i,̂ :iioh was 633 quintals 

in 1974-75, decreased to 561 quin^pj.s during 1978-79. Ihis may be due 

to the slackness on the part of the managerial staff which failed to 

ensure timely stocking sJid distribution of fingerlings. Hence, there is 

need to improve upon the efficiency of the managerial staff which, in 

turn, would undoubtedly lead to augment the production of fish in the 

district,

-4»17«6 Hgjadlcom Dovelopnent &hemet

Ihis scheme wâs started in the district duiing the year T974*

The objective was to provide financial and ma.rketing fecilities to 

weavers by. organising industrial cooperative societies so that their 

socio-economic conditions improve. Up to 1977-78, sixteen industrial 

cooperative societies v;ere organised and 470 weavers 2nd 8OO handlooms 

were brought ponder the cooperative fold. The average annual production 

of handloom cloth during the first four years of the Fifth Plan was about 

90 lakh meters. It was found that the scheme could not come in full 

swing due to use of traditional equipm.ent by the weavers, non-replacanent 

of old looms by automatic ones and lafjk of marketing facilities for the
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manufactured cloth. Besides, non-availability of any crJIendaring and 

finishing plant was another reason for the poor performance of the schane, 

Ihis prograjnme can definitely be useful if  some proper arranganents for 

training in modem techniques, skills, calendaring and finishing of cloth 

and its marketing are mâ de in future.

4*17.7 Drinking Water:

Ihe district suffers fr̂ Dm scarcity of potable waiter. The schemes 

vhich are being run in the district to cater to the needs of different 

municipal/to-wn areas, still need to continue in future. As regards the 

rural areas, there were 27B scarcity villages out of the total number of 

7^7 villages. Upto 1977-78, drinking water facility was provided to 99 

villages (including 88 scarcity villages ) and the work in 40 villages was 

in progress. Ihis programme should also continue and be extended to 

ra:npining scarcity areas of the district.

4-. 18 Constraints Prospocts of Development;

JhanaL is one of the backward districts of the backward Bundel- 

khand region. The north-eastern portion of the district is by far the 

most fertile patch, wlriereas the south western pa.i't of the district is 

mostly rocky because of extension of '\̂ ndhyan plateau with red soil belt 

spread over it. Hence, 'this part is not very suitable for a.gricultural 

development, LaXge areas have only sandy soil and therefore, remain 

uncultivated in the absence o f‘adequate irrigation facilities.

-Agricultural productivity of the region is extremely low because 

of low level of cropping intensity afid lack of irrigation facilities.

Ihe existing institutions for supplies of agricultural inputs to the 

fajnners are inadequate. Ihus, lack ^ f  irrigation facilities and inadequacy 

of the supply of a.gricultural inputs to the famers ajre the two main 

constraints in the way of agricultural development.

There is a vide scope for development of allied sectors like

animal husbandry and fisheries. Ihe livestock populaition of tne district 

is quite high, Ihe majority of the milch cattle are of indigenous breed 

and atVerage milk yield of cows and buffaloes is extranely low. But the 

existing veteri.najry institutions and their cispersal in the area do not 

gurantee proper health cover to the present livestock population. This
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shows that there is need to reorganise £incl strenê then the viiole anim?:! 

husbandly programme on sci-entific lines. Tncre is ajLso a, great need to 

upgrade the existing milch cattle by undertaking breeding programmes on 

scientific lines to improve the milk yield in the district.

Ihe water areâ  viiich consists of both perennial an.d seasonal, 

j-a quite sufficient in the district. Ihe fish production of the district 

is low a n d  not in accordt̂ nce mth the water â roa under pisciculture. It 

appears that the role of managerial staff and its perfomiance needs to 

be improved,

'Ihe district is extranely ba..ckward in the miatter of industrial 

development and the existing potentialities do not suggest ajiy ambitious 

programme for industrial development. Inaustrial productivity is low in 

the district. IndustriaJL activities are also at extranely low level 

because of deficioit infra-structure specially roads and power, IndustriaJ- 

activities are largely concentrated in Baragaon, BaJigra and Mauranipur 

blocks and the remaining blocks have relatively low base of these 

activities. Unless industrial growth centres are established in these 

blocks, it is rather veiy difficult to boost up industrial activities in 

the area. Besides, the existing training facilities are also inadequate 

to Cater to the needs of the local- artisans.

Jhanai is also deficient in the matter of infra.structural 

facilities espiecially roads and power. A promotion of mlnimuiii infra

structure of roads aJid power is essentially required for accelerating 

the pâ ce of agricultural as v/ell as industrial development.



Qi^TER V 

IDEî T̂IFIGilTIQN OF PINNING SUB-REGIONS.

Ihe inter-block variations analysed in the previous chapter 

indicate that there is a variety of con'ditions exLstinf::;' within the 

district. Some of the blocks onerge as a cUstinct sub-region i\hich 

differs from other groups of blocks not only in physiography but tilso in 

the level of developnent. In order to ensure that the variety of 

conditions are well taken into account and measures required for 

developing potentials in backward pockets within the district are given 

due weightage, it would be desira3Dle that the district is divided into 

planning sub-regions, following the basis of physio-geographijJ- conditions 

and the pattern of socio-economic development. For this purpose, a 

compa.rative study of physical conditions and natural resources, 

availability of infrastructural and social facilities and the nature of 

economic activities for different blocks \uLll have to be undertaken with 

a view to identifying the homogeneous groups of blocks.

-(An effort has been made here to identify groups of blocks ’'Jaich 

have homogeneous characteristics and the similar level of development.

For this pur̂ ĵose, the technique of statistical ajialysis has been applied. 

Through the statistical method used here, a?i attempt has been made to 

vjork out a composite index for different blocks of the district to have 

a comparative idea of their level of development so that different

blocks of the district can be grouped together according to their level

of de-̂’-̂ lopmoJit. The indica.tors used for the purjjose of this exercise, 

a _.w3d below

1. Value of agricultural produce per ha. of net area sown.

2* Intensity of cropping,

3 . ODnsumption of fertilizers per ha. of net area sown.,

4-. Percentage of area under high yielding varieties to gross 
cropped area.

5 . Percentage of net irrigated area to net area sovji,

6. Percentage of area with holding of 3 ha. and above to total
area.

7 . Percentage of area under comiriercial crops to gross cropped 
area,

8. Length of metalled roads per *000 sq.km. of a.rea.

9. Percenta_ge of inhabited villages situated at less than 
3 km. from pucca road.

10. Percentage of villages electrified to total villages.
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11. Literacy ]: ercontago.

12. Number of hospitfjls/dispensaries per lakh of population,

13. Percentage of workers engaged in secondary sector to 
total workers.

5.3 In this exercisc, first of all, indices for different blocks in 

ect of 13 indicators have been prepared by assuming the average value 

of the district in respect of each indicator as 100. Subsequently, a 

composite index for each block has been worked out by calculating the 

mean vclue for the block. The blockwise indices for the selected • 

indicators ano/the composite indices are given in table 5*1 at the end of 

this chapiter. It mry, however, be mentioned here that this technique of 

calculating the composite indices may not be technicslly very sound as 

equal weight has been assigned to each indicator. Nevertheless, it gives 

some comparative idea of the level of development of different blocks.

■dun examination of tlriis table would revcEl that all the eight blocks of 

Jhansi strict can be divided into three clear-cut groups according to 

the values of this comiposite index for different blocks, shovdng their 

level of development. Details of these groups a>n*̂ their level of 

development are given below:-

No.
Groups of blocks

1. (i) Baragaon 

(ii) Babina

2. (i) Moth

(ii) Bangra

(iii)Mauranipur

(iv) Ghirga.on

3. (i) Gursaraan 

(ii) Banaur

^roup Value Level of
Develoiment

Between
9 0 -110

Below 90

3

110 and above Hî ĥ

Medium

Low

It may be mentioned that for the purposes of identification of 

planning sub-regions, it would be necessary to carve out contiguous block; 

from the above groups of blocks. For this purpose, the results of-the 

cartographic analysis have been super-imposed over tl̂ iis configuration of
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groups of blocks. By combining ti'ie results of both those exercises, it 

was found that Baragaon and Babina blocks are contiguous and have a 

similar topography, Ihcy have also attained high level of economic

development. Ihus, these two blocks can be placed into a distinct

planning sub-region. Similarly, the blocks of Gursarpin and Bamaur, 

viiioh are contiguous and have attained only low level of economic 

development, fom another planning sub-region,

*
Ihe remaining four blocks can be said to be homogeneous as all 

of than fall in the medium categoiy according to the level of development, 

But, they foim two distinct sub-regions, viz., 'Moth ajid Chirgaon’ , and 

^Mauranipur and Bangra' intersected by the area falling under the St̂ ite 

of Madhya Pradesh, Ihus, their geograpnical contiguity is broken even

though they have homogeneity in respect of the level of development.

From this discussion, it is obvious that for the purposes of tpjcing into 

account tiie variety of conditions for realistic plrjining, the district 

of Jhansi should be divided into four sub-regions y:iich would also help 

in fomulation of block-level plans linked horizontally and vertically. 

Incidentally, these planning sub-regions are also co-terminous with the 

boundaries of the four tehsils. This further justifies the proposed 

configuration of planning sub-regions on the grounds of administra.tive 

facility for impl(3nentation of block-level plans. Ihe proposed planning 

sub-regions are given below:-

Q.-K r ®  ̂ ConstLtuont Level ofviiD-xlcanning region , , .  ̂ ,
No. o t> tehsil Blocks of development.

planning sub- 
region,

~  _________ 1 2 3_______ L

1. I Jhansi (i) Baragaon High
(ii) Babina High

2# II Moth (i) Chirgaon Medi\an
(ii) Moth Medium

3. Ill Mauranipur(i) Mauranipur Medium
(ii) Bangra Medim

l\* IV GaraJitha (i) ''Jursarai.n Low
(ii)Banaur Low



T m E  - 5,1 : BLOaimSE INDICES FOR THE SELECTED INDIO/ITDHS.
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SL.
No.

Slock
VriluQ Inton- 
of sity of 

P^ril. cropping 
produce 
per ha. 
of net 
area 
so VJfi

(Ss.)

% of 
area 
■under 
H.Y.V.
to
gross

Con sum- 
ption 

of

fertil- 
i zers 

cropped per 
area ha.of 

net 
area 
sown

% of net % of ^ of Leng'bh ^ of ^ of
irriga- area with area of inhabi- villages
ted area holding under metalled ted electri-
to net of 3 ha. coimner- roads villa- fled to
area so\̂n & above cial per'000 ges total

to total crops sq.km. situated
area to of area at less villf^ges

Literacy No. of ^ of
•V. u • iotal Gompo-

percent- hospi- vjorkers/^
. 4- T / .(.from sitease t.;as/ engaged

dispe- in sec-

gross
cropped
area

than 3 
km. from 
pucca 
road.

nsaries onda.ry’̂ 
per & tert- 
Ifskh of iary 
popn. sectors 

to totaJI 
wDrkers

to

14)

0 1 2 3 . ^ ___ 5 6 7 8 9 . 11 12 ■ 13 14 15 16
1 . Chi rgaon

(108)
Ill

( 102)
8,67 1 
X 105)

5.06
( 103)

25.18
( 105)

67.6
(106)

0.37
(56)

139.3 24.27
U15) ( 1 16 )

3 1 . 10
(201)

25.6
. (88)

1 .3
(54)

15-95 1305 100,38

2. Motl'i 1386

(103)
107 

( 98)
12 .24
( 14s)

1 1 . 16  
(227)

29.90 
(124 )

67-6
( 106)

0.20
(30)

105.2 

( 87)
22.76
( 109)

12.20 

(79) ■
23.7
(82)

4 .14
(170)

14.33
(41)

1404
i

108.00

3. Ciirsarpin 12/̂ 8
(93)

106'
(97)

1.66
(20)

1 .73
(35)

12.61
(53)

68.7
(108)

0.28

(42)

118.2
(98)

21.30
( 102)

7.43
(4B)

24.2
(83),

3 .4
.(1-41)

14.20
(4 1)

961 73.92

BajriRur 1058
(79)

102

(94)

4.62
(56)

2.09
(42)

17.03
(71)

68.4 
( 107)

0.51
(77)

18 .4
(68)

12.87
(6 1 )

5.90
(38)

23 .2 ' 
(80-) '

2.4
( 100)

9.47
iZ7)

900 ■69.23

5. Mauranipur 1219 
(91)

106
(97)

3.97
(48)

3.24
(66)

19.28
(80)

52.3
(82)

0.27
(41)

147.4
( 122)

17.86
(85)

23.80
(:54)

26. 1 
(90)

6./6
(266)

29.79
(86)

1308 100.61

6. Bpngra 1333
(99)

109
(iOO)

10.79
( 1 3 1 )

3.72
(75)

23.71
(99)

43.4
(68)

1,03
(156)

116.1
(96)

17.86

(85)
14.30
(93)

19.8
(68)

5.5
(229)

12.01
(34)

1333 ■■ 102.53

7c Babin a 14S 1
(Ho)

141
( 129)

19.33
(234)

1.67

(34)

55.72
(233)

67.1
( 105)

2.09
(316)

■’08.8
(90)

16.67
vo 1 '

14.90 18,4
(63)

2,6
( 106)

30.86
(89)

1639 129.92

S. Bar.aga^n 1627'
( 1 2 1 )

116
( 106) ,

15 .54
( 188)

9.92
(ao2)

41-25
(175)

68.2
(108)

2.A1
(365)

176 c 8
( 146)

32.93
( 15s)

15.90
( 103)

42,0
( 145)

1 .5
(62)

72.16
(208)

2085 160.38

TOT,('a. DISTT. 1341
( 100)

'I09
( 100)

8.26
( 100)

~ .9 ~
( 100)

"  " 24.09
( 10O)

"63.4  '
( 100) ( 100) ( 100)

'
( 100)

T 5TX0”
('>00)

" 2970' “
( 100) ( 100) (100)

1300
( 100)

100.00
( 100)

NOTE : Figures given in 13arentheses denote peroentagoG to d":. strict- lr,\ el ovTAQi-̂ ±n - 0 s. j eot 01 tilu ĉelccted indicators.



Q i ^ T E R  - VI 

STRATSDIBS DEmOPMEi>iT

Before frrjnlng any progrrjnme fiXid fixing targots for pxiy s.rea/ 

region, it is ussentipl to keep in mind tlipt they are consistent witri the 

objectives and policies lf?ld down at the National ?nd State levels. "Ihe 

Priorities of various programmes as cassigned at the National vxid State 

levels will have to be tr^nslrted into practice. Biere m?y be a lp.rge 

nunber of factors, \vhich may have to be considered for fixing the 

priori.ties for development of an area. In this context, one has to 

consider invariably t!:ie availability of natural resources a n d  its 

exploitation^ level of development eJLready attained and the existing 

institutionci structure on one hcnd, raid the major constrrints to 

development on the other.

So far, the pla?ining has been neither adequately potential 

oriented nor need-based. Moreover, th^ progrmimes carricd out in the 

field have largely been governed by the concepts of taXgots and 

achievements. CbnseqU(intly, development has been lopsided and inter

block variations have increased considerably. Considering these aspects 

in the present context, it -would be necessary to adopt integrated area 

development approach for foimulation of district level plan. This would 

require an integration between functional- and spatial aspects for 

accelerated and balanced development of the area-̂

14th a view to fomulating a need-based plan for Jhansi district, 

efforts will be made to assess the requirement of household consumption 

for different commodities for the years 1980-81 and 1984-85 wiib. the 

help ofEhgel Elasticity of D̂ zmand. 'Sae detrpLled methodology for 

detemining the magnitude and direction of cons'Utaer dana^d alongwith the 

major findings is given in api endix - 5 . It is envisaged tliat while

forinula,ting programroes/schones for different sectors for the next five 

years, the estimates of aggregate annual, household consumption for 

different commodities would be given due weighta>ge, besides maximum 

possible exploitation of the existins  ̂ resource potentiel-s of the area.

In the prevD.ous chapter, the whole district hatS been divided 

into 4. sub-plajming units, out of viiich the extroriely backward planning 

unit comprises Gursarain a;iid Brmaiur blocks. For accelerated a n d  balajiced 

rê i’ionai development, it would therefore, be essential to assign top



priority to this extronely backward sub-piarming unit, particulr-;riy in 

the matter of investment in both ttie productive and non-productive , 

sectors.

6,1 Strate^ for ^ricultural Development:

^Agriculture is the main productive sector, liiich is the major 

source of livelihood for the people of the area. Iherefore, any 

development strategy envisaged for the area should assign top priority 

to agriculture sector*

6*1.1 Foodgrains (Production ajid Requironent):

During the year 1976-77, the total foodgralns in the district

Jhansi was 2,46,430 tonnes. Consequently, the per capita acvailability

of foodgrains per day was estimated to be about 550 gms. vhich indicates 

that the district is self-sufficient in the production of foodgrains.

Ihls may be because the pressure of working population on land is

relatively low and ttie average size of holdings is relatively large.

But agricultural productivity in general is comparatively low. It would, 

therefore, be essential to fix-up tlrie feasible target for the total/ 

additional production of foodgrains for the district, taking into 

account the existing resource base, institutionaJL structure and level of 

developnent of the area.

As regards requiranents of foodgrrins for the area, the total 

population of tlie district for the year 1977-78 is projected at 9.99 lakh, 

which would increase to 11.31 lekh at the end of 1984-85• Ibe total 

quantity of foodgrains, required to meet tlie demand of the projected 

population of 11.31 lakh in 1984--85 is calculated at 185.73 thousand 

tonnes, follovang the nom of minimum requironent of 450 gns. per capita 

per day.

On the other hand, the totpj. production of foodgrains in Jhansi 

during 1973-74 was 212.70 thousand tonnes Uiich increased to 246.43 
thousand tonnes at the (^d of 1976-77. 'Ihus, the annual growth rate of 

foodgrain production for the district during this period was 1.6 per cent 

only. However, taking into account the available resource potentials of 

the area aJid the proposed progrc?jnmes of soil conservation, irrigation 

and high yielding varieties a feasible growth rate of abjut 4 pe^ cent 

can be tentatively fixed for the production of foodgrains in Jhansi
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during the pGrio'i of next five y.ep„r-s. Herico, its production at the end 

of 19B4-83 is ê cpecued to attain the level of 279.4-1 thousand tonnes, 

vhich after aHoidng a margin of 'lO per cent for seeds and storage 

losses^ comes i-o 251.4-7 thoasgn,d tonnes, HioreaS; its requironent for 

the proiected popula’oion of 1984-85  ̂ as already mentijned, is 185.73 

thousand tonnes, ^hus, the marketable surplus, which would be available 

in the distric"; at +he end of 1984--85, comes to 65.74 thousand tonnes 

after deducting the totaJ- requiranent of foodgrains for the projected 

population of 1984-85 from its total production. Moreover, the differenfie 

between the targeted level of foodgrfdn production for Jhansi at the end 

of 1934-85 aJi-d its actual level during 1977-78 comes to 53*31 thousaJid 

tonnes I'.hicĥ  in othei’ ■̂̂’ords, I'jould be the target for additional produc

tion-of .foodgrains*

6 ,1,2 3xtensive and Inter?si-Ve Methods of Cultivation:

Abw' the question Is as bo how thĉ  target of additionaJL foodgrain 

production fixed for JhajiSi dL .trict can be achieved during the period 

of next five years, .'lieo retie ally speaking, there are oxtensive and 

intensive met'iods of cultivation viiich can be adopted for increasing the 

agricultural production in a p.articula.r area. In- the former case, it 

would be relevant -to add thâ t filrrtost. all the blocks of Jh an si district 

excepting Chirgaon, Mo^h and Bcmaur have got sizable percentage of 

culturable v/aste aiid fallow land to the total reporting a,rea. Such type 

of lajid lying unprodiv'tive in different blocks can be better utilised by 

launching a progi‘r:jrme of soi2. conservation measures more vigorously on 

priority baois. Initially, the land covered by soil conservation measures 

can be used for raisn-rg fodder or other suitable leguminous crops.

However, after two or liiree years; such lands can be diverted towards the 

production of loodgrains and coriEiercial crops. The process of developing 

land throu^i ccd.3- consoj^vation measures is supposed to be costlier than 

that of opting for the method of intencdve use of cultiva^tion. However, 

considering tie lai'ger intei'es'w of the society, development of such type 

of lan.̂  through soil conservation riieasures ic>uld be more beneficial in 

the sense that these developed la*̂ ds can be allotted to marginal fanners 

and landless I.abourers for cultivation purjvoseŝ

6,^1.3 Intensity of cropping â id irrigation!

As disoussed earlilei, tiie intensity of cropping in different 

blocks of the district is comparaoively lov/ amd almost single cropping



is predominantly in vogiie in Motĥ  Garsarain, Bsjnaur and Mauranipur blocks. 

"Ihis providos basis for a \>jider scope of enhancing agricultural producti

vity ttirough adoption of intensive use of cultivation vhich mainly depends 

upon the availability of irrigation sources. In order, therefore, to 

increase intensity of cropping, additional irrigation potential should be 

created in different blocks on priority basis. As stated earlier, there 

is lack of irrigation facilities in Jhansi and hardly 25 per cent of tlie 

net area soî n is provided yith irrigation facilities. Ihe blocks, vjhich 

are served with relatively low levaL of irrigation facilities, consist of 

Gursarpin, Baiiaur and Mauranipur v.here percentage of net irrigated area 

to net area sown ranges from 12.6 to 19.5 only. Con sideling the further 

scope for extension of irrigation facilities, it is, therefore, suggested 

that these blocks should bo given preference viiile planning for creation 

of additional irrigation sources in the district.

Ox̂£Lng to typical topographical conditions of the district. 

State/private tubewells have not been veiy successful in the area.

However, there are certfdn pockets in Chirgaon, Moth and Mauranipur blocks 

vjhere farmers with their own initia.tive have installed private tubewells. 

Since these tubewells have been functioning successfully for the last 

few years it would bo desirable to explore tiie possibilities of further 

installation of both the Sta.te/prlvate tubewells in these areas* Secondly, 

pumping sets are commonly in vogue and they are evenly distributed in 

different block^. Iherefore, the tanphasis should also be laid on the 

installation of maximum possible number of pumping sets in each and every 

block for providing assured means of irrigation.

6,1,4 Gbns'Umption of fertilizer:

Next in priority comes the consumption of fertilizers -uhich is 

also found to be extremely low in different blocks of the district. 'The 

blocks, v̂ iere consumption of fertilizers is found to be at low level, 

include Gursarain and Bamaur. These blocks have alrea.cfy been a.ssigned 

the highest priority for providing additional irrigation facilities. 3Ath 

a view to onhancing the yield per ha. of different crops it would, 

therefore, be essential to encourage fanners of these blocks for adoption 

of higher dosages of fertilizers by ensuring its supply to theaii at 

subsidised rates. This may, however, require estaJDlisliment of new seed 

and fertilizer stores a.t suitable places in different blocks of the 

district.



6. YiaLding V&rioties;

4s stented earlier, the adoption of hi^^ yielding varieties of 

paddy rnd iJtieat in the distilct is not very encoura^ îng. Ihe blocks, 

which are placed in low category mth regard to the coverage of 8J?ea 

under it, include Brmaur, Gursarciin end MrJiranipur. Moreover, -ttie rpjLsing 

of high yielding varieties of padc^ in Gursarain, Sgmaur, MauraPipur,

SfiQgra md Babina blocks has not been undertak<3n so far. BesLd.es, the 

erea covered under hiî h yielding vpjleties of wheat in the district during 

197^-77 was only 33*3B per cent whereas the corresponding percentage for 

the Sbrte worked out to 79»93» Keeping in view the existing and 

proposed irrigation facilities of these blocks, it would, therefore, be 

desirable to take up this prograume on priority basis. Ihis, in turn, 

wt:)Uld help in raising the yield per ha, of both the crops. However, this 

wDuld require mass publicity of the prograiiime through layout of field 

demonstrations on the one hand and the timely supply of agricultural 

inputs to the farmers at subsidised rates on the other.

^ e  arer covered in different blocks under cash and commerciaL 

crops like sugarcane, potato and oilseeds is almost negligible, Since 

the district has become self sufficient in production of foodgrains, it 

would be worthwhile to bring about suitable modifications in cropping 

pattern of the area pjid switch over from less ranunerative to more 

ranunerative crops. Hence, it is suggested that farmsrs, in general, 

should be encouraged for raising commercicJ. crops through provision of 

better incentives in the form of supply of various inputs on subsidised 

rates.

Ihe target groups or the weaker sections of the society as 

defined in the present context is constituted mainly by the families of 

scheduled castes, gnaJ-1 & marginal farmers, agricultural labourers and 

land-less artisans. Ihe j.opula.tion of target groups is quite significant 

in each and every block. However, this is proportionately h i ^  in sub

planning units III and IV. Since the bulk of the magnitude of uneciploy- 

ment/under-cJi"4 loyment, vhich exist in each arid every block of the district, 

is constituted mainly by the weaker sections of tiie society, la.unching 

of job oriented prograjrjiies in the area would, therefore, be essential 

to provide permanent solution to this vexed problen. For this purjjose, 

it is suggested that the programmes of allied sectors like animtd. husbandry, 

dairying, forestry, fisheries and co-operatives shoiild be developed in
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3uch a fashion that target groups become recipient of direct benefits 

of Qnployment likely to be generated.

6.?. itomal Husbandry :

As stated earlier, the total livestock population of the 

district is 6,53 l^h  in 1977-7B, out of which the population of milch 

cattle constitutes 3^.6 per cent. Ihe majority of milch cattle are of 

indigenous breed and average milk yield of cows/buffaloes is exrtĵ anely 

low. Moreover, the raising of fodder crops of improved seeds has not 

percolated in the area at all. On the other hand, existing vetdrir^ry 

institutions and their dispersal in the area do not guarantee proper 

health cover to the present livestock population, Ihus, there is an 

unavoidable need to reorganise and strengtiien the -wiiole animal husbandry 

programme on scientific lines. The priorities suggested for this purpose 

are listed below:-

(i) Purchase of milch cattle of improved breeds and  their 
distribution emong the monbcrs of target group at 
subsidised rates.

(ii) Establishment of additional veterinary institutions, 
i.e.*,; veterinary hospitals cum--A.I. Centres and stockman 
cum-A.1.3ub-Centres, following the prescribed norms.of 
Intensive Cattle Devolopcnent Project (I.G .D.P.).

(iii) Bnphasis on breeding programmes through artificial 
insanination as well as natural service.

(iv) Castration of scrubbed,bulls and inoculation.

(v) Mass publicity of fodder development progrsmimê

(vi) Supply of improved fodder seeds, fertilizers and cattle 
feeds to the faraiers at subsidised rates.

(vii) Sxpension of Goat and Sheep Development Programmes.
Ihus, the average milk yield per cow per day is expected 
to increase to one litre ajid that of she-buffalo to one 
and half litres.

6, 3 Fisheries;

As stated earlier, almost all the water area in the .district 

is of perennial'type and only 128 ha. is seasonal. Besides, the percen

tage of water area under pisciculture is as high as 97.2. On the other 

hand, the distribution of fingerlings in the district during 1977-78 was 

84,000 per ha. of water area and production of fish was 57 kg. only.
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Ihis is ETiainly due to lack of proper maJiaganont. 14th a view to ensuring 

better exploitation of welter resources it would, therefore, be essential 

to improve upon the efficiency of mpjiageriFl staff l̂ ;hich is chiefly 

responsible for timely stocking and distribution of fingerlings. Secondly, 

the staff available for carrying out fisheii.es development progremme in 

the district is inadequate to provide proper technical supervision for 

the pu .̂ioses of effective implonentation. It is, therefore, suggested 

that some-additional staff should also bo provided taking into account 

the availability of relatively large water areas of perennial nature in 

the district.

Most of the SQasonal water area, vMch is already under pisci

culture, is concentrated in Qursarsin and Bamaur blocks of sub-planning 

unitr-IV, It is suggested'that tiiis water area of seasonal na.ture should 

be converted into X-̂ erermial water area through launching a scheme for 

deepening of tanks/ponds. Moreover, effective measure should also be 

undertaken regarding the fonnation of fishormen Cooperative Sbcieties, 

stocking of fingerlings and production of fish.

6 .4  Industries :

The district is extranely backward in the matter of industrial
■ -D

development and the existing potmtirlities do not suggest aJiy ambitious 

programme for industriel development. The industrial iJinits registered 

under Factories Act, 194  ̂ are concentrated largely in Baragaon, Moreover, 

BsinrJir and Bangra blocks do not have such industrial- units.^t all. As 

regards Khaĉ i ajad Village industries, out of th© total number of 

industrial units, 52 are located in Baragaon and Bangra blocks. Wfiile 

Mauranipur and. Bangra blocks are the two pioneeiing centres of the 

district for htuidloom industry, the handlooms are being operated through

out the district in a quite dispersed majmer. The priorities based bn

the existing indastrial structure and resource potential of the district 
are listed below:-

(i) In view of the relatively la.rger conc(aitra.tion of. 
industrial activities in B^râ gaon, Bangra and MauraixLpur 
blocks it is suggested that industrial growtK caitres 
should be established one each in these blocks.

(ii) 5̂5. th a view to providing favourable clima.te for industrial 
developinent it would also be necessary to establish centres 
for industrial training in these ‘tjlocks. The main 
functions of these centres wuld be to impart training in 
industrial field to the loOal- persons desirous for joining



the industrial venturo. In othor words, these centres 
vjould help in meeting out the don and for skilled aĴ d serai- 
skilled vorkors of the area.

(iii) It would also be desire.ble to establish industilal units 
based on forest resources and minc.ral dei^osits at suitable 
places in different blocks. Moreover  ̂ there is eJ-So a
■ide scope for setting up industrial units based on 

agricultural produce rJid livestock resources.

(iv) It would also be desirfl)lo to set up industrial units 
based on local donrjid at suitable placfes in different 
blocks.

(v) Â1 though hcJidlooms are being operated in each ôid eveiy 
block, their larger concentration is found in Maurp.nipur 
and Bfc-'ngra only. It is, therefore, suggested that 
htmdloom industry should bo given priority for its 
expansion in other blocks of the district i also.

6.5 Roads and Power:

Jhansi is one of the backward districts of the State in the 

matter of infra-structurfil facilities particulpjrly roads and power.

Ihe blocks vhich are having roads below the district average consist 

of Babina, Bangra, Bgnaur, Qursarain and Moth. Therefore, these blocks 

should receive top priority in any programme of road develo înent for -(±16 
district. On the other hand, Qursarain and Bamaur blocks are relatively 

more backward in the matter of rural electrification. It would, tiierefore, 

be essential to assign the highest priority to these blocks viiile 

planning for rural electrification.

4* 6 Priorities for Sectoral .Development:

Besides, efforts have also been made to deteitaine blockwise 

priorities for the development of Jhajisi district. In this context, 

an attonpt has been made to give sectorwise activities indicating the 

degree of iLaportance to be attached to each activity in each block wi'fcin 

the plajming sub-region. Through this attempt, it has been possible 

to identify high and low priority areas in respect of each planning 

activity. Sectorwise priorities for development of different blocks 

are given at the end of tliis chapter.
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T^^LE - 6.1 : 3ECT0RWLSE PilLORITIES FOR DSVELOĤ lEl'JT OF DIFFffiWT BLOCKS.
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SL. Sab-Planning Units/Blocks
No. I II Ill IV

Baragaon. Babin a ' Moth Chirgaon Mauranijjur Bangra Bamaur Oursarain

0 . 1  . . ■ .2. •3- .4 5 • 6 7 8 9

Âgrl culture :

1. Ebctension of area under cultiva
tion through soil conser\ration 
measures. ' H.P. H.P. L.P. L.P. L.P. L.P. L.P. L.P.

2. Increase in intmsity of cropping/
gross cropped area. L.P. L.P. H.P. L.P. .. H.P. ■ H.P. " H.P. H.P.

3. libctension of area under high
j^elding vaiieties of v̂ icat. L.P. H.P. L.P. L.P. H.P. H.P. ’ L.P. L.P.

4. libdension of area under high
yielding va,rieties of padc^, L.P. L;P; ■ H.T. h :p . ' •H.P. L.P. . ,H.P. : 'H.P.

5. Increase in CQnsi:imption of'ferti- •. • 
lizers and pesticides. ■ L.P. H.P, L.P, H.P. H.P. H.P. H.F. H.P.

6. iSjctcaision of area under cash and 
commercial crops, i .e ., cotton, • 
potato and oilseeds. H.P. H.P. L.P. H.P. L.P. L.P. L.P. L.P.

f, Extensii^n and improvement of area
under dry farming. . L»P. L.-P. L.P. L.P. H.P. L.P. H.P. H.P.

8, Increase in agricilLtural
productivity^ L.P. L.'P. L.P. L.P. H.P. H.F. H.F. H..P.

II--..toLmal Husbandry : •

1. Di^stribution. of milch- cattle of 
improved breeds among the irianbers 
of target group at subsidized 
rates. ' L.P. L.P.. L..P.. L.P. :L.P. H.P. H.P. H.P.

2. Breeding through /artificial
Inscjnination, ' L.P. LvP. - L.P. L.P. L.P. H.P. H.P. L.P.
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0 1 2 J. • .4 • ■ 5 6 7 8 9

3. Hnphasis on castration and 
inoculation. H.P., L.P.- L.P. L.P. L.P. H.P. H.P. L.P.

4. Sstablishmont of veterlngy 
hospitals/A.I. Centres. L.P. L.P. L.P. L.P. H.P. L.P. L.P. H.P.

Sstabld.shment of Stockman Centres/
A, I . Sib- Cent re s • L. P. H.P. L.P. L.P. H.P. • H.P. L.P. H.P.

6. SnphasLS on raising fodder crops 
of improved varietios. H.P. ■ H.F. L.P. H.P.  ̂ H.P. L.P. ‘ L.P. L.P.

7. Supply of-improved fooder seeds 
^^id ca.ttle feeds at subsidized 
ffates. H.P. , . H.P. ■ L.r. ‘ H.P. H.P. H.i . L.i . L.i .

III.-Jisberies :

1 . Deepening of ponds/taii^e L . i a • L» X . L.P. L.r. L. jf. L.i . H.P. H.P.

2. Stocking of fingerlings L.1-. L.'i. L.i. H.P. L.i:. L.P. H.P. L.i .

3. Distribution of fingerlings. L. a • ‘L.i. L . ir. H.P. H.i. H.P. H.P. . H.P.

4* Formation of fisbeimen cooperative 
societies. L.P. L.P. L.P. L.P. L.P. L.P. ,H .P . . H.P.

IV .- Forest :

1 . Plantation of trees of industrial 
and economic importance. L.P. L.P. : .L.P. ■H.P. ‘ L.P. L.P. H.P. L.P.

2. Plantation of fast grow-ing species L.P. L.P. L.P. H.P. L.P. L.P. L.P. L.P.

V - Cooperatives :

1 . Revival of the existing primary 
agricultural credit societies-.- H.P. H.P. L.P. ... -L.P...;■ ■ Ĥ .p. ; L.P. L.P. . L.P.

VI- Irrigation .t

1. Installation of State/private 
tube wells* L.P. L.P. L.P. L.F. ' H.P. L.P. , H.P. H.P.
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0 1 2  ̂ 3 * 5 , 6 7 . 8 9

2. Installation qf Pumping Sots* , 

VI11-Industries :

L.P. L.P. H.P. . L.P. L.P. L.P. H.P. H.P.

1 . Bstablisl"iment of Industrial Growth
Centres. ■; H.P. L.P. L.P. L.P. H.P. H.P. L.P. L.P.

2. Establishment of.'Industrial
-Training Centres.

3. Establishment of processing unit 
for improvement in finishing of

H.P. L.P. L.P. L.P. H.P. M.P. L.P. L.P.

Kandloom terycot.

4-. Establi sl̂ iment of gnaXL scale 
industrieJ. units:- 

A - Resource Base -

L.P. L-P. L.P. L.P. H.P. H.P. L.P. , L.P.

(i) Agro L.P. L.P. H.P. H.P. L.P. L.P. H.P. H.P.

(ii) Forests L.P. L.P. L.P. H.P. L.P.. Li P. . H.P. L.P.

(iii) Li vestock

B - Denand Oriented; ( Crockeiy, 
Chaff-Gutter,Iron Utensils,

L..P. H.P. . L.P. L. ir. L.P. L.P. H.P. H.I.

Leather goods, etc.) 

\7III~ fbads : . .

L.P. L.P. L.F. L-r. H.P. , L.P. H.P. H.P.

1 . Construction of link roads. L.P. H.P. H.F. L.P. L.P. H.P. H.P. H.P.

IX - Power ; •

*!. Electrification of villages L.P- L.P. L.P. L.P. L.P. H.P. H.P. H.P.

2 . Eloctrification of Hgjljaji Basties L.P. 

X - Drinking Water Supply :

I.. P. L.P. L.P. H.P. H.Pj H.P. H.P.

1 . Btipharis oja piped water supply H.P. H.P. L.P. L.P. L.P. L.P. L.P. L.P.

2. Construction of masonry wells. H.P. H.P. L.P. L.P. L.P. L.P. H.P. L.P.

NOTE : H.P. moans Priority’ aad L.P. meaJis 'Low Priority',



IDEiMTIFICjmON OF CElNfTR«a. FL«iC33 Ml) IIIETR HISRiUiOiY IN  Xd̂ d-ISL D ISI'RIGT

7 .1 libdsting Settlgnenb Pattern;

Before identifying the central places in aJiy region, it is 

essential to have a comprehsive' study of the existing-pattern of 

settl^ents. Settlanent pattern proposed for any region has to con'SLdor 

the present level of development in different aspects. Ihe present ^ ’'stsn 

wuld indicate the adequacy of^the infrastmctur^J. facili.ties c:Ad the 

availability of social services in the area , the gaps that exlst^ the 

functional re-orgg^isation necessary to bridge those gaps as woll as to 

promote accelerated development of the area*

There are 855 villages, out of vhich 76? villages are inhabited 

in district Jhansj., Ihe distribution of villages by the size of population 

are given in the following table

i m s  - 7.1

O i^TSR » V I I -.

DISm BUTION OF R U m  POPULATION BY SLZE ^IKD NUMBER OF SETILEMSnITS

•SL
Population Range

Number of 

Settlanents
Percentage 

to total settle
ments

Pere tentage to 
total population

0 1 2 3 •4

1. Up to 200 94 11 1.08,

2. 201 499 247 29 11 .0 3
3. 500 ~  999 241 28 39.63

4. 1000 — 2999 173 21 41 -31

5 . 3000 — 5000 9 1 4.30
6. 4hove 5000 3 - ■2.65

Populated 767 90 100.00
Depopulated 88 10 —

Ihe above table depicts that sniall sized settl^ents out nunber 

the bigger sized settlanents as the settlments below a popula.tion■ of 1000 
persons constitute 68 per cent of the total sGttlemonts. Besides, more 

than 51*74- P©r cent »f, the rural population is living in settlejnoits 

having a population of less than one thousand.



7.2 Methodologŷ  :

In the first instpjnce, space preference data for the 

villages having a population of '1000 persons or more*, were collected.

For this purpose, a questionnaire, vhich was prepared to study the 

movenent pattern nf the people, w^s conva.ssed (filled) by the village 

functionaries of Jhansi. district, Ihe questions were related to the 

purpose for iJiich persons moved outside their villages, the distance 

travelled and mode of conveyance used. In all, 183 sottligrients of the .dî ?urict 

were selected for finding out the movanont pattern of the people. Ihere 

were only 37 functions, both policy and non-policy which were considered 

for collection of the space preference data. These functions are mentioned 

below

Lower Order Functions :
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1. Frima.r̂ '' .School 

2 \ Post Office

3. Private Medical Practitioner

4 . Electricity

5 . Multipurpose Cooperative Society

6. Roads

7 . Controlled Cloth S!:iop

8. Nyaya Pancheyat Head Quarters

9 . Junior High School

10. 3i-weekly Market

11. Seed Eistribution Centre

12,. Stockman Centre

13» Bus Stop 

1 -̂A.. I . Sib- Centre

15. M.C. W. Centre

16 . Eispensaiy

17 . Police Outpost

18. Qaenist & Druggist Shop

Middle Order Functions:

1. -(Agricultural Imploiients Repairing Siop

2. Vet ell nary Ho spit al

3 . Hig îer Secondary School 

>4* Cornmercial Bank

5 . Family Iifelfare Centre
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6 . Primary Health Centre

7. Hail way Station

8 . Ho spi tal

9. Fertilizer & Pesticides Distribution Centre

10 . Block Head Quarters

1 1 . Cooperative Bahk

12 . Police Station

13- Post Office with Telephone

Higher Order Functions:

1 . Telegraph Office

2. Cold Storage

3. Hegulated Market

4* T:±isil Head Quarters

5. Ginaiia Hall

6 . Degree College

Ihrough this exercise, efforts have been mafie to stuc^ the 

locations of above functions in the district and also to find out their 

zone of influence after enlisting the villages v̂ iich are benefi’-ted by 

these functions.

7.2.1 Scalogrfsn Method:

Quttman.’ s Scalogram Technique was used in this exercise as one 

of the methods. For calculating centrality scores of a settl<3nent, the 

settlonents were classified on the basis of presence or absence of functions/ 

services, economic activities, etc. In this method, all the selected 183 

settlenents were listed in order of their population on vertical side aJid 

all the functions were plotted in horizontal row. Ihe mumber of each 

function was indicated in corresponding columns and then total for each 

’ types’ and ’numbers of functions' were listed agsinet cach settlanent*

Â.t the bottom of the table, the number of places having each 

type of function was inclicated in the appropriate column and the total 

number of units of each function was also given in each column. In the 

extrdcae rij^t-hand side of the table all settlt3:ients were ranked in order 

of the totpj, n-uinber of units of various functions given in the preceding 

column. Iherî  the places were ranked with their number of functions i .e .
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thovplace with the highest number of functions was given the first rpxjk. 

3Linilarly, at the bottom of the table institutions were ranked in a 

descending order. Hie function vhich had the largest number of units 

got the first rank. ^After raJiking the settlorrients and functions a final 

table was prepa.red showing the hierarchy of settl^snents as well as that of 

functions in the district. Ihe scalogrm chart (appended at tlie t^d) 

shows the final result of this exercise.

Ihe above exercise shows that there are 56 rural centrfil places 

in the district and ’Moth’ is on the top among them. Ihe Scalogram cha.rt 

indicates presejnce or absence of every facility in each settldnent. One 

can easily find out the functional gaps i .e ., the facilities which are 

missing from this chart. It is also possible that the lower order 

settlonents may possess a ps.rticular function, then in such cases that 

function should also exist in the higher order settlements. In case, such 

functions are not available in them, corrective measures are to be siaggested 

to rianove these functional gaps. It is pJLso possible that some higher 

order functions may be located at some lower order central places, while 

thqy- are not available at higher order central places in the area. For 

example, facilities like Inter College pjid Primary Health Centre are 

higher order functions but these may be located at lower order centreJ. 

places. Such type of functional locations in the district shows a 

lopsided dispersal of functions/facilities. Under these circumstances, 

it has not been possible to identify locational gaps on the basis of 

scaJ-Ogram anaJLysis. Hence, this method has not been preferred to identify 

both the functional hierarchy and settlement hierarchy in the district.

7 .3  Functionfil Hierarchy on the Basis of Frequency of Occuiroace:

The imjjortance of a central place depends upon the number of 

functions performed by it. A settlcsnent, which is offering number of 

functions of a particular level, will bo more important than a settlaiient 

offering relatively less number of functions of the same level. Moreover, 

the degree of importance of a fi-mction is supposed to • vary inversely 

uith the frequency of its occurrence. Ihe quality of the functions 

nonnally affected by the n'umber of different types of functions offered 

Etnd the level at liiich they are offered. Iherefore, considering the 

relative importance of each f-onction̂  weights have been assigned to each 

function after dividing tjotĝ l number of settlanents in the district by the



total nunbef of existing functions. On the bp,sis of ”Weightage ^stem'*, 

centrpjiity scores have been calculated for 183 settlements of the district, 

'Jhe list of functions and. their wfUghts are given in the follouLng table:-

T.̂ 4;3LS - 7.2 :

LIST OF FUNCTIONS 1K3IK WSLOiT'S.
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SL.
No.

Functions ifeights

0 1 2

1 . Primary School 1

2 . Post Office 5

3- Junior High vSchool 6

4* Multipurpose GDoperative Socloiy 8

5. Bus Stop 16

6 . A .l . Sub- Centre 64

7. Commercial Bank 38

8 . High School 24

9. Maternity Gum-Child Welfare Centre 20

10 . Telegraph Office 76

1 1 . Stockman Centre 29
12 . Ho spi tal/ di sp en saiy 18

13. Police Station 36

14. Police Outpost 18

15. Inteimediato' College 38

16 . A, I . Centre 109

17, Seed. Eistribution Centre 40

18 . Fertilizer & Pesticides Depot 48

19. Railway Station 34

20. Veterinejy Hospital 54

2 1 . Frima.iy HeaJLth Centre 95

22. Cooperative Bank 76

23. Ginana Hall 76

24. Family Plâ 'jning Centre 45

25. Degree College 190

26. Gold Storage 767
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14th the help of tho above table  ̂ the hierarchy of various 

functions was calculated on the basis of the weights assigned to each 

function. It was also possible to find out breaks in the weights assigned 

to various functions rJid three levels of functional hierarchy were 

identified,

7 .A- Settlement Hierarchy;

Once the level of functional hierarchy is decided, then the 

hierarchy of settlenents can be decided. Centrality scores of each 

settleSTient can bo calculated on the basis of the weights assigned to a 

partiC'Olar function. The following table gives the list of settlements 

which cpji be selected as central places ejLongwith their centrality scores:-

table ^ 7 v3

DESCEi'jDING ORDER OF SETTLEMENTS ACCORDING TO CBt'fTR/ilTY SCORE

SL.
No, Settlamont Block Population Centrality

Score
0 1 2 3 4

1 . Jhansi M.3. B G , 202,551 5,980

2 . Mauranipur M.B. M
0

25,651 1,550

3- Moth M 0 7,30S 768
-4, Babina Cantt. B B 13,275 680

5. Chirgaon T,A. C 9,012 654

6. Barwa Sagar B G 10,028 637
7. Qursarain T.A. G 9,351 572
8 . Garautha Khas B 2,675 526

9. Sfjnthar N.A. Mo 11,708 515

10 . Erich T.A. B 4,634. 437.

1 1 . Bsr agaon BG 3,846 4 1 2 ,

12 . Raksa 33 3,846 408

13. B £i\lT B 2,735 391

14 . Bangra Ihawa Bn 1,025 380
15, Poonch Mo 5,571 337

16 . Ranipur Bn 7,769 320
17. ^toargaih C 3 ,135 297
18. Salcrar Bn 3 , 12 3 294

19. Sanari C 1,702 280
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_Q____________________________ 2_____________ 2__________________________________

20. Khailar BB 1,623 2?2

2 1 . Katerra Bn 5,759 271

22. Roopa Dhamna Mo 1,308 205

23. UldaJi ' Bn 2,7 32 200

2/,, TehrauLi Khas G 1,627 190

25 . aiahjahanpur Mo 1 ,6 14  IB?

26. Markuwan G 1,152 177

27. Tehraull Kilan , G 2,212 155

28. Toil-Fatehpur G 4,555 140

29. Konchha Bhanwar BG 2,491 137

30. Rewaxi M 2,120 137

31. aiawakar M 2,964 129

32 . Churara M 2,439 129

33* Eskil Buzurg B 1,814 124

34. Bamhoii M '1 ,380  I24

35 . Sakin .3,380 120

36. Bangra Bangri C 1,1^4 II5
37. Bamaxiua C 1,748 II4
38. Gailha BB 2,763 110

39. Pulia Mo 1,030 I06
43. Bhozelf:. BG 1,096 102

4 1 . vi.ibabni BG 1,4B8 101

42. Baldora BB 1,249 93

43 . ^sewa M 1,818 92

44. LohagaJti Mo 3,348 92

45. Bhattapura M 1,098 85

46. Bizauli BB • 2,033 83

47. Talaur Mo 1,789 78

48. Khazuraha Buzurg BB ' 1,458 ' 66

49. Magarpur Bn 2,589 63
50. Ghuralyan G 1,73^ 61
51. Bhudpura BB 1,228 60
52 . Garhmau. BG 1,14^ 60

53. aijnardha G 1,934 54

54. Kargawan G 2 , 49 5 5 3

55 . Lawan Mo 1,149 51
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0 1 2 3 L

56. Qiat Lahchura M 1,264 50

57. Kakarwara M ^,295 48

58, SLsori M 4,681 UU

59. Baghera G 1,420 42
60. Bizaura G 1,293 41
6 1 . K ak arwai B 2,240 40
62. Ratnpura G 1,151 35

63. Gurha G 1,260 34

64. Jaura Mo 1,171 32

65. Nand Khas. G 1 ,0 14 32

66. Pipra C 1,657 30
67. Jaryai G 1 , 1 1 7 30
68. Bharosha Mo 1,560 29
69. Punwali Kalan BB 1,443 29
70. Ujyan G • 1,798 29
71, Bhadarwara Khurd M 2,326 28

7 2 . Banka Pahari G 1,763 28

7 3 . Barta BG 1,626 27
74 . Sesa Mo 1,284 25

75. Bari a G 1,719 24
76. PaharL Buzurg G 1,298 23
77. Asta B 1,502 20

78. r senda B 2,270 20

79. Palra BG 1,480 20

80. Kmharia G 1,355 20

NOTE: Ihe abbre-uiations used above for indicating nanes of blocks
a.re Mo - Moth, C - Chirgaon, B - Banaur, BB - Babina,
G - QursaPain, Bn - Bangra Ihawa, BG - Baragaon, M - Maurardpur.

5he urban areas (Municipal Boards) which, were not included in 

the initial list of Central. Places, were also marked on the map viiile 

making final selection of central places. Thus, a tentative list of 

central places was prepared and put before the district, block ajid village 

level functionaries with a view to finaJLising the central places of the 

district. On the basis of tnds exercise, 56 central places were finally
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identifiod vjtiich were ê qpected to be capable of serving the entire district 

of Jhaxisi both area wise and population i^se. Ihe final list of central 

places alongvjith their centrality scores is given in the foliomng table:-

T m E  - 7.4

FIN^ CENTm PLACES /JHETR CEI'JTRALIH: SCORES

SI.
Central Places Block Centrality Scores

0 1 2 3

1. Jhansi (mb) Baragaon 5,980

2, Msuranipur (mB) Maurfinipur 1,550

3. Moth Moth 768

4. Babina( Cantt.) . Babin a 680

5 . Chirgaon (Ta) Chirgaon 654

6* Barwa Sagar Baragaon <̂37

7 . Gursarnin (Ta) Oursarain 572

8- Oarautha Khas Bamaur 526
9. Samthar (Ta ) Moth 515

10. Erich (TA) Bpinaur 437

11. Baragaon Baragaon 412

12, Raksa BaJDina 408

13 . Banaiir Bsmaur 391

14 . Bangra Ihawa - Bangra Ehawa 380
15, Poonchh Moth 337

16 , Rani pur Bpngra Ihawa 320
17. Ammargarh Chirgaon 297
18. .Sakrar Bangra Ehawa 294
19. Sanejri Qiirgaon 280

20. Khr.liar Babina 273
21. Uldan Bajrigra Ehawa 271
22. Roop a Ih anna Mauranipur .... 170

23. Katorra Bangra Ehawa 168
24. aiahjahanpur Moth 165

25. Markuwan GursaraLn 164
26. Tehr 11 i Kil?^ Gursarain 155
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0 1

27 . Tori-Fatehpur

28. Konchcha-Bhmwar

29. Re wan

30. Ehawd^ar

31. Qiurara

32. Bfjkil Buzurg 

33* Bamhoil

34. oakin

35* Paxidwaha

36'• Bangra Bajigri

37. Gariha

38. Pullia

39. Bhozela 

<40. k̂ibabai 

4,1 . Baidora 

■42. sewa 

4-3. Bizauli 

44* Talaur

>45* Kha-.zara)̂ ia Buzurg

46. Magarpur

47. Ghuraiyan 

4B. Bhudiiapura

49. Garhmau

50 . 3Lmardha

51. Baghera 

525, Bijaura
f

53* Kakarwei

54* Bha.dai’wara Khurd

55. Mota

56. Sarsenda

Gursarain

Baragaon

Mauranipur

Mauranipur

Mauranipur

Bfjnaur

Maurenipur

Moth

Gursarain

Chirgaon

Babina

Moth

Baragaon

Baragaon

Babina

Me.uranipur

Babina

Moth

Babin a

BaJi^a rhawa

Gursarain

Babina

Bar.agaon

Gursarain

Qiirgaon

Gursarain 

Banaur 

Mauranipur 

Bangra Ehawa 

Bamaur

140

137

137

129

129

124

124

120

118

115-

11Q

108
102
101

93

92

83

78

66
63

61

60

60

54

42

41
■40

21
21
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Ihc above central places have been plotted on the district map 

to exejnine liiGther the geo graphical distribution of these central places 

is even or not. As a matter of fact there is hardly any region/erea where 

the socio-economic acti^ties and facilities are evenly distributed. 

Therefore, it is felt necessary to apply the criterie. of population and 

distance also in the selection of central places of different orders.

■After completion of this exercise, it is observed tha.t some of the areas 

are still left unser̂ red by the identified central places. In such cases, 

selection of some central places has been done on the basis of field 

ob s ervati on s.

On the basis of past experienco, it can be s a i d  that a central 

village can servo a population of 5 or 6 thousand and an area of 5 to 7 sq. 

kni. A service centre would be pJdIg to serve a population of about 15 

to 20 thousand wiliiin a rafiius of 8 to' 10 km. and a growth centre may be 

expected to serve a population of about to 50 thousand within a raidius 

of 15 to 2o km.

From the above table^ breaks of ceratrality scores are visible. 

Ihose breaks help to mark a distinct hierarchy in the order of settlonents. 

Ihe higher order central places have a break of centraJ-ity score at 515, 

the second break at the level of 243 and the lowest order central places 

have a break of centrality scores at 40. %  doing so, it has been

possible to identify nine central places of hig-iest order to be designated 

as grovjth c>entres, 12 central platces .of the middle order to be designated

a.s service cmtres and 35 central places of the lowest order to be 

designaled as central villages. Ihe details of these central places in 

a hierarchical order are given below:-
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BLOCK 1>0:3E GHOWffi CENTRES, S^imCE CElMTfiES Jd̂ D CENTIML VILLAGES

IN JHMJSL DISTHTCT

Tehsil/Blook Grovrth Centros Service Centres Central 11ago 3

0 1 2 3 A

A - Moth ;

1. Moth

2. ChirgrPn

1 • Moth
2. SanthrJ-(TA)*

3. .Chirgp.,on(T4)

1. Poonch
2. .ito.pjrgarh
3 . Sanaii

1. Sa^n
2. Pullia
3 . Shahjahanpur

Icilciu.r
5 . Bsghera
4. Bgngra-Bangri

B - Gpj’autha ;

3- Bfnimr 4 . Garputha Khas 4 . Erich(Ta)
5 , Bppaur

7. Eskil-Buzurg
8 . Kaka.rwai

J+. Qursarrdn 5. GursarpinClil) 9. Sarsonda
10 . Tdirpula, Kilan
1 1 . Qiuraiypn
1 2 . Tori-Fatehpur 
13* PcTXidwaha
14 . Markuwan
1 5 . SLmardha
16 . Bijaura

C. MaUrariipur :

5. Mr.uranipur 6 . Maurpnipur 17 . Ri wah
18 . Aksewa
19 . Bpjnhori
20. Ihawakar 
21* Bhadarwara
22 . Roopa Eharrina
23. Oiurara

6 . B^gra Ehawa - 6 . Bangra-n^awa24» Uldan

7. Rani pur
8 . Katerra
9 . SaJtrpr

25. Nota
26. Magarpur

D. Jhpjisi ;

7. BfMna 7 . Babin a Gantt.* 10. Khailar
1 1 , RaKsa

27. Budhpura
28. Khajurpha 

Buzarg
29. Baidorp,
30. Bijauli
3 1 . Gariha

8 . Bpragaon 8 , Jhrnad.-̂  
(City)

9* Bpjrwa &igr.r

12 .. Barag'a.on . 32 . ^be„b pi-
33 . Bhojela
34-• Koncbha BhaHwar 
35* Gpxdhmau

NOTE : Slows the Urb̂ ji Growth CaQtros.



Ihe follouLng trnblts shov/s the exLsjtirig pndjproposdd functions/ lOB 

facilities for each of the’identified ceritr'pX .places in the district

^ L S  7*5

EXLSTIJq îJD Pf̂ FOSETJ FUifcrlOiT^FilClLIHES OF CmTBJJ. PI ÎGES

Central Places Block Existing Functions*

1 3

31.
No.

~ ________________________________________________________________ , __________

-A - Growth Cgntres:

1. Jhansi(M.B.) Baragaon Junior Basic School/ Senior Basic School,Inter
mediate College/ Fblytechnijcs  ̂ Teactiers; Training 
School̂  Arts College, Degrde ^College, University, 
Other Schools, Eistrict. Hospiibcl, Oither Hospital, 
Eispensaiy, T.B, Clinic, OLnana HpJLl., Fppily 
Plarining Ct^tres, Dra^a Hpjjl̂  i Publip Libraiy, Post 
Office, Telegrrin Office, Post: with Telephone, 
Rpilway Sbrtion, 3us Station,: Police Station, Fire 
Stc.tion, Police Outpost, VcjtelrLnary: KospitrJ, Cold

Storage, ^ .̂1. Centres, cultural Credit Society, 
-iAgri cultural Implanent Vjbrkshbp, Non-̂ ^̂ 'riculturEil 
Credit Society  ̂ Bibik's, Seed listrioution Centre, 
Fertilizer and Pesticides Bepot, Private Medical 
Practitioner, Retail Kirpn?. î iop, introl Cloth 
Slop, Restaurant, Clubs, Regulated.Market, Ch.Gniist 
8c Druggist. :  ̂ J

Proposed Functions

Frozen Sencsn Centre.

2. Maurnnipur 
(n .B.)

Girl's Higher Secondrr̂  ̂
School, Int^r Colloge,

Mpuranipur Junior Basic .School, Ŝenior B,r?siu School, iii^ior
,Secondaiy School, Other School, Hospit^il/Lispensary,
Primaiy Health Centre, Post Office, Telegrp.ph Office,-Agriculture Sor\dce Centre 
Police'Ration, Ginana Hall/ Public Library, Rpilway -cum-Implor.wnts I/fcrkshop,
Sbrtion, Bus i^ation. Police Outpost, ^igriculturc Goat ;Developmea.it Centre. ,
Credit. Society, Seed Distribution Ĉ yritre,
Fertilizer ahd Pesticides Depot, Veterinary Hospital,
■All. C(3itre, Banks, Multipurpose Cooperative 
Society, Regulated Market, Retail Kirpjia Slop,
Control Cloth 3:iop, Private Medicaa Practitioner,
Agricultural Implorient Shop, Charnist pn  ̂ Druggist.
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_0_______

3. Mo-th

1

L,. G-rauth a- 
Khas

Babin a

6. Chi rgaon 
(T .X )

_ _ 2 _________________________________2_________________ _̂____________________

Moth Primary Schools, Junior High School, Higti School,
Intonriediate College, Ffsrdly Plemiing Centre, Maternity 
and Child Welfare Cê itre, Primary Health Centre,Post 
Office, Post Office vath Telephone, Telegraph Office, 
Cooperative Society, Cooperative Bejik, CorfirnerciaJ- Bank,
Lajid Development Bank, Railw£5r Station, Bus Stop, , ,
Police Station, Seed Eistri'bution Centre, Fertilizer. & 
Pesticides Depot, Veterinary Hospital, -A.I. Centre,
Chenist & Druggist, Agricultural Impl ament Si op. Regulated 
Market, Controlled Cloth Siop, Fair Price Slop, Privat’e 
Medj.cal Practitioner, 4kgro Service Centre.

Banaur Primary School, Junior High School, Interriiediate College, 
Fanily Planning Centro, Maternity Sc Child Welfare Centre, 
Eispensar:>̂ , Post Office, Post Office with Telephone,
Telegraph Office, Multipurpose Cooperative Society, Land 
Development Bank, Ccmrnercial Bank, Bus Stop, Police Station, 
Seed listribution C^itre, Fertilizer & Pestici.des Depot, 
Veterinary Hospital, Chanist & Druggist, Regulated Market, 
Private Medical Practitioner_, I,Sub-Centre.

Babina Junior Basic School, S^ior Basic School, Hi^ner Secondary 
School, Hospital, Primary Health Centre, Dispensary, Post 
Office, Telegraph Office, Multipurpose Cooperative Society, 
Railv/ey Station, Bus Stop, Police Station, Bank, Retail 
Kiraha Siop, Control Cloth Siop, Private Medical Practi
tioner, Ch(3nist ah<̂ Druggist; Restaurant, Clubs, Regulated 
Market, GinQna Hall, Seed Distribution Centre, ^^rlculture 
Iinplanent 3iop, Veterinary Hospital, A.I. Centre.

Chirgaon Primary School, Junior High School,High School,Intennediate 
College, Family Planning Centre, P.H.C. ,Post Office, Tele
graph Office, Multipurpose Cooperative Society, Cooperative 
Bank, Railway Station, Bus Stop, Police Stp.tion. Seed 

Ustribution Centre, Fertilizer and Pesticides Depot, Veteri
nary Hospital, A.I. Centre, Chanist and Draggist,Agricultural 
Implement Siop, V.L. W. Training Centre, Furniture Making Unit, 
Oil feller. Regulated Market, Controlled Cloth Shop, Fair Prlc 
Slop, Processing Plant of Dal,Private Medical Practitioner.

_________ k_______________________

Coveminenf Girls H i^  School, 
Ware Housing,

Agricultural Impl ĵuents and 
Repairs Shop, Primary H e a l t h  

Centre-.

Fertilizer aad Pesticides 
Depot, Minl-Agriculture 
Ser\lce Centre.

Ground Ifeter Research 
Unit, Mini-Ag'rlculture 
Service Centre, Goat 
Development, Centre.
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7. Semthar Moth Primaiy School̂  Junior High. School̂  Intonnediate College,
(T.A.) .(Agriculture Credit .Society, M.C.W. Centre, Eispeiisarĵ ,

Faiiily Planning Centre, Post Office, Telegraph. Office,
Police Station, Bus Stop, Seed lUstribution Ct̂ itre, 
Fertilizers and Pesticides Depot, Veterinary Hospitals,
A.I. Centre, Bank, Multipurpose Cooperative Society,
Regulated Market, Retail Kirana 3iop , Controlled Cloth 
Slop, Jigricultural ImpldTifjnt Siop, Chanist and Druggist.

8. Gursarf în Qursaredn Junior Basic School, Senior Ba.sic School, Intennediate
College, Other School, Primary Health Centre, Dispensary, 
Family Planning Centre, Reading ibom. Post Office,
TelegrEiph Office, Multipurpo-se Cooperative SDciety,Bus 
Sta.tion, Police Station, Seed listribution Centre,
Fertilizer & .Pesticides Depot, -â r̂lcultural Implcjaent 
Slop, Veterlna.ry Ho&piital, A,l, Centre, Regulated Market, 
Private Medical Practitioner, Controlled Cloth Siop,
Retail Kirana Slop, Chosist and Druggist.

9. Barwa Baragaon Primary School, Junior High School, High School,Intermediate
Sagar. College, Family Planning Sib-Centre, MateriTity and Qiild

Welfare Centre, Dispensary, Post Office, Post Office with 
Telephone, Telegraph Office, Multipurpose Cooperative 
Society  ̂ 'Commercial Bank, Railway Station,Bus Stop,Police 
Stê tion, Seed Ustrlbution CeJitre, Fertilizer & Pesticides 
Depot, Veterinary xk)spital,- -A.I. Sub-Centre, Qianist & 
Druggist, Agricultural Implaient Slop, Regulated Markets, 
Controlled GLoth Siop, Frdr Price Sicp, Private Medical 
Prpctitioner,

B, Service Centres:

1. Poonchh Moth Primary School, High ,School, Family Planning Centre,
Maternity & Child Welfare Centre, Post Office, Multipurpose 
Cooperative &ciety, Private 3pnk. Commercial Ba/ik, Bus Stop, 
Police Outpost, Seed Distribution Centre, Fertilizer 
Distribution Centre, Stockman Centre, A.I. Sub-Centre, 
Bi-weekly Market, Private MediceJ. Practitioner, Private 
Trrctor vfcrkshop-.-- .

____________ k____________

Primary Health Centre.

Agriculture Sî rvice 
Centre.

Cooperative Bank,L^nd 
Developm-ent Bpjik, Cold- 
Storf:g'e.
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2. Baraf̂ aon Baragaon Pilniary School, Junior High School, High School,Intermediate 
College, Dispensary, Post Office, Ser\lce Cooperative 
Society, ComEiercial Bank, Bus Stop, Police Station, Seed 
Eistribution Centre, Fertilizer 8c Pesticides Depot 
Veterinary Hospital, A^l, 3j.b-Centre, Bi-v/eekly Market, 
Controlled Cloth Slop, Fair Price Siop, Private Medical 
Practitioner, l̂yurvedic Hospital, Maternity-Gum-Child 
Welfare Centre and F̂ jnily Welfare Sub-Centre.

Babina Primf-iy School, Jiinior High School, Femily Plpjining
Caitra, Maternity & Child felfare Centre, Eispensary,
Post Office, Service Cooperative Sbciety, Bus Stop,
Police Station, Seed. Eistribution C'jntre, Fertilizer 
'distribution Centro, Controlled Cloth fliop. Fair Frice 
3:iop, Private Medical Practitioner, 4̂.1 . Sub-Centro.

4-. Bcinaur Bcjnaur

5. Bengra Bangra

6 .  Srich(T*H4.) Benaur

Prir.ary School, Intermediate Cbllege, Fsmily Planning 
C-entre, Maternity and Child I/elfare Centre, Primary Health 
Centre, Post Office, Multipurpose Cooperative Society, 
Votorinary Hospital, Bi-vjeekly Market, Cbmmercifil Bank, 
Cooperative Bank.-

Primary School, Junior H i^  School, Fmily Planning 
Centro, Prlmaiy Health Centre, Post Office, Commorcial 
Bajil:, Bus Stop, Seed Ei strlbution Centre, Fertilizor ^ 
Pesticides Depot. I. 3ib-Centre, Veterinary Hospital, 
Chemist & Drug^ îst, Private Medical Practitioner.

Primary .School, Junior rlfgh School, High School,Fairdly 
PlrJMing Centre,. Maternity & Child Welfare Centre, Post 
Office, Post Office vdth Telephone, Telephone Office, 
Commercial Bank, Bus Stop, Police Station, Seed Distri
bution ..Centre, Fertilize-r & Pesticid.es Depot, Stockman 

Centre, Regiilated Market,Private MedicaJL Practitioner,
Sub-Centre, Veterinary Hospital.

4___________________

Post Office with 
Telephone, Cooperative Barik.

High School, Public Call 
Office( Telephones), 
Commercial Bahk.

Fertilizer & Pesticides 
Depot, Pucca Road,

High School, Post Office 
vlth Telephone, Cooperative 
Society, Cooper.̂ ;tive Bank,
M atemi ty- Cum- Chi Id Welfare 
Centre.

Intermedia'te College, 
Cooperative Society,
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7. Rani pur

8. ■‘i^argarh Chirgaon

9. Sakra.r

10. San r?.ii

11. Khrdlar

1 2 . Ketorra

2______________________________ 2_____________________________________ ■

Bajigra Pilmajy School, Junior High School, High School,^riculture 
Credit Socioty, Post Office, Police Station, Bus Stop,
DLsi^cnsaiy, Multipurpose Cooperative Society, Seed Eistribu- 
tion Centre, Regulated Market, RetaJ-1 KiraJia Siop, Control 
Cloth Slop, Private Medical Practitioner, Fertilizer & 
Pesticides Depot.

Primaiy School, Junior Hi.gh School, High School, Family 
Planning Centre., Post Office, Service Cooperative Society, . 
Bus Stop, Seed Ei.stribution Centro, Fertilizer & Pesticides, 
Depot, Controlled Cloth Siop, Bi-wceklA.̂  Market,Matemity- 
Cun-Child Welfare Centre.

BaJigra Primaiy School, Junior High School, High School, Fanily
Planning Centre, • Maternity and Child Welfa.re Centre, 
E>i^ensa.iy, Post Office, Multipurpose Cooperative Society, 
Bus Stop, Seed distribution Centre, Stockirian Centre, A.I* 
Sub-Centre, Private MedicaJ- Practitioner, 3i-weekly Market, 
Controlled. Cloth 3iop,

Chirgaon Prima.Ty School, Junior High School, Family Planning, Centre,
Maternity & Child Welfare Centre, Dispmsary, Post Officj, 
Multipurpose Cooperative Society, Bus Stop, Seed. Listribu- 
tion Centre, Fertilizer & Pesticides Depot, Bi-weekly 
Market.

Ba'bina Prima.rv" -School, Junior High vSchool, Family Planning Centre,
Maternity & Child Welfare CiBntre, Post Office, Service 
Cooperative Society, CbirirnerciaJ. Baiik, Bus Stop, Police 
Outpost, Veterinary HospitaJL, Bi-weekly Market, Fair Price 
Slop, Private Medical Practitioner^^^.I. aib-Centre.

Bangra Primaiy ,Sfchool, Junior High School,High School,Fcjnily
Planning Centro, Post Office, Police Station, Stockman 
Centre, Chaiiist & Druggist, Bi-weekly Mairket,Private 
Medical iTa.ctitioner, Maternity-Oom-Child Welfaire Centro.

______________ 4_________

Inteiteediate College, 
Stockman Centre, 
Centre, Maternity-Cum- 
Child Welfare Centre.

Cl spensr.ry,^4.I. Centre.

Cem-m erci al B ank, Ferti- 
lizer aJid Pesticides 
Depot,

Hi gh Scho 01, Sto ckm an 
Centre, I.Sib-Centre, 
Primar>̂  Health Centre.

High School, Eispensaiy, 
Cooperative Bajik,Fertili
zer- & Pesticides Depot, 
Coop er ati ve ’ Con sum er 
Store, Prim,ary Health 
Centre;
Intermediate College,Post 
Office with Telephone, 
Cooperative Bank, Seed 
Di stribution Centre,-:/;..I. 
Sub-Centre, Cooperative 
.Soci ety.
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C, Central Villages:

1. Sakin Moth

2. Pullia Moth

3. 'Bn p.h j pji an- M o th 
pur.

4*. Talaur Moth

5. Ba :̂aera Chirgaon

6 . Bangra- 

Bangri

7. Eokii 
Bu2?Jrg

Chi rcâ on

Banaur

8. K ak arwai B pin aur

Prinifiry School, Junior'High School, Maternity & Child 
Welfare Centre, Post Office, Service Cooperative Society, 
Seed Distribution Centre, Sbockmajn Centre, Chcanist & 
Druggist, Fair Price iSiop, Private Medical Practitioner, 
Fanily Planning • Sj.b-Centre.

Primaiy School, F^nily Pl^gining Centre, Post Office, 
Maternity-Cum-Child Welfare Centre.

Pri,mary School, Junior Hicdi School, Maternity Sc Child 
Welfare Centre, Family Plfinning Centre, DLspensaiy, Post 
Offi C/ 0 ̂ wO ed Distri.bution Centre, Fertilizer & Pesticides 
Depot, Service Cooperative Society, S'tocknian Centre,

Primaiy School, Junior High School, Maternity & Child 
Welfare Centro, EispensaLiy, Post Office, Service 
Cooporativo Society, Bus Stop.

C

Prim*aiy School, Junior High School, Dispensary  ̂ - Bus 
Stop, Private Medical Practitioner.

Primaiy :School, Maternity & Child Welfare Centre, Post 
Office, Bus Stop, Seed Eistribution Centre, Stockman 
Centre, Private Medical Practitioner.

Primar}̂  Sch-ool, Junior High School, Post Office,Multi
purpose Cooperative Society, Bus Stop,- Seed Distribution 
Centre, Fertilizer & Pesticides Depot, Controlled Cloth 
Shop, Family Planning Sub-Centre.

Primary School, Junior HiJi School,Post Office,Police 
Chauki, Multipurpose Cooperative Society,Maternity-Cum- 
Ghild■ Ifclfare Centre.

High School,Fertili zer & 
Pesticides Depot,
DL spensaiy; -A* I • Sub- Centre, 
Power Line,

Pov/er Line.

Girls Junior High School, 
M etall ed rb ad, A. I . .Sub- 
Centre, Power Line.

Seed Distribution Centre, 
Power Line, Family Plann
ing Sub-Centre.

Maternity- Gum- Child 
’̂ Ifare Centre, Seed Dist
ribution Centre, Coopera- 
ti ve So ci ety, Sto ckm a,n 
Centre,^.!. Sub- Centre,- 
Power Line.

Junior High School, 
Cooperative Society^
Power Line.

High School, Dispensaiy, 
Materni ty- Cum- Child 

Welfare Centre.

Seed Distribution Centre, 
Lispcarisaiy,Power Line_, 
Ffjnily Planning Sub- 
Ccaitre..
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9. Sarsenda

10. Tahre^li- 
killa

1 1 , Tori-^atehpur Gursarain

^2. Qiuraiya

13* PmdwrJia

14., Markuwan

15 • SLmardha

16 . Bijaura

2_______________________________ ___ ___________ 3 __________________

Bsmaur Primary iSchool, JuirLor High ochool, Post Office,
• MultipurposG Cooperj'.tivG SDciety, Maternity-Cuni-Child 

Welfare Centro,

Gursarain Primary School, Junior High School, High .School, Post 
Office, Post Office with Telephone, Bus Stop̂  Police 
Station  ̂ Qienist & Dr>aggist, Fair Price 9iop, Private 
Medical Practitioner, Materrjity-Cum-Child Welfare Centre,
 ̂ lisponsaiy-

Primary vSchool, Junior High School, High School,Materni.ty 
& (Mid Welfare Centre, Frmily Planning Centro, Post 
Office, Multipurpose Cooperative Society, Bias Stop,Police 
Station, Bi-weekly Market  ̂ Fair Price 3;iop, Private 
Medical Practitioner, Eispansary, Stockmŝ i Centre.

Gursarain Primary School, Junior High School, Maternity & Child 
Welfare Centre, Post Office, Multipurpose Cooperative 
Society, Bus Stop, Bi-weekly Market, Private Medical 
Practitioner,

Qursarain  ̂ Primary School, Junior High School, Mcternit̂ ;̂  & Child
Welfare Centre, lispensary. Post Office, Multipurj)ose
Cooperative Society, Bus Stop, Seed Distribution 
Centre.

Gursarain Primary School, Junior High School, Maternity 8c Child 
l^lfare Centre, Post Office, Multipurpose Cooperative 
Society, Bus Stop, Seed Distribution Centre, Fertilizer 
& Pestisides ' Topot, Stockir.an Centre, Bi-we^ly 
Market, Controlled Cloth Siop, Fair Price Slop, Femily 
Planning Sub-Centre.

Gursarain Primary School, Junior High School, Maternity & Child
Welfare Centro, Dispdnsary, Post Office.

Gursarrdn Primary School, Junior High School,Post Office,
Stockmoji Centre, Private MedicpJ. Practitioner,

A-______________

Seed Distribution Centre, 
Power Line, Fgjuily PIrsnn-
i ng 3ab- Cent re,

Cooperative Society.

Intenriodiate College, 
Piimary He.'̂ 'lth Centre, 
Fertilizer & Pesticides 
Depot, I , Sub-Centre ,

Seed Distribution Centre, 
Power Line,

High School Fertilizer 
and Pesticides Depot.

High School, Dispensary, 
Power Line,

High School, Seed Distri
bution Centre, Family 
Planning Sub-Centre.

Power Line, Matemity- 
C^.-Child Welfare Centro#
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171 Revjan

18. ^̂ .sevja

19. Brpihori

23___________________________ :________ 3_______________________________

Maurai'ipur Primaiy School, Junior High School,Maternity & Qiild
Wolf pro Centre, Family Planning CcintrG, Post Office,
Bus Stop, Private Medical Practitioner, Multipurpose 
Cooperative Society,

Mauranipur Primaiy School, Junior High School, Maternity & Child
¥dfare Centre, Eispensaiy, Post Office, 3tockman Centre, 
Multipurpose Cooperative Society.

Mauranipur Primar̂  ̂ School, Junior High School, Frmly Planning
Centre, Maternity and Oiild Welfare Centre, Bus Stop,
Bi-weekly Market.

20. Lhawokar Mauranipur

21. Bh d ar v/ar a M au ra/d pur 
Khurd

22. Poop a Ihanina MauraJnipur

23 . Qiurara Ma.urardpur

24, Uldan

25 . Nota

Primrjy School, Junior High School, Post Office, Bus 
Stop, Private MedicaJ- Prr^ctitioner, Family Planning 

Centre, Maternity 8c Child Welfare Centre.

Primary School, Junior High School, Post Office, Bus
Stop, Maternity-Cum-Qriild Welfare Centre..

Primary School, Junior Kî î .School, Fajnily Planning
Centre, Maternity and Child Welfare Centre, Post Office,
Stockrnain Centre, Sub-Centre, Private Medical 
Practitioner.

Primary School, Junior High School, Family Planning 
Centre, Maternity & Child Welfare Centre, ‘Post Office, 
Bus Stop, Bi-weekly Market, Controlled Cloth Slop, 
Private Medical Practitioner.

Bangra Primary .School, Junior High School, High School,Fajnily
Planning Centre, Maternity aJid Child Welfare Centre,Post 
Office, Multipurpose Cooperative Society,Police Station, 
Bi-weekly Market, Eispensary, Bus Stop,

Bangra PriEiary -School , Junior Hi^^ School, Post Office, Miilti-
purpose Cooperative Society, Bi-weekly Market, Dispensary.

' U________________

Seed Distribution Centre, 
Primary Healtl:i Centre.

Seed Distribution Centre.

Post Office, Seed Distri
bution Centre, Stockman 
Centrc, I . Sub- Centre, 
Dispensary, Cooperative 
Society.

Cooperative Society,
Seed Distribution Centre, 
A,l, Sub-Cen.tre.

Family Planning Sub- 
Ciijntre.

Fertilizer & Pesticides 
Depot, High School.

Dispensary, High School,
A.1. 3.1b- Centre, Stockman 
C-entre, Fertili zer and. 

Pesticides Depot, Coopera
tive Society,Power Line.

Fertilizer 4 Pesticides 
Depo t, Sto clan Cent r e- cum-

. 4,. I , Sub-Centre.

High School, Fertilj-zer 
ajid Pesticides Depot,
F.-imily Planning Sub-Cent re, 
M atemi ty- Cum- QiiId 'J, C.
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26. Mp^arpur Bpjigra

27. Budhpura Babin a

2S. Kh aj u r,-.Ja a 3 abi n a.
Buzurg

29. 3 ai do ra 3 abin e.

30. Bijauli

32 , 4?nbabri

3 abin a

3 1 . Garj^hia Babina

Barâ Jaon

____________________• 3 ___________________________ ____

Primaiy School, Junior, High School,
Maternity Child I/fclfaro Centro, Eispcaispiiy, Post - ' 
Office, Multipurj)0sc Cooperntivc Society, 'Weekly Market  ̂
Priv0.te Medical Practitioner, Family Planning Sib-Centre.

Primary School, Post Office, Raj-lwny Station.

Pilmary School, Junior H iS ch o o l, ir'ost Offic 0, Rf;ilwo;ŷ  
Station, Materrdty-Cuir.-Child Welfare Centre.

Primaiy School, Junior Hi^^. School,Matemity & Child 
l̂ t̂ lfare- Centre, Post Office, Service Cooperative Society, 
Police Outpost, Stockman Centre, Fair Price Sioj).

Primary S'̂ hool , Junior High School,Post Office, Railwpy 
Station. Bus Stop, FpJ.r Price Shop, Private Medical 
P r ac ti ti on er.

‘Primary School, Family Plc?nning Centre, Post Office, 
Private Medical Practitioner.

Primary School, Junior High School, lost Office, 
Multipurpose Cooperative ,Society, Bus Stop, Police 
Chaiiki /Stockman Centre, Fair Price, Siop,Private 
Medical i ractitioner. Homeopathic EispcJisary, Family 
PI ajining Sita- Cent re.

High School,Fertili zer & 
Pesticides Depot, A.I.
Sub-Centre, Power Line.

Junior High School, 
Iispens8,ry, Matemity- 
Cum-Child Ivblfare C.entre, 
Co op e r ati v o So ci 0 ty,
Power Line,

Cispensary, Cooperative 
So ci ety, Seed Ei stri buti on 
Centre, Power Line.

Seed Ed-stribution Ccjitre, 
Dl spensarĵ , A,l, -Sib- 
Cant re,Femily PIanning 
Sub-Cmtrc.

Ei sp on sary, M at cmi ty- cum- 
Child Welfare Sub-Centre, 
Cooperative Society.

Junior High School,
M atemi ty- Cum- Child 
ifelfare Sub-Ccaitre, 
Cooperative Society.

High School, Eispensary, 
Fertilizer & lesticides 
Depot, tower Line, 
Maternity- Cum- Child 
Welfare Centre.
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33. Bhojol;

34* Knnchha- 
Bhpjiwar.

35* Gardbmau

2_________^ ^ _____________________

Baragaon irimaiy ochool;, Multipurpose Cooperativo Socioty,
Stockman Centre.

Baragaon Primaiy School, Junior Hi '̂h Schoolv, Fost Office,
Multipurpose Cooperative Sbciety, Bus Stop, F£?ir Price 
-3iop, Pilvate Medical Practitioner, Primaiy Health 
Centre, DLspensary, Frmly Plpjining-.' Centre,Maternity 
Cum-Child Welfare Centre.

Baragaon Primaiy School, Post Office, R^ilw?:  ̂ Station.

Junior High School, 
Maternity- Cum- Qiild 
Welfare Centre, Sub-Post 
Office, Seed li.stribution 
Centre, I^spensary.

Seed Eistribution Centre, 
Stockman Centre,
Sub-Centre.

Junior Hi^^''School, 
Maternity- Cum- Child 
Welfare Centre, Cooperative 
^Dciety, Seed K-stribution 
Centre, Metalled Road, 
Power Line,
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Pi )̂POSSD PiiOGR^^ES

Prior to recommendations of proposed programmes, it would be 

■worth-liiile to mention at the outset that proposals for development 

progrommes have been given for the period of next-five years, i .e ., ,

19B0—85* present plan suggests wsys end means of developing

resource potentials of the district and optimal method of sub-regional, 

inter-linkages and disposal of benefits of development in a decentralised 

manner. Moreover̂ , tĥ e presmt plan also envisages functional integration 

of various development sectors, such as agricultiore, irilgation, 

cooperatives, industries, etc. on the plea that change in one sector 

brings about a change in other sectors end there is concom.itpjit change 

throughout the viiole nexus« Lastly, ttie central places in terns of grox̂ )th 

centres, service centres and central ’'Tillages, -uhich ha.ve already been 

identified in chapter - Vll of this report, e.re considered as suitable 

locations for creation of  ̂socio-econcmic infrastmcture and decentralised 

developn-ei'''.tj.il a.cti vltles. Considering those aspects into the present 

context, efforts have been ma.de here to propose xjrograiranes for different 

sectors of the eronomy:-

8 .1 ^Agriĉ olture :

As started earlier, agriculture'is 'ohe main stay of population 

and about 85 per cent population of the dj.strict ea.rns its livelihood 

through this occupa.tion only  ̂ But agric\;atural productivity in tems 

of yield per hectare of important crops in the distiict is extrcsnely low_# 

mainly due to lack of irrigation facili-Gles, low level of fertilizer 

consumption, lack of proper firranganents for credit facilities and 

inferior crop man agon ent. Consequently., it has not been possible to 

transla'te into action tiie modem agricultural technologies/ specially in 

adopting a new cropping pattern and proper crop rota.tions. On the other 

hand, because the district is spa.rsely populated and average size o’f land 

holding is comparatively h i^ , the total production of foodgrains is 

sufficic:nt to meet its rcquiranents for the existing population of the

strict. But, v^ile suggesting any programme for- agricultural development 

of Jhansi district, aai (37iphasis would be laid on the production of both 

the foodgrain and cash/commercial crops.



8.1..1 Lpjid UsG Pp.ttom:

4̂ t prGseit, tticro is a sizable porceiitp.ĝ e of culturable waste 

ajid fallow Imd to tho total reporting aroa in Gursarain, Bangra, 

Maura.nipur, Babina rnd Beû agaon blocks of tho district. Such lands 

wiriich are lying as unproductivo can be utilised by launching a, 

progrpjnme of soil conservation. It is expocted that an additional 

area of 5^000 hectares would be brought under cultivation through 

application of soil ♦onservation measures during the period of next 

five years. In view of this, the land use pattern vhich is reconimended 

for (3iforct2iient in different blocks of the district during the next 

plan is given in table 8.1.

As a res'alt of the proposed land use pattern it -would, be possible

to increase the net area som from 3-04 lakh ha. to 3.09 lakh ha.
V .

. SLiriultrxnoously, the lajnd liiich is^ at present, lying idle a.s culturable 

waste aJid fallow would reduce to 0.75 lakh ha- and 0.30 lakh ha. 

respectively.

8,1,2 Crop Bo t ? ti on s:

Â.t pres(3it, single cropping is commonly in vogue in aJImost all 

the blocks of Jh,Dnsi district i^xcepting Bara '̂aon and Ba.bina, vhere 

intensity of cropping is l10.5 per cont and 134-»7 per cent respectively. 

Ihe leading major crop of Kharif season is Jowar eJid a,ftcr its hajrvest, 

no other crop is grown in such fields. On the contrar^ ,̂ in case of 

Baragaon and Babina blocks, after harvest of paddy icrop, ’wheat or graPi 

is sovn in the fia.bi season. i4th the increa^se in irrigation potential, 

it is expected that area under paddy, ■whca.t and oil-seeds would increase 

significantly and the intensity of cropping, vhich is, at present,

105 per cent, would attain the level of 114 cent. . For this purpose, 

it vjould be necessary to bring a.bout a significant impjrovcSTient in the 

area sown more than once. 1/fi.th this objective in view, the following 

crop rotations a.re recommended for atdoption in diffcr.jnt blocks during 

the next five years

(i) Ea.rly paddy followed by wheat \,d.th musta.rd;

(ii) Maize followed by lAjhoat viith mustard;

(iii) . Jo *jair-followed by grcm with rape seed or mustard;

(iv) Toria followed ty Suga.rcr.ine;

119
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IA3LE - 8.1

PROPOSED L.:j'iD USB P-ATTERl'̂ i FOR fflE PEfffOD OF 1980—85.

( -Area in ha.)

SL.
No.

Itans Qiirgaon Moth Gursarain B as £‘ur h au r a^iipur Bangra Baragaon Babin a Dl strict

0 1 . . 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

1 ,. Reporting area 53771 66626 '7438-2 82790 55357 54436 47242 71708 506312

2 . Forest 5141 4136 34B7 10229 264 2935 221 6 162 32557

3* Gulturablo Waste 2869 3343 6571 5190 4521 5629 14 ^ 9 32608 75000

.4. Fr.llow 1592 26 22 3658 6792 4051 4346 2664 4475 30400

5. Barren and uncultura 
land

Die
1352 873 2754 5296 1710 2718 2752 7544 25000

6. Lf.nd -under non-a^i'ricultural 

uses 5979 1384 3946 IBlh Z112 4543 443B 2995 31000

7 . Pastures 17 9 164 181 - 120 64 445 1CO0

8. ^rea under orchard,mi sc. 

tree crops 264 165 132 181 146 600 162 750 2400

9 .’ Net area soî î 3 9 1 ^ 524A5 53760 50075 ,  42133 34370 22092 14B77 308900

10. -irea 3 0 more than 

once. 4607 3B84 57 14 5134 7316 6105 3600 1 2 lh 43606

11. Oross crc'pped area 43755 56329 •. 59474 55209 49449 43475 25692 22123 352506
12. Cropping intensity 1 1 1 . 7 7 10 7 .4 1 1 1 0 . 6 3 1 1 0 . 2 5 1 1 7 . 3 6 1 17 . 7 6 1 16 . 30 148.71 1 1 4 . 1 2
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(v) Ginger followed by mustard;

(vi) Maize followed by grgm idth rapeseod;

(vii) Maize, followed by potato axid M.P. Qiari;

(^dii)M^ze followed by Berseem and M,P.Chari;

(ix) Ground nut followed by vAoatl and

(x) Moong followed by soyabean and wheat.

In urdrrigated areas \heve water content of soil during the 

months of Sept(3nber to November is low and irrigation, facilities can 

not be provided, attajnpts will be made to cultivate fodder crops in 

Kharif followed by vheat in Rabi. -Ĵ eas liiere no crop is grown during 

Kharif, cultivators will be pursuaded to grow fodder crops during Khailf 

to be followed by Barl<^ in Rabi, Moreover, potato is grovffi in selected 

pockets of' Babina, MauranLpur and Baragaon blocks £^d no other crops 

are raised on such lands. It would be desirable if  crop rotations like 

'Mgd-ze followed by potato’ or ’ginger followed by vheat’ are practised 

by the faimers in these areas.

B.1.3 -iArea Under liffor'jnt Crops:

In the initial stages, efforts vjill be made to bring the 

aximmi possible area, under foodgrain crops. However, the long-term 

strategy w^uld be to increase’tii-̂-ar4̂ a.iiti<ler cash and. commercial ^crops 

in order to make the faiTriing more-ranunorative. Hence, .the targets 

for coverage of area under foodgrain and cash/commercial crops proposed 

for the Jhansi distriot (iuring the period of next five years would be 

as folio ws:-

T m S - 8 .2
^ ■■■ ■■ ■ \

FOR 00vsa4as of djm. UNCER FOODGRikIN M L  CROPS

(̂ 'Irea in ha.)

m

'SI * n 
No. Base year( 1976-77) - 19S4-85

0 1 2 3

A - Kharif:

1 . F addy 4724 (1.54) 9002 (2.55)

2. Maize 3912 (1.27) 6300 (1.79)

3* Jowar 64967 ( 21.12) 69967 (19.85)

/+• Bajra 164 (0.05) 184 (0.05)
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0 1

5. Urd

6. Moong

7. 3u.g arcane

8. -Irhar

9. Oilseeds

10, Others

TOm  : A

B - Rabi ;

11, I/heat

12, Barley 

13• Gran 

1<4« Pea

15. Masoor

16 . Oilseeds

17. Potato

18. Others

1879

1850

167

19609

4119

1915

103306

(0-6l)

(0 .60)' 

(0.05) 

(6,37) 

(1.34)

(0 .62)

(33 . 57)

96546 (3 1 .38) 

2694 (0 .88) 

92114  (29.94)

821

9626

1885

466

209

(C.27)

(3 . 13 )

(0 .6 1)

(0 . 15 )

(0 .07)

TO m  : B 204361 (66.43)

C - Zaid :

19 . 2Gid Crops

TO m  ; C

Gtoss  Cropped ^Area 
( -(A. + 3 + C )

6 (0 .00) 

6 (0 .00)

307673 ( 100.00)

_____2___________

2079 (0 .59) 

2100 (0 .60) 

217 (0 .06) 

20609 (5.85) 

4B19 ( 1 .37) 

1815 (0 .5 1)

117092 (33. 22)

110437

2994

100964

1321
10026

6'4S5

2816

295

235338

(3 1 . 33)

(0.85) 

(28.64) 

(0.38 ) 

(2 .84) 

(I.B4) 

(0 .80) 

(0 .08)

(66.76)

76 (0 .02)

76 (0 .02)

352506 ( 100.00)

NOTE : Figures given in  the parentheses denote percentages 

to gross cropped area.

I t  i s  d e a r  from the above table that "the cropped ar^a,

vhich is  3.08  lakh ha. in  the base year, will increase to 3*53 lakh ha. 

at the ,^d  of 1984-^5. Moreover, against the proposed . . cropped

area, the percentage of area covered under different crops during Kharif, 

Rabi and Zaid would become 33.22, 66.76 and 0 .0 2  respectivoly. BlookiAase 

details of the area imdor different crops proposed for the district 

during the period of next five yaars are given in  appendix -1 •
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8j *4 High YiGldjng Varieties :

Îdoption of h i ^  irielfjing varieties has not percolated to any 

appreciable extmt in different blocks of Jhansi district o^ng mainly 

to lack of irrigation facilities ajid connnui'iication and motivation gaps. 

However, considering the provisions of proposed irrigation facilities 

'an̂ ..̂ 3Upplies of additionajL agricultural inputs, it is expected that area 

under high yielding varieties of paddy and Vjheat woiiLd undoubtedly

i,nci?'eaŝ 3 atleast in the blocks, viiore conditions are favourable ahd 

assuro'd:iBQ.ans'of -irrigation are-likely--tp b Gconi'e-aYadlable. In view 

of this, 'the block wise target-s for coverâ e.̂  of area under high-yielding 

varieties of Maize  ̂Jc'r£  ̂ and̂ .̂ i-.hoat a.re proposed a.s foliov/s:'-

- 8,3

•BLO'tK-HT-SE mGETS FOR COVEx^^E OF îDDITIOiWX UijDER HICB

YIELDING YXMKHES

( in ha.)
SL,
No.

Block - High Yielding Varieties of

Paddy Maize Jo war ^eat
XO L'S-L

0 '1 '2 3 4 ..... 5

1. Chirgaon 250 30 1300 2000 3580

2. Moth 500 30 1200 3000 4730

3. Gursarain 20 3̂ 2000 5000 7050

-4. Bamaur ,15 ■AO 1900 3000 4955

5. • Mauranipur 1300' -200., 1500 . 90C'0 12000

Bang r a f>6'5 100 1500 30p0 5265
rt'
(* Baragaon 700 70 500 2000 3270

-8v Babin a 550 500 -100 3C'00 4150

DIsmCT : AOOO 1000 10000. •30000 45000

Ihus, the area under high yielding varieties, which was 

32,4^1 ha. in l9%-77, is expected to achieve the level of 77/4^1 ha.p 

at the end of 198A-B5.



8.'1,5 Requiraiient of Socds and Fortilizors for the Proposed .iirea of 

High Yielding Varieties:

According to the pa.ckage of practices, the^seed rates 

prescribed for high yielding varieties of paddy, maize, jowar and liieat 

per ha. are IS kg., 15 kg., ^ kg., and 100 kg, 'respectively. On iiie 

other hand, the requirements of fertilizers per ha. for high yielding 

varieties of paddy, laaize and liieat aru 80 kg. Ip kg.P^O^ and 

40 kg.KgO. l*hereas, for jowar the corresponding rates are 60 kg.N^,

X' kg. PgO^^s^d 20 kgV Rg®. Ihj3 totaLL"fe'qin.-r<3nent of seeds £^d 

felr'^iiiZGrs. for the proposed area, under■ higb yiel^ng vajieties along 

with their financial outlays-are given in fD'llowing. tahle

T ^L E - 8 .4 '

REQUIREMEI'JT OF SEEDS I'DK CQVSR̂ âE OF UNDER HiaH YIELDING

Yj,.s<LKnESmD ITS COST.

124-

SL.
No.

Crop
Requironcnt of 
Seed(in MT)

Estimated cost 
(in \3. lakh)

Sib sidy Component 
( in ?,s. laJch)

0 1 2 3 U

1. Pp.ddy 72.00 2.88 0 ,%

2. Mpiize- 15.00 0.75 ( 0.25

' 3 . Jowar 60.00 3 .0c 1.00 .

4 . Wieat 3000.00 - 75 .OT 25.00 ■

l o m 3U7.00 8 1 .63 ' 27.21

i m E  1  8.5

REQUlRHviENT OF FERTILIZERS FOR GOVER̂ ĜE OF iDDIIIOm  UNDER 

HI® YIELDING Viû EE'IlES ^ D  IHEtR ESHMi^TED OOSTS.

SL. High Yielding Quantity of fertilizers (in MT) Cost of Fertilizers 
No. Vaii ety { .. j (in Rs.Lakh)

Nitrogenous Phosph- 
atic

■ Pota- 
ssic

Total Total
Subsidy
Component

0 1 2 3 5 0 7

1 . P'adĉ 3^0.0 160.0 160.0 640.0 18.24 6.08

2. M ai ze 80.0 40.0 40.0 160.0 4*56 1 .52
3- Jowar 600.0 300 .0 200 .0 1100.0 32.70 10.90
4- I^oat 2400.0 1200.0 1200.0 4800.0 136.80 4-5.60

TOT^
3400.0 1700.0 1600.0 6700.0 192.30 64.10



Âbout Bo per Cvait of the fanrjors of the district come under 

the Category of small and marginal faitn.jrs and tiieir overall economy is 

at sub si stance level. It would, be difficult for them to afford such 

costly fann inputs. In order, tliereforo, to aariy out this programme 

successfully, it wo’old be essential to provide some special incentives to 

these farmers for adoption of H.Y.V. programme. For this purpose, it is 

proposed, to provide subsidy on the cost of H.Y.V. seeds, and. fertilizers 

to those fanners on the pattern of 3nall Faî nersDî velopment .Agency.

'Ihus, out of the total outlay of ils. 273.93 lakh required, for the purchase 

of seed-s and fertilizers, an amount of Rs. 91.31 lakh would be provided 

to the fanners in the shaPo of subsidy from the State sector and the 

ranaining Rs. 182.62 lakh would be arranged through the institutional 

finance.

8.1.6 Plant Protection Frogrggnrne: •

i^th the a.doption of high yielding varieties in different blocks 

of the ciistrict, plant protection measures vPuld require to be considerably 

strengtiiened because these varioties are susceptible to several plant 

diseases a;id. pests. Hence, for thu proposed area to”be brought under 

the H.Y.V. programme, the requironents of fungicides/pesticides/insecti- 

cidos have been worked out according to the prescribed norms of Agricult

ure Department. The targets for coverage-of area under plant protection 

measures, requircm:jits of insecticides/pesticides and their estimated 

costs are given in the following table

125
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OOVErUGE OF UNDSR PUJMT PiOTECTION PfiDGM̂ iME

table ~ B.6

a .
No.

j. _ Vixea Requironcint 
^  (in ’000 ha.) of choĜ dcals

( in M.T.)

Estim.ated Subsidy 
cost GDmiponent 

(in iis.lak;h)(in îs.lakh)

0 1 2 3 4 5

1. SdII  treatmc3nt 5.25 157.500 4.73 1.58

2. Seed treatment 45.00 1.575 3.62 1 .21

3 . Weed control 1.05 1.050 0.37 0.12

4- Pests and E^seases:

(a) Pests control

(i) 75% area by 
EG (litres) 3.75 3.750 0.75 0.25

(ii) 25% area by 
B.H.C. 1 .25 31.250 0 .31 0.10

(b) Eiseases 5.00 10 .000 1.20 0.40

TO TJX - - 10.9B 3.66

NOTE : B.H.G.(lO%) dust @ 30 kg. por ha. or 4/U.drin (5%) dust
@ 30 kg. per ha. for soil troatsioat, organomorcurialC 1^) 
dust @ ono kg. por 32O kg. Seed for seod trGaijriorit, 2, 4“^
(& one kg. pt.r ha. for wucd control, under pests control 
50% of the aroa, out of vMch 75% area ty EC (s one litre
per ha. and 25% area by B.rI.C. (10% dust) aP-d ronaining 50%
of tile area under disease »ontrol by fungicides @ 2 kg. 
per ha. would tec required..

The total outlay required for carrying out the above proposed 

plant protection operations in the district for the next Five Years is

estimated to be .Is. 10-9S lakh out of which 33-33 per cent \-d. 1 1  bo given

to farmers in the shape of subsidy and ronaining 66,67 per cent will be 

arranged through the institutional finance,

B,1,7 Distribution of ^Agricultural Implanants:

-At presmt, farmers of the district, in general, are not using 

improved agricultural implements and the use of such impl(3nents is 

confined to progressive famuers only  ̂ In order, therefore, to populariee 

the distribution of improved implijnents in the d3_strict, it would'be 

necessary to provide these implontjnts to the snail and marginal faitoe^s
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on tile subsidised rates. The implanents, vhich ajre proposed to bo 

distributed sT̂ ong the fanners in differont parts of the district, 

incilude the Soi 1-Inv^^rting Steel ploughs  ̂ Cultivators, Olpad threshers, 

SLngh I4nno’̂ ng Fans, Power Threshers, Tractors, etc. Ihe physical 

targets proposed for this purpose, are given in the folloiAiing table:-

T/.3LE - 8.7

TARGET FOR DISTRI3UIT0N OF CULTUR/i IMPLav'iSt\iTS

SL.
No. ■ii^ricultural Implements Number Outlay (in Rs. !

0 1 2 3

1. ■SdII Turning Ploughs 
(Bullock driven) 74.50 3.35

2. Goltivators(3 tined) 2500 2.25

3. Olpad threshers (20 disc) 1850 11.10

4. W.nnoidng fans 1850 5.55

5. Power threshers ' 1850 42.55

6 . Tractors 350 217.00

10 T ^ 15S50 281.80

outlay required to purchpse the above mentioned aj^ricultural 

implonents is estimated, to be \s. 281.80 lakh, out of v,hich is. 259.55 
lakh will be needed, for purchase of Tractors and Power threshers. The 

ronaining '(s. 22.25 lakh idll be needed, for the purchase of improved, 

agricultural implonents, mentioned against SL.Nos. 1 to 4- in the above 

table, Since these agricultural impldiicnts will be used, by the gnall 

and marginal fanners also, it is proposed to provide one third subsidy 

on the cost of these implanents and the rest of the outlay will be 

arranged through the institutional finance. In case of Tractors and 

Power tlireshers, 75% of the total outlay will be arranged through the 

institutional finance and the ronairjing 25% will be borne by the farmers 

participating in the progranme.

8.1,8 Âgri cultural Demon strati on s in thg Field:

Layout of field denonstrations is S-ne-qua-non for mass publicity 

of high yielding varieties in different blocks of the district. Iheso
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demonstrations aro also necossazy for enhancing the knowledgo of fanners 

about the packago of improved practices. In view of this, it is proposed 

to layout 200 field dt-ffionstrations of padc^, 50 of maize, 200 of Jowar 

aP.d 500 of Hieat in the district during the period of next five years.

Ihe block-r<m.se break-up of these don on strati on s is given in the table 

below:-

T m s - 8 .a

BL0CKI€SE NmBER OF FIELD DEMONSTMTIONS TO BE IWJD OUT

( Ko.)

SL.
No.

Block
Field daiion strati on s of

Paddy ....... Maize Jov/ar liieat

0 1 2 .........3 ........ ...... 4 5

■1 . Qiirgaon 16 ■3 25 .... 4D-

2. Moth 24 ,3.. 25 60

3. Gursarain 10 -3-- 40 70
Bamaur 10 5 35 60

5. Mauranipur 60 8 30 100

6. Bangra 20 10 30 60
7. Baragaon 30 6 10 50

8 . Babin a 30 12 5 60,

TOm 2C-0 50 200 500

Requironcnts of agricultural inputs for cariying.out the - 

proposed pixDgr̂ ume of field dor.onstrations in differeint blocks of the 

district are shoiAn in the table - 8 .9 .

• Ihe size of each danonstration plot will be 0 .4 bxectare? 

sualizing the economic position of smaXl ahd marginal fanners of the 

area, it is apprehended that facers in gv^eral, will not easily agree 

to layout these denon strati on s unless they are provided with some special 

incentives* It is, therefore, felt necessary to provide one third 

subsidy on the total cost of seedsj, fertilizers and pesticides to be used 

by the fanners in laying out these dononstration.



T^ LE -  8 .9 129
REQUIREDEi\fTS OF AG'RI CULTUR̂ !iL I'l̂ PUTS FOR FIELD DB^iONSmTIONS

,SL.
No.

Crop

lOT̂ lX

No. of Total Subsidy

Seed , N P K Pesticides Seed Ferti
lizers

Pesti-
bides

Total dor̂ ons- (in Rs.lakh' 
tration ‘

(in Rs.lakh)

0 1 2 i3 4 5 6 7 8 9 no 11 12 13

1. Paddy 200 21, 24 ■ 26.125 24 274 7̂1 369 0.74 0.25

2 . Mai ze 50 6
• i

/:̂B 24 24 26.125 15 274 71 360 0.18 0.06

3 . 10 X'JQX 200
i I

2^5; 35 ■16 16 2£-..125 5 192 71 26.8 0.54 0.18

/ ■4ieat 500. 40 . 4S 24 ■ 24 2£;.125 100 274
\

71 445 ■ 2.26 0.75

3.72 1 .24

NOTE : Hie per daion strati on roquiraTient of pesticides comprises 125 gm. oi; orgsnomercurisl dust 
for seed tr0a,ij:iieP-t̂ I4 kg. of -̂ Idrin (5^ dust) for soil treatcrjent anb 12 kg. of B.H.C. 
( 10% dust) for destruction of harmful insects.
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Iho cost per dc-anon strati on of vhoat, paddy, maize and jowar 

is calculated at Rs. 445, H3.369, Rs*360 rsnd Rs*268 respectively. Thus, the 

total outlay required for laying out the proposed number of doiionstrationj 

comes to 'Is. 3*72 lakh, out of which ils. I .24 lakh will be given to the 

farmers as subsidy from the State sector and the rest Rs. 2 .4S lakh wDuld 

be met through the contributions from the side of concerning faimers.

• ^.1.9 Establishment of -iAgricultural Seed g^d Fertilizer Stores:

The existing number of agricultural seed stores in different 

blocks of the district is quite inadequate to ensure the timely supply 

of agricultural inputs to the fa.irners particularly those belonging to 

the interior pockets of differeht blocks. 14th a view to increasing 

intensity of cropping, augmenting yield per ha. of c'dfferent crops and 

extending the area under high yielding varieties, it would be necessary 

to establish, in̂  all, I6 new agricultural seed and fertilizer stores 

in the district during the period of next five yeajr?. Block wise 

locations of the proposed agricultural seed stores is given in the 

following tai l̂e

T^LE - 8.10

BLOCK^.’ZESE L O O /lT IG N S  O F  T H E  P I O P O S E D  ^ G r f f C U L T U m  S E E D  S ID R E S

SL.
No, Block Locations for proposed /̂lgricultural Seed 

Stores.

0 1 2

1. Chirgaon 1. Ba^hera

2. Moth 1. Talaur

3 . Gursarain 1. Ghuraiya, 2. Sima.rdha,

4. Banaur 1. Kakarwai, 2. Sarsenda.

5. Mauranipur 1. Hewan, 2, ^sewa, 3. Banhori,4. Ihawak.ar,

6. Bangra 1. Katerra.

7. Bŝ ragaon 1. Bhozela, 2. Konchha-Bhanwar, 3»0ardhmau.

8. Babina 1. Rhajuraha buzurg, 2, Baidora.



Ihe total outljy required for ostoblishing the above mentioned 

seed and fertilizcir stores is estimptod to be Rs. 8.00 lakh at the rate 

of Rs. 0.50 lakh per store.

C.1.10 Sstablishmgnt. of ^4griculture Sorvice C^itres:

As stated earlier^ average s3.ze of land holdings in Jhansi 

district is ccmpaxatively large and big fanners have already started 

using tractors, threshers, etc. But these fanners have to face lot of 

difficulties in getting their agricultural implements repaired' in time 

because of the non-availabiHty of agricultural-ri^airs -workshops in the 

neighbourhood of their -villages. Secondly, anall and marginal'farmers, 

can not afford to buy gigricultural implanents invol-ving laxge amount 

of investnic-nt, fail to get benefits of-mucirianisation. In view of these 

considerations, it is proposed to establish four /^riculture Service 

Centres’bhG  ̂each at Chirgaon, Gursarain, Babina aP-d MauraXiipur blocks

during 'the period'■o|̂ l̂Gxt..five-years. The mfdn functions of these

scrvLce centres vjould be as foliows:-

1. Mini ^^riculture Service 0:::!ntre - ..Qiirgaon:

Hiring of agricultu^el implements and their repedrs, selling 

of spare parts and repairs of pumping sets.

2. -Agriculture Service Centre - Gursarain:

Hiring of agilcultural implt̂ nents including tractors, repairs 

of pumping sets, tractors ajid plant protection equipments, selling of 

spare parts, etc.
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3. Mni ^riculture &rvico Cĉ itre - Babina:

Hiring of agriculturaJL implaneiits, repairs of agricultural 

impltiaents and pumping sets and selling of spare parts.

-tAgriculture Ser-yLco Gpntre-ciJni-Implgnents ferkshop - Mauranipur;

Hiring of tractors and other agricultural implements, 

majnufacturing and selling of agricultural implevents, repairs of 

agricultural iraplanents, pumping sets, tractors and plant protection 

equipments, sales of spare parts, etc.



The details of agricultural implanonts viiich ai’e proposed to 

be made available at these centres are givcai in the following table

132

PRO\asrON FOR iiGRIGOLTUm IMPLMMTS J.GRICULTURE SERVICE

XABLE - 8.11

CS'ITRES.
(dumber)

SL.
No, Equipments

4igriculture Service Cĉ itre at

Chirgaon GarsFjTain Babin a Mauranipur

0 1 2 3 A- - .5 .

A - Equipments Operated by Bullocks:

(i) Seed-cum-ferti-lizer
drill 5 5 5 5

(ii) i\lpad Tlireshor 5 5 5 5

(iii) Cipher?. 5 5 5 5

(iv) Levelling imploiients 3 3 3 3

(v) Welding machines 1 1 1 1

B - Tractors : 1 1

C - Equipments Operated by

Tractors:

(i) Nine tyro tilles 1 1

(ii) 10 disc Harrow 1 1

(iii) Trolly ( 3 Tonne ) 1 1

(iv) Power Ihresher(20 H.F.) 1 1

(v) Levelling plaJik 7 ft. 1 1

( vL) Seed- cum-fertili zer drill 1 1

D - Machines for Manufacturing of

Agricultural Implements:

(i) Lathe maf'hine 1

(ii) Grinder 1

(iii) Drill machine 1

(iv) SLcctric motor 1

In addition, Hammers, ^v ils  and some other î âll tools will

also bo pro^jided at each centre#



Ihe total outlpy roqiU-rQci for ostaolishing the above mentionGd 

centres is estimated to bo ';s. 26.31 coritre wise details of which

are given below:-

T/^LE 8.12 

CEI'ITREWISE REQUIRaviia'.jTS OF OU lW S

133

,SL.
No. Itdns Chirgaon Garsarrin Babina.

V J-ii

Mauranipur Total

0 1 2 3 4 5 6

1. Land and Building 0.84 1.42 0.62 1 .32 ‘ 4.40

2. Cost of Implejnents 0.42 4.78 0.45 4.55 10.20

3. Contingency 0.10 0.25 0.10 0.25 0.70

4. Salaries and ifeges 0.70 1.58 0.69 1.58 4.55
5. Insurance end other 

tpjxes (3% cp.pital 
cost) 0.03 0.17 ' 0.03 0.17 0.40

6. Other expenses Water 
and Electricity. 0.06 0.24 0.06 0.24 0.60

7. Repairing md mrin- 
tenance 0.11 0,40 0.12 0.41 1.04

8. Depreciation cost @ 
10$̂  of Capital Cost 0 .14 0.57 0 .14 0.57 1.42

9. Cost of Eicsol - 0.72 - 0.72 1 •44

10. Cost of Lubricants - 0.18 - 0.18 0.36

11. Raw material - 0.60 - 0.60 1.20

T o m 2.40 10.91 2.41 10.59 26.31

8.1.11 Soil Conservation:

Soil erosion is one of the important causes for the low 

productiviiy in agriculture of the district, i^ich is suffering from 

progressive deteiiorption of soil due to it. It would, therefore, be 

difficult to maintain even the'present yield per ha. if  soil 

conservation measures are not tpjcen up expeditiously. 4ls a matter 

of faict the district is situated in the plateau region of the State 

and the ftl.ow of rivers is tov/ards north-east. During the rcdny season  ̂

the rivers flow in a zig-zag manner uhich result in hea-vy soil erosion 

of the surrounding areas. ^According to soil conservation wing of the



culture Departffierit, rbout 50 por cont of the figilcultural land in 

tho district is alre&dy affected by this problan. Con sideling the 

seriousness of tho situation, 'it is proposed to carry out a sui^ey work 

in 7500 hr,, of land -nd bring rbout 5000 ha. of Irnd under cultivation 

through the soil conservation measures to be adopted in the district 

during the next five years, jrbmerly  ̂ t-wo soil conservation units one 

ef?ch at Jhanai and Maurat'iipur were functioning in the district, ^t 

present only Jhmsi' und.ts is functioning md the unit located at 

Mauranipur has been closed due to adniinistrative reasons. In order, 

therefore, to trice-up soil conservp.tion .progrrjrjne on extensive basis 

it wDuld be necessaiy to revive the closed unit a.s soon as possible. -

.tAn outlfy required for carrying out the proposed soil conservation 

progrc-mme in the district during next plan is estimated to be Rs.50.00 
laJth @Rs. 1,000 per ha«

8 «1 .12 Irrigation;

In my strategy of agricultural development, irrigation requires 

to be assigned the highest priority. • Hiis is mainly becajise irrigation 

being one of the most importaJit agricultural inputs encourrgos cultivation 

of’high yielding varieties and helps in increasing the intensity of 

cropping as well a.s productivity of different crops. Creation of 

additional irrigation potential in a particular area depends mainly upon 

the availr-bility of ground water resources. Therefore, in tlrie jpresent 

context efforts have been made to explore "the pos£dbi]-itios of creation 

of additionrl irrigation works bĵ  assessing tiie availability of ground 

wa.ter resources in the district, the details of which a.re given in the 

follovang table:- ' ' TA3LE - 8.13

BLOCKVZISE ^WLABILITy OF aH3Ul\ID W-.TER'RESOURCES ON 31-3-79 - '
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IN THE El STRICT
(Hectare meter)

SL,
No.

Block-
Totral annual- 
recharge

Total draft
Balance available for 
further utilisation

0 1 ■ 2 3 4

1.'' Ghirgaon 5889.57 3126.03 2793.54
. 2. Moth 3113.49 1355.84 6757.65

3. Gursarain 7532.75 1141*B9 6390.86

4. Bam.aur 5010.18 910.87 4108.31
5. Majiranipur 4598.72 3217.98 1380.74
6 . Bangra 65^ .34 3433.27’ 3118 .07
7. Babina 9753.08 4804.03 5140.00
8. Baragaon 6457.21 4213.97 2243.24

uL STKL CT 5/+OIO.29 22073.88 31936.41



It is d-QTived from the aoovo table that out of the total amual 

rochargG of about 5A- thousand hoc tare metros available in the district, 

>40.87 per cont are. already being drafted and the ranaining 59.13 por 

Cvint are still availablo for creation of ?/lditionsl irrigation potential.
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As stated earlier, the total irrigation potential available in 

the district through different sources of irrigation during 1976-77 wrs 

128228 ha., out of which 85079 ha.„ (i.e ., 66.35 per cent) was through 

canals and A-31A-9 ha. (i.e ., 33*65 per cent) by minor irrigation works. 

In regard to utilisation of irrigation potential in the district during 

the year 1976-77, it could be a.chieved upto 59.79 per cent only since 

the ronaining 40.21 per cent of its potential could not be utilised in 

view of an acute shortage of power for running the private tube-wells 

f̂ id pumping sets.

Ihe progrpmmes proposed--for'creation of additional irrigation 

potential in the cH. strict duilng the period of next five-yoars include 

both the major/medium and minor irrigation works. Regarding the former, 

it is proposed to create an additional irrigation potential of 28223 ha. 

through completion of new irrigation projects involving construction of 

new channels, remodelling and extension of the existing ones etc. 

Project-wise details of physic,-:!! targets and financial outlays required 

for completion of the proposed irrigrtion projects are given in the 

following table :- .

T.ABLE - 8 .U  

FWFOSdXS FOR M^JOR^IEDIIM IRRIGATION PROJECTS

a .
No. Name of Project

new canals 
to be cons
true ted(ifci.'

Total 
C. C.A.
(ha.)

)

Irrigation PotontiaX 
(ha.)

Estimated 
CO st(in 
Rs'.lakh)

Existing Addition 
listen al

^stan

L-
Total

0 1 2 3 A 5 6 7

1. Raj ghat Project :

( a) B ot wa c an cl
project. 90.08 6U19 18653 ■ 13285 31938 90.00

/b) Oarsarain canal
iorojGct_ 76.80 - -45806 •••13697... 11038 ;24735 42.00

;c*) "Barageon pmp
cajial projedt 8.00 5891 - 2925 2925 91.07

2. Dongri Driii proj ect - - ■ - 975 975 117 .30
l o m 174.88 113116 32350 28223 60573 340.37



Under the minor irrigation programme, it is proposed to create 

an additional irrigation potential of 4^, 550 ha. through the construction 

of masonry wells, private tube-wells, bundhis and other minor irrigation 

wDrks in the district during the-plan period. Ihere is also some 

possibility of an additional increase in the irrigation potential vath 

the construction of new tub©-wells> provided some hesA;y Big machines are 

made availaole. Besides, i^ six blasting units, are. sanctioned by the 

State Government, â i increase of 25 per cent in the additional irrigation 

potential C£̂  be expected by sinking new masoniy wells, Block wise 

targets proposed for different minor irrigation works during the plan 

period are given in the following table
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table - 8.15

PHYSEOaL TAKGSTS PiiOPOSED MINOR IR.'iiaAlION l^DMS

(Number)

,SL.
No.

Block
iXiasoniy

wells

Persian Ground Pump-Tube- Borings Bandhis 
liieels level ing wells /, \ 

pumping sets  ̂
sets vjith

borings

Irrlgatio] 
potential 
likely to 
be create* 
by diffe
rent 
sources 

(ha.)

0 1 2 3 4 5 7 8 9

1. Chirgaon 400 100 -150 125 30 150 2500 4100.00
2. Moth 900 100 150 250 30 250 2000 4775.00
3. Gursarain • 600 400 800 125 10 150 2000 5150 .CP

• K- Bariaur ■400 100 150 125 10 150 3500 5000.00

5. Mauranipur . a).o ■ ,600 1200 100 20 125 2500 6062.50
6. 'Bengra 400 300 500 25 - 25 5000 6687.50

7. Babin a 400 300 400 .. ..25 - 25 5000 6487.50
8. Baragaon 300 100 150 25 - 25 3500 4287.50

TOTiiL 3600 
(3600 )

2000
( 1000)

3500
(7000)

800
(4000)

100
(500)

900 26000 
(450) (26000)

42550.00

NOTE : Figures given in parentheses indicate the total Irilgation
Potential in ha. likely to bo created by different sources 
at the district level..
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Thus; it vjould be possible to cr:;a.te additionaX irilgation 

potential of 4^,550 ha. through the above proposed minor irrigation works 

in the district by the end of 1984-B5. Ihis -would help to meet the 

requironents of assured irrigation for thj area proposed under high 

yielding vaiieties, enhance intenvSity of cropping and augment productivity 

of different crops. Moreover, the total additional irrigation potential 

likely to be created in the district through the proposed major/medium 

and minor irrigation works vjould be 70,773 ha.

The financial outloy required for creation of additional 

irrigation potential through proposed minor irrigation works in different 

blocks of the district are given in tie following table

TABLE - 8 .16

financial outlaws RSQUIHED i-’OH C.â SAn.'JN OF ADDinom  MINOR

LRHlGAaiON I^RK:S.

( Rs. in lakh)

SL.
No. I ton nSources of Finance

State Sector Institutional People  ̂s 
I'inance Particip

ation

Total

0 1 2. 3 ■ U 5

1. Masonry Wells 32*40 87./^ 9,12. 129.60
2. Persian liheels . 8*22 19.74 9.94 37.90

3. Sari'a.ce level- Pumping 
sets 39.37 112,22 5.61 157.20

4. Prjiinping sets vath 
Borings 10.00 28.50 1.50 40..00

5. Tube-wells 3.75 1 1 .2 5 - 15.00

6, Bolings 4.50 1.35 - 5.85

7. Bandhis 4?̂ . 75 48.75 97.50 195.00

TO'TjAL 146.99 309.29 124.27 ‘ 580,55

B.1 ,13 Agilcultural Productivity and Production:

. -- liiile fonjiulating strategy for agricultural development, an

anphasis has been laid on both the extensive ar̂ d. intensive methods of 

cultivation and the progrepimes propo.sed in previous sections of this 

chapter are designed ?j3Cordingly, It is expected tliat the use of latter



would help a lot in enh^Jicing the yield per hr,, of both the foodgrain 

and non-foodgrain crops. For this purpose, a productivity profile wiich 

has been, draui up for the district for the p e r i o d  1980—85; should be 

treated as iiie basis of norms for achieving the targeted growtti rate of

4.3  per cent.

Ihe production of foodgrains Wriich was 246.43 thousEJid tonnes 

in 1976-77 is expected to achieve the level of 279.41 thousand tonnes at 

the ©nd of 1984-'85* Grop-uise details for productivity aiid production of 

foodgrain and conimercial crops are given in the following table :-

TABLE - 8.17

PhTSrOAL T^GETS iOH JlGiIE CULTUIUL VBOWGTlYm jU\fD PRODUCHON
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SL.
N«,. Crop

Yield per ha. (in quintals) Estimated level of 
production (in *000 tonnes)

1976-77 Proposed for
1960—85

1976-77 Proposed for 
1980—85

0 1 2 3 4 5

1 . Paddy 4.99 . 6.0 2.36 5.40
2. Maize 7.64 • 7.5 2.99 4.72
3 • Jo war 5.91 6.0 38.40 ....  41*98

4« Bajra 5.36 5.4 0.09 0.10
5 . Coarse grain 3.50 4.0 1.05 0.73

6 .. I^eat 1 1 .9 2 12.0 '’15.07 132.52
7 . Barley ,7.29 10.0 1.96 2.99

TOm  GEilSAXS: - - 161.92 188./,/,

8 . Urd' 3.41 • 4.5 0.64 0.94

9. Moong 2.85 3.0 0 .54 0.63
10. îitiar 9.91 10.0 19.43 20 .61
11, Gr£3Ti 6.00 6.0 56.03 60.58

12, Pea ’ 7.59 9.0# 0.62 1.19

13* Masoor 7.53 7.0 7.25 7.02

. lO m  PULSES : - - 84.51 90.97

l O m  POODGfUIN: - - 246.43 279.41
Cash Crops ; .. .

1. Potato 130.47 130.0 6.08 36.61
2. aig arcane 427.63 4D0.0 7 . 14 8.90
3 . Oilseeds 4.5 5.0 1.26 2.97

4 . Tobacco 11 .67 14.0 0.01 0.11

5. Pibre crops 
( Sanai. etc.')

4.28 ’ 5.0 0.05 0.15



In order to achieve the a^ove targets, it is proposed to 

extend additional irrigation facilities to 606^3 ha. of an" area, by- 

creating an additionrl irrigation potentif?! through the major/medliffii 

and minor irrigation ^̂ Â rks, It is also proposed to bring about 5000 ha. 

of additionj.1 area under cultivation through soil conservation measures. 

Besides, an additional area of 45,000 ha. is proposed to be covered 

under high yielding varieties and the area under-double/multipie croppir 

is expected to increase by 28100 ha« Ihe extent to viiich the physical 

targets of soil conservation, assured irrigation and doubl e/mul ti pie 

cropping \d-ll help in achieving the overall target of additional 

production of foodgr^ins, is shown in the following table

table -

MTICITATW 1{H1EVIME;;>ITS of . îPDITI-Om PK)DUCH0N OF mOdGiVJ-î S

THTOffl VJUiIOUS ME/iaJRES.
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4--; -1  ̂ -(A-dditional 
Particulars u • n . + 

JMo. , physicfil targets
C in ha.~‘)

Production 
norm per ha. 

-i±n. tonnes )

-sA-chievdnent of 
additional produ
ction of food- 
grains(in 0̂00 

tonnes)

0 1 ■ ■-.-..a .......-3..... V  ...... 4

1. Soil conservation 5000 0.12355 • 0.618
2, -{Assured irrigation 

(Effective ) 36167 0.49421 17.874

3. Doubl e/l'̂ lulti pie 
cropping 28100 0.49421 13.887

TOT/X - - 32.379

NOTE : (i) Production norms ^̂ l̂ich have been used here are as 
preBcrLbijd by the Eirectorate of ^^riculture, U.P.

(ii) 85 per caat of the additional irrigation potential
likely to be created ..through the minor irrigation wrks 
has been tciken as effective irrigation,

■ Thus, it vjould be possible to achieve 32379 tonnes of additional 

foodgrain production against the total additional target of 32,980 tonnes 

for the district during the next plan. Tlie efforts to achieve a balance 

of 601 tonnes of foodgrain will be made through other measures like 

adoption of improved agricultural practices.
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Horticulture :

5he district has an area of 126o ha. under orchards, 6o8 ha. 

under vegetables, 454 ha. under potato and 424 tia. under spices. The 

production of different kinds of fruits, vegetables and spices in the 

district during 1977-7B was 17^B45 tonnes, 9,B35 tonnes and 1,540 tonnes 

respectively. -4t present, there are t-wo Government gardens producing 

nurseries of fruit plants, viz., Narainbagh at Jbansi ahd Company Bagh 

at Barwa Sagar. , The cdstrict is not producing surplus vegetables, except 

ginger £^d table peas, the production of Wiich in 1977-78 was respectively 

1000 tonnes eflnd 800 tonnes. The block-wise area to be covered under 

various progrspmes of horticulture in the district for the period of neid: 

five years is glv^ below;-

T m s  - 8.19

BLOQiWESE T/.ROETS tOR GOVSlUGE OF jU)DITI0iM'̂ 4L UNDER V^OUS

PH0GR̂3vav.iH;s OF HORTl CULTURE/

C In ha.)

Block
No.

’ Coverage of Area Under

Orchards Vegetables Potato 3p±ces

'0 1 2 3 . 4 5

1 • Babina 55 85 • 20 5.5

2. Baragaon 65 110- 30 10.0

3 . Chirgaon 90 30. 10.0

4. Mo-tti 50 85 20 5.5

5« Banaur 50 85 IB 5.5

-6. Qursarain 50 85 20 8.0

7 . Mauranipur 60 85 22 8.0

B. Bâ igra 60 85 20 5.5

TDT̂ AL 455 710 180 58.0

The total outlay required for carrying out the above mentioned 

progrsPmes of Horticulture Department in the district is estimated to be 

Rs. 160.556 lakh, viiich m il be met throuj^ people's participation only.

Forests :

Forests which occupy an important place in the socio-economic life 

of the people cover an area of 32,575 hectares constituting 6.4  per cent
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of the total geographic^J. area of the district, Ihe tot el forest area 

■under the control of Forest Department is 32,540 hectares, out of Wiich 

reserved forest is 23,630 hectares and unclassified forest is 8,910 

hectares. There is no protected forest area in the district. During 

1978-79, an area of 270 hectares was brought under afforestation. Taere 

are four forest ranges in the district and the forest area falling in

each range is as foliows:-

Forest Rmge îrea in hectare

1, Gursarain 14,410
2* Jhansi 6,030
3 . Mauranipur 7 , 230
4. Moth 4,870

l o m 32,540:

%)ecies of plantation:

Ihe total area under various species of plantation

hectares; details of which are given below:-

^ecies -4rea in hectare

1 . Propis Jute 2,136
Flower.

2 . Babool 1,435

3 . Stieeshum 1,435

4- Khair 935

5. SLrus 335

6. Bfpboo 430

7. Ne(3n 100

8, Suicalyptus 51

Tom 6,857

Nurseries and the 5jDecies -Available:

RaAge-wLse area of nurseries and species available

is given below:-

Forest Range -Area under Nurseries & species(ha.)

1. QursaraLn 0.5

2. Jhansi I.O nSheeshum, Bamboo,Kachnar,
o M • o Oold Mohar, ^rus, alt as,
3. Mauranipur 3.0 Mahua, Teak, Mean, oto.

4 . Moth 3.0

T o m  " 7.5
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Actug'l Out-tuiYL of Ronovals:

Ihe actual out-turn of ronovals ajmually is  given bolow: 

1-»../Cmber (cubic metre) . .  50

2. Fuel (Tonnes)

3* Bfjnboo (No.)

Other Minor Forest Produce:-

(i) Jhathar

(ii) .. Grass

(iii) Tokail (No.) 

(i v) Ten du 1 eave s

(v) Gums

(vi) Katha

(vii) Honey

8181.20
14,000

182 cart-loads*

4,150 Quintals. 

5,812

53,175 ^ 3

1/171 Qtls.

15 Qtls.

49* Qtls.

During the previous plans, -̂mphasis was Inid mainly on the 

plpjitation of species of economic importance ajid fast-growing species to 

meet the increasing demand of raw-materipls for wDod-be.sed industries* 

IXiring the period of next five years, top priority i-jould be given to 

sociel forestiy progrcmmes \̂ athout neglecting the programme of economic 

importance.

Ihe specific objectives of the Forest Development Progremme in 

Jhansi district during 1980—85 plan period would be as m.entioned below:-

(i) to increase the area'under plantation of fast-gro^dug 
sptrrciesj

(ii) to expand plantations along roadsides, canal banks, railway 
lines, to meet the roquironont for timber and fuel wood;

(iii) to rdiabilitate the degraded forests;

(iv) to link up forest resources with forest-based industries; 
arid

(v̂ ( to tefce up speciaJ- progremmos for fuel wood and fodder 
supply.

Main Prograjomes:

Ihe scharies £ind programmes vhich are proposed for the district 

during i±Le period of next five yeajrs, alongwith their physicaJI targets 

and financial requironent are given below:-



T^LB - 8.20

PKYaC/iL Tj^GgTS dJiD Flim'lCLlL 0UIW:IS FOR FORBSTEy PBQGR^»ES«

SL* FhysLcrl BinanciaL Outlay
No. ^ Targets (in lakh Î s.)

“o i 2 3
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1. PlaXLtation of fast-growLng spGcies(h.a.) 1253*73 12,54

2. Roa,dgide plantations (.Road Km.) 750.00 13*75

3» RailwEsy-lino plantations’ (Km.) 330*00 15.75

4* Building constructions (No.) 15 6.50

5. Goiiun'unication Schones:
Renova.tion of Forest Ro??ds(Km.) 105.00 1.95

6. Socirl Forostiy (ha.) 1000.00 30.00

7. EstgLblishinent of Doer Prrks (Nos.) 5 12.50

8. RdiaMlitation of- degraded forest (ha.) 4000.00 . 10.00

9. Fencing - 30.00

TOZfl - 122.99

Ihc total outlay required for tarrying out above mentioned 

schanes in the district during the period of next five years is estimated 

at Rs. 122.99 lolth, -wtiich vx̂’Jld be provided from the State Sector.

8 «3 -Jnlmal Husban'diy:

Ihe prma^iy objective of "the animal husba/idiy development 

prcgrarame is to aUgUiOnt production of aJiimrl.-based products, like milk, 

meat, eggs ajid wool, for meeting the grovang donand of population. Ihis 

Cf̂ i be achieved either by increasing the nmber of animals or by raising 

productivity per animal or both. Since the large number of cattle are 

already available in the district, it'i-s,^therofore, proposed to lay 

emphasis on increasing the productivity per ahinral-. Ihe basic functions 

of the .,AnimaJ- Husba îdiy Department should, therefore, be intensified with 

a view to providing adequate facilities for scientific breeding, ensuring 

proper health cover and cariying out feeds and fodder development 

programmes on extensive basis.

ĵ l-though the livestock popula.tion in the district has increased 

during the previous decade, majority of than are of local breeds and there 

has not been any quaJ-ita.tive improvcmont in the stock. For overaJ-1
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development of rmmaJ- husbandry sector, it wDuld, therefore, be riccessaiy 

to Carry out tiriis progrfmo on scientific lines. Miile formulati'n'g 

.strategy for development of this sector, an onphasis has been ‘loi’d on 

purchase oX milch cattle of improved breed and their distribution among 

the monbers-of the target-group at subsidised rates. Veterinciry 

institutions are proposed to be estabIi.sh.ed-almo-st 'on the linos of l.C.D.P. 

in.-jord-er-to intmsify facilities of breeding, castrations, inoculations 

and extend maximum possiblj3 area under improved fodder crops and ensure 

timely supply of balpnced cattle feeds to the villagers.

Ihe progrjuimes liiich are proposed for implcmGntation in  ̂the 

district during the period of next five years,-ar-e mentioned'below:-

8.3*1 Purchase and Eistrioution of Milch Cattle:

-As stated earlier, almost all the milch cattle of the district 

are of indigenous breed and their average milk yield is extremely low. 

^though breeding facilities through artificial insonination progrej-ime 

are being proposed to' be intensified simultpneously, the benefits of 

these facilities in terms of additional milk yield by way of-imp ro von ant of 

cattle breeds through artificial- insaninations are, likely to accrue after 

four or five years. It would, therefore, be desirable in the initial 

stages to supply milch cattle of improved breed to smaJLl/marginal farmers 

and landless labourers in different blocks of the district during the 

period of next five years. Block vise physical targets for purchase and 

distribution of cows (tharparkar) and she-buffaloes (Murr^h) of improved 

breeds are given in the following table :r? •

TiABLE -  8.21

PUR(H :̂SE OF COWS 3iB-BUFF^a.0ES MJ) IHSIR DISTKIBUHOW ^lONG

IHE

(Numb or)
SL.
No.

Block Purf'.haae cffid distribution of improved breed o:

Cows e-Buffalo os
0 1 2 3
1. Chirgaon 400 , 500
2. Moth 500 500
3. Gursarain 500 700

B,-̂ aur 500 700

5. Mauranipur 400 500
6 . Bangra 500 700
7. Babin a 300 400
8. Baragaon 300 400

Tom. 3400 4400



Iho price por cow is  tr-;kcsn to be "(s. 2,000 ajid that of slie~buffeJ.o 

:i‘s. 3 ? 0 0 0 T h u s ,  the total outlay required for purcha.se of the proposed 

number of 3? 400 cows and 4400 stio-buff aloes i s  estimated at Rs.200 lakh, 

out of wtiich one-tfiird wi-11 be provided to anall/xaarginpuL fam ors &  

landless labourers in the shape of subsidy from the State sector and the 

ronaining two-third would be provided in  the shape of loan through the 

institutional finm ce ,

8,3.2 Establddnricait of Veteilnai'y Institutions:

Looking to the size-of livestock population of tiie c^'istrict, 

the nm ber of existing veterinary institutions situa.ted in  different 

blocks is^ndt sufficient to provide proper healiii cover to animaJ-s. 

Moreover, interior pockets of various blocks are completoly deprived of 

veterinary facilities. Considering the nom s of I . C . D . P . ,  a large nuiTiber 

of Veterinary institutions is.needed to be established in different parts 

of the clistrict. However, considering the finaJicial constraints, i t  is  

purposed to establisti two centres and 14  ^ftockman centros-cum-

^ t i f i c i r l  Insordnation Sub-centres in the clistrict during the period 

of next five years. Blockwise dc^trdls of the proposed veterinary 

institutions are given in  tiie folioxdng table

TABLE - 8.22

BLOCK 1€SE L0a;Ti0î i■3 OF IHE P.mJPO-SED VSTSffiisW INSHTUHONS.
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SL.
No.

Block
—..... .... ... ....- .....

Locations of

. Centres Sto ckm an c entres/A, 1 . 3ab- 
centres

- 0_ 1 2 3

1. Qiirgaon ^̂ majrgarh 1. Sanari, 2. Ba^hera

2. Moth - 1. Sakin, 2. Sail jrh.ajipur

3. Gursarain - 1. Tori Fatehpur

4. M auraAipur - 1. Bâ nho ri, 2. Eh awakar, 
3. Churara.

5. Bangra Ranipur 1. Katerr.a,. 2.Magarpur, 
3. Uldan,

6, Babin a - 1. Bai-dorai

7. Baragaon - 1. Kochha Bh an war.

TDTiX 2 14



Iho totfl outlay required for ostaplishing the abovo proposed 

votorinaiy institutions is ostimr.tod to bo Rs. 10 Irkh which woiXLd bo 

met from tiio State sector.

8,3 .3  3ipply of Frozen Son on for In S'jni nation;

Since the climate of the aistrict is character!sod by long 

diy summer, a problem of semen preservation is gcncraJ.ly faced by the 

'('^imal husbandry staff posted in tiio field. Consequently, a sizable 

quantity of san'sn is wasted and rendered ineffective during its transit 

to a,rtificial insoi'ination sub-centres. In order, therefore, to ovorcomo 

this difficulty, it is proposed to »arry-out a Frozen Sonon Scheme in 

iiie B-aragaon block during the period of next five years. Iho det£,a.ls 

of outlriys required to implanent this sch,3ne are given b«loxr.-

Ouilcy in Rs. Lakh

14^

(i) Machino for inserting scnien in tubes 1.50

(ii) Machine for automatic printing in tubes O.6O

(iii) Mitrogai gas and tubes 1.00

(iv) Jars for keeping semen 0.50

(v) Machines for preparing liquid Nitrpgon 5.00

(vi) . -Freezing Equipmcjnt • I.OO

(vii) Other exj^enses. 0.50

K>T̂ X 10.10

8.3 • 4 Fo dder Devolopci cJit:

It is difficult to bring about ajiy improvanent in cattle health 

unless some proper arrajigcir.cjits for nutritive feeds & foddeiB are made.

■4it present, the area covered under fodder crops is about-21-4 ha. Beca'^se 

of low animal productivity'' fanners do not find i t . comjB-oreiTily sound to 

invest money, on-fodder cultivation. In order to overcome this problan,' 

it would bo ossGntial_;^^ provi-d-e-sp̂ -'(draX”inc(mtivos to t±ie faJtnors for 

extending, the fodder developnent progrrmmG. mare sU“ccessfully in the 

di.stil ct i..

In view of the above, it is proposed initially to cover an area 

of 20 ha. under fodder crops in each arid oveiy block of the district 

during the period of next five years. Ih-' fodder crops to bo raised in



each block will iricludu 10 ha. of Bors.-cn, 5 ha. 'of oats and 5 hr. of 

M.P. Chari., Iho quaiitity of SL;ods. required'for tĥ î so fodder crops por ha. 

uLll be 23 Rg., 7|0 Kg. and 40 Kg. r -jspoctivcily. Ihe prico per quintrl- 

pf-BGrsGaL wLll be-is. 700/-, oats Rs. 250/- and M.P. Chciri Rs.350/-. ^̂ 5.th

a v̂aow .to providing spociel incontives to the faiTnors for adoption of 

fodder development progrmnnos, it is proposed to pro-vide 50 p)cr cent 

sabsic "̂ on the cost of those fodder seeds. 'Ihe rcpiaining 50 pur cent of 

the total cost mil be borne by the culx-ivators than selves. Hius, ttie 

total amount of subsic^ reqiiired for this purpose comes to Rs. 0.12 lakh 

\̂ iich will bo mot from the State sector.

> *3 m 5 (hat. Devolonnent:

GHiTiatic conditions of the cistrict are best suited for gO:''t 

ievolopmcnt. There-are plenty of shrubs covering an oToa of about 

32575 ha., providing an piiiple opportuni-tjr for grazing facilities. Since 

roaring of goats involves comparatively loss investment, gmrdl/marginal 

faimers rnd landless labours can easily be persuaded for making choice 

'of this occupa.tion.

At present, there aro a.bout 1.3 laî h goats mostly of local

breeds a.vailablo in the district. On the other hajid, there are nine

goat breeding centres mth 18 bucks functioning in the ciistrict. In

addition, 97 pedigree bucks have also, been distributed on subsidised

rentes to the villagers in the recent p-st.- On an average, one buck

covers about 200 goats a year. Ihus, existing breeding facilities are
per

sufficient for covora>g"e of only 23,000 goatq/yca.r. Ihis indicates that 

there is still neod of intensifrying goat breeding facilities in the 

area.s vhere goat population is largely concciitratcd.

In view of the above, it is proposed to esta.blish five goat 

development centres, one o ach  at Ram Nâ gar and Nand Khas of Chirgaon 

block aind Saptwarâ , Ghawakar and Kakarwaira of Mauranipur block during 

the period of next five yea.rs. ilach centre all be provided i-a'th 100 

goats and 10 J^unapari bucks. Ihese ccmtros lill distribute improved 

goa.ts among the goat reaLrers in the villages of thcdr vicinity, besides 

providing bucks to the \lllages for natural scrvice. During the period 

of next five years, each centre will cover 226 benoficia<.ricss and five 

improved goats iaO-II be distributed to each of than. Physical targets 

proposed under this scheme'-' are given' as below:-
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PHYSrai TjlHGETS PRDP0S:3D î OR IHE GO..;T DSVELJiHflÊ fT GEWTRS .̂ . 

3L. ItGJTis Locations of Goat Development Centres

14S

No. ^ rgrjon MejirrJiipur

Rm Nagar N.̂ rjid Khas Saptwara Ihawak ar K aJi f rwar.

0 1 2 3 ... . ......4 5 6

n Maintenance of bucks 10 10 10 10 10

2. Jllaintenanco of Gor^s 100 100 100 100 ICO

3 . Number of beneficiaries226 226 226 226 226

4- ristribution of improved 
goats @ 5 goats per 
beneficiary 1130 1130 “~1130' .... " T 130 1130

Iho total outlry required for estpblisiiing the proposod Goa.t 

DevoLoprrient-0-ntres is ostinated to bo Rs. 12,16 Ifikh, out of -wiiich non

recurring and recurring expenciture would be Rs. 5.28 lakh and Rs. 6,88 

lakh respectivoly. Besides, an ajnount of raonqy required for distribution 

of improvod go-ts to the villagors is ostinated at Rs. 6,79 lakh, out of 

vJaich Rs. 4.75 IcJih x̂ ill be arranged throu^ institutional finance and 

the ranaining Rs* 2,04 lakh will be contributed bv the bennfT r.-i nrins 

thonselves.

As a result of the implec.ientation of above progranmes of animal 

husbandiy sector, • the estimated level of milk production, liiich was 

about 68 Ickh litres por day in 1977-78, would increase to about 1,20 

If^h litres per-day during 1984-85.

8 Poultry Developcent:

On an average, there are about 6500 poultr̂ -̂  birds avrilable in 

each end every block of the district. For lack of proper comm'unications 

Find marketing facilities -tJie villages are presently producing eggs for 

domestic consumption only. Considering these constraints in the present 

context, probably it would be out of question to initiate poultry 

developmiint progrriime on sound commercial lines.

It is therefore, proposed to establislri 100 surll household 

poultry units in each block with a strength of 20 ls:iyirig birds in each 

unit during the next five ^̂ ears period. Since the nuiaber of birds per
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unit will be quite low, it would not be a fefisible proposition to

construct deep litter houses for esteblishing such units. Moreover,

for a 50 bird deep litter house, the present cost comes to abjut PiS*1500/- 

which works out to Rs. 50/- per sq. ft. of the standing area, blowing 

a mi'jiEum of two sq. ft. space to a. bird in such a house, it comes to 

R3.*100/~ per bird. Under these circumstanc .s, it is suggested to bring 

in vogue the '’Dani Ranch T̂-ston*' in the district by pro^yiding a night 

.belter of 30 sq. ft. plinth area for 20 birds (viz. 1.5 sq. ft. of 

standing space for each bird) costing about :1s. 250 each ejid allowing a 

partirJI feeding at the rate of 50 gtns. feed per bird per

In the deep litter ĝ rstciiy''th"e“ av'erag  ̂ pro'ductLon of a layer is 

kept at 200 eggs a year but in the dcrni-ranch qystcjn̂  this would be 

adXisablb to keep it at 170 oggs a yer-r as some egg& are supposed to bo

laid outside the night si^elter. Ih© feeding costs would be lower in the

latter ^stcaii li'ien crJ-Culatod at the rate of 50 gns. per bird per day 

as against 113 ~ 120 gtiis. in the former ^stan. Brie cost of a two-month 

old bird is calculated ©Rs.2.50- per bird from the Government Poultry 

Fairis (Rs. 10. each from "Uie commercial hatcheries) an<l feed @Rs. 150/- 

per qtl, Schanc-wlso details are given below:-

Outlay (in Rs. lakh)

(i) • Purchase of I60OO
poultry birds @Rs. 2.50
per bird, .. O./̂ iD

(ii) 800 Might sb-:;lters @Rs.2 50
per dielter, , .  2.00

(iii) Poultry feed8i960 quintals 
@ 50 gm. per bird per dcy
for first four months. _ .. . 1.44

Turn . .. . 3 .S4

Thus, tile total outlay required for this scheme comes to Rs.3*S4 

lakh, out of vhich Hs.1.72 laKh will be given as sub si from the Sta,te 

sect(-:)r and the ranaining Rŝ  2.12 lakh wi-11 be contributed by the 

participajats thonselvcs.
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14 th a view to ep olio rating the eoononic lifo of tho people 

living bolow tho poverty lino,, it vDuld be desirable to carry out 

fidieries developmt̂ it progrrnines in the district on scientific lines. It 

is, therefore, proposed to. have an optinuui utilisation of the existing 

perennial and seasonal water areas in the district during the next five 

years. For this purpose, it would bo necossaiy to intensify measures 

regarding tho formation of fi^oitfien cooperative societies, stocking of 

fingerlings, training of fishei^nen nnd marketing of fish produced.

8.4*1 ^^pointment of Jisheries Inspectors:

For an effective implanentation of fisheries development 

prograji'ime, it X'jould be essential to appoint one Fisheries Inspector in 

each of the develop^.nt blocks except Barr^aon, Ihe fisheries Inspector 

would be chiefly responsible for imparting traind.ng to the fishoitaen, 

timely supply of fingerlings and enj^uring"proper mc'irketing facilities 

for tho'fi^i producod, ^  outl?y of Rs. 3 Icikh will bo needed for this 

purpose,

8.4*? . F i^  Seed ProdiUction FaHa:

At present, there is one GoverhE:ient fish production faitn at 

Qursarain, It produces about one laldi fish seed annually. Considering 

the future requirements of the fish seed for the 'iistrict, it is proposed 

to establish another fish faim of five hectares area at Barwa Sagar.

new high ylelcUng vrjrieties of fish, vhiciT has recently been introduced, 

Cfin l^y Gggs in stagnant water also. Iherefor.^, 'tiie production of this 

new yariet^  ̂ of fish is proposed at this fish fair.i. Ihe stc.ff required 

for establishing this farm will include one Senior Fisheries Inspector, 

five -Asstt. Fisheries Inspectors, two Fish Developirient li?rkers, eight 

MaZlahas rjid «ne Qiaukidar. ain outlay required for this purpose is estimati 

at Rs. 10.74 lakh.

8,4,3 Fish Famdng in Ponds:

A s  stated eacrlier, there a rc  123 ha. water area of seasonal nature 

in the shape of-ponds/taPks. Most of the existing ponds/tpjiks get over 

flooded during the r^iny season and become cay during summer. Ihe 

pisciculture progrrmme can not be prcjperly organised in these small vjater

8 . shell os :
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aroas ^anless a progrepine for doepening of tajiks/ponds is imder-taken for 

converting tliein into a perennirJ- water area. It is ttiereiore proposed 

to Carry out this prograamo in 50 ha. of such water areas in dLffercnt 

blocks of the ciLstrict during the period of next five years. In. this 

context, it is suggested that the fld̂ iervnen cooperative societies, ^ich 

are proposed to be revived during the plan period, should be made 

responsible for the work of deepening and improvanents of ponds/tanks, 

stocking of fingerlings and collection of fish.

iAn emount of Rs. 3*57 lakh will be needed for deepening and 

improvanent of ponds/tanks and 0*30 lakh for purchase of boats, nets, 

etc. Besides, an aniount of Rs. 1*75 lal<̂h \,ri-ll be provided to the 

societies for stocking of fingerlings and other necessary expenditure. 

Ihus, the total outlay required for carrying out this schane in the 

distiict during the period of next five years comes tD Rs.5«62 lakh, out 

of vhich one--third is proposed to be provided,in the shape of subsidy 

from the State sector and thv̂  rocaining two-third will be arranged from 

the cooperative sector,

8 *<4.4. Fishortiien Cooperative Spcieties:

■iLs stated earlier, tiiere are fo^r fishermen cooperative societies 

in the district, out of vjhich three are defunct and only one is function

ing, For proper exploitation of anall water areas, it vx)ilLd be 

imperative to revive all the defunct societies during -ttie plan period. 

Ihese societies will be made re^onsible for the work relating to the 

deepening and improvtsnents of ponds/tai^s,' stocking of fingerlings, etc.

■iAnnual production of fish in the district is at present extrandy 

low mainly due to lack of proper manâ gemont regarding the better 

exploitation of water areas of perennial nature. It is, therefore, 

proposed to improve upon the efficiency of existing and proposed- 

rianagerial staff vihich would be chiefly respomgible for timely stocking 

and distribution of fingerlings. By doing so, it would be possible to 

raise the fish production to the tune of 2400 quintals by the end of 

I9B4-85 throu^ both the large c^d siiall water areas.



8,5 Gjoperatives :

G:)oper0tives have to pl̂ sy a major role in meeting out the 

requironents of improved seeds, fertilizers and pesticides for agricultural 

development, besides, providing facilities of marketing for agriculturpj, 

produce, have eIso a responsibility to ensure a reasonable return

to agriculturists by eliminating the exploitative tendency of middla îen 

in procuroiient of their agricultural produce. Moreover, "they can also 

function as ?n alternative agency to ensure supply of consumer goods to 

the -villagers at reasonable prices. Ihe programmes proposed under this 

sector for the distiict during the period of next five years are'described 

as under :

6 .5 ,-I •bh.dditionrl Membership:

Out of 1,03,833 agriculturjpl ffjTxilies, only 64,649 are manbers 

of cooperr^tive creclit societies, thus covering about 62.26 per cent of 

agriculture fc?milies in the district. , problons of gn all/mar gin {'1 

farmers ond landless labourers regarding the availability of credit 

facilities cennot bo tackled unless they are brou^t under the cooperativo 

fold. Hie Cooperative Departmmt dnould, therefore, take necessaiy steps 

for increasing its manbership from anongst these farmers. Moreover, only 

33*59 per C'^t of the total 1 and allottees (26982) are, at present, 

manbers of these societies. Iherefore, efforts should also be made to 

bring the rest of thean under tiie cooperative umbrella*

8, 5.2 Programme for Cooperative ureciit:

Of the present three tier qystem of cooperative credit, two tiers, 

viz., the restrict Cboperative 3ahk at the c'istrict level and the Primaiiy 

Goopiera.tive Credit Societies at the Gras Sa.bha level, exist in the 

district, Ihe existing Ga.on Sabhas have alreac^ been covered cither by 

■ the large Sized Cooperative Credit SDcieties or by the Service Coopera't-ive 

Societies or by the Faimers Service Cooperative Societies. Performance 

of these Societies in the field of loaning is given below:

Distiibution of Siort Tom Loans (in Rs. Lakh)

Year Kharif Rabi Total
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1976-77 41.88 50.76 92.64
1977-78 . 83.97 . 95.63 ' 179.60

1978-79 103.74  202.96 306.71



Since the CorrniioreiaL Brinks havo ru-so entered 1±lg field and. 

opened their branches in the interior areas as well, it is expected that 

these institutions -would help in catering to the needs of the fanners by 

extending credit facilities for agriciiltural development. Iherefore, a 

modest target of gs. 455 Irich of short-term loaning is proposed to be 

achieved ty the end of 1984-85.

B,5t3 Establishment of Fertilizer and Pesticides Depots :

Besides the cgriculturriL seed stores, it is also proposed to 

estrbli^ 13 new Fertilizer and Pesticides Depots in the district during 

the period of next five yea>.rs. By establisliing these depots it would 

be possible to make fertilizers and pesticides readily available to the 

farmers in the vicinity of the identified central pla,ces. Block wise 

locations of the proposed Fertilizers and Pesticides Depots axe given 

below

TdSLE ~ 8 .24

BLOCK WISE LOCATIONS OF FEUHLIZaRS PES'IIGIDES DEPOTS.
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SL.
Block

Locations for Proposed Centres
No.

0 1 2

1. Moth 1. Sa-kin

2. Gursa.rain 1. Torifatdipur, 2.P©^dwaha

3. Bfjnaur 1. Bajnaur

4. Haiirahipur 1. fbopa Ihamna, 2. ChuraLra

5. Bmgra 1. Srkrar, 2.Uldan, 3.Nota, '

4 . Maga.rpur.

6. Baragaon 1. ■4̂ ba.bai

7. Babin a 1. Babina Gantt., 2. Khailar.

It is worthv^ile to mention here thct the above m(^tioned depots 

v^ll be established -under the cooperative sector. 4m outlf^ required 

for establishing ti:ie proposed depots is estimated to be Rs. 6,76 lakh 

@i|s. 0.52 lakh per Fertilizer and Pesticidas Depot.

8.5.4 Famers Ser-yice Gooperative (F. S.S.) :

Ât the close of 1978-79,. there were seven Fcirmers’ Service 

Cooperatives xiiich were or.^amsed after converting the existing Amiable 

Ser\dce Cooperr.tivo Societies. As per guide lines of the State Govemm(3it



the Viable '.Societies having a business of ils. 8.0 Irikh each (or more), 

are converted, into the Famer*s Sermce Cooperatives. In future all 

these Societies, -viiich are likely to expand their business^ would .-̂Iso be 

converted into the Fanners’ Service Cooperative iSocietics. ' Iheir numbci 

is exp'octed to go up to 26 by the close of 19B4.-85. A sun of Rs.3.-44- Irskh 

in 19B0-81 pjid Rs.21 .31 Inkh in the next five years is therefore, propose'- 

to be provided as marginal subsidy to those societies.

Iho staffing pattern of a Fann,erŝ  Service Cooperative Society 

consists of Managing Director, an Extension Officer and tx̂;o Technical 

Offic.-rs. Ihe srJ-aiy of the Managing Director will be bom br̂/̂ the Cadre 

authority Wiich, in turn, will be reimbursed by i±ie Stoto Covemnont for 

a period of Five Years. Expmditure rind the sal^aries of extension raid 

technicpj. officers will be provided directly to the F.S.S- for a period 

not exceeding five years. It is expected, that these Societies would 

\d-don their area of operation and become self relicait in a short period, 

hy undertaking varied function viz. supply of credit and inputs, marketing 

of agricultural proc^cej, Oistribution of consumers goods Ĵid making avril- 

able otirier essential services to the members.

8.5.5 Rural Godovjns:

14th a-view to reorganising the Cooperative-not work in the 

district, a scheiie for construction of godovns at the headquarters of 

each’ Pahcheyat has been proposed, so that these Societies can 

function as’ growth centres in the rural lajid scape .• Under the World Brnk 

Schor'e, eight rural godowns and 10 oth^r such go downs each with a capacity 

of 100 tonnes were constructed till the close of 1978-79. It is proposed 

to construct 20 more godo-wns vath a total cost of Rs. 12 lakh.

8.5.6 Cold Storâ ê ;

Ihere is only one cold storage located at Jhansi town. It is 

proposed to construct one< more cooperative cold stora.go a.t Barwa. Sagar 

in Baraigaon block vî ich would extend storâ go facilities to the farmers 

pajrticularly for th^r perishable goods like potato, green vegetables, 

fruits, etc. amount of Rs,. 5 lakh would be required for this purpose.
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SL. Physicfl Targets 
No. ^  to be achieved by

the end of 1984-85

FinanciaJ. Outlays 
( in Pis. lakh)

0 1 2 3

1. Manbcrship of Cooperative 
Societies (No.) 34650 .

2 , Increase in share capital of 
credit societies (in ŝ. lakh) 34.6

3* Loaji distribution (in Rs. lakhs)

(a) aiort tem loan 4.55 -

(b) Moc’ium Temi LoaJi

(i) Interest free 10.00 -

(ii) Norrual 78.00 -

4. Construction of ruraJL godovns 
(No.) 20 ■ 12.00

5. Marginal subsidy to Fanners 
Service Cooperative Societies 
(in Rs. Icikh; 26 21.31

6. Sstablistoent of one cooperative 
Cold Storage 1 5.00

7. Estai>lishment of Fertilizers find 
pesticides depots. 13 6.76

TOT^X - 45.07

8.6 IndustrigJ. Dovelopnpnt:

It is re.cOs:;;nisGd that promotion of industries is one of the 

major instriffiGnts for accelcratinti dcvolopnitjnt of backward areas. Ihis 

is true in cpse of JhmsL district also v^ich is .extraiicly backward 

in the matter of both agricultural, industrial dovclopnicnt. For 

prri^otion of industries in tĥ . ciistiict, it has pJLreaĉ  been stated t .■ 

lay stress on maximum possible uX[3loitation of np.tural as well as human 

and other rosourc-.s locaJ-ly available. Secondly  ̂ setting up of new 

industrial units depends upon numerous factors like availability

of power, supply of water and transport facilities. Tnerefore, these 

factors are also taken into account \Nhilo foir:;ulr:ting programes for 

industrial- dov®lopmsnt, Thirdly  ̂ the larfre scale industrifsX units.
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are mostly based on capital intensive technolo^, generate 

relatively less employment opportunities. Therefore, the industrial 

units, -which have been proposed here to be estabJd-shed in ddfferent 

parts of the district, concern mainly witn small scfdle, cottage and 

village industries and handloom sectors. Since these industrial units 

require relatively less investment an̂- are based on labour intensive 

technology, it i,jould help in developing .a new entrepreneurial capacity 

on the one hâ -u and creating maximum possible oiiployment opportunities 

on the other. . Lastly, the central places, viiich have been id^tified 

as groiNrth centres, service centres aJid central villages, \«uld invariably 

be given due weightage -while determining specific locations for setting 

up the proposed industrial -units. In' fact, -the identification of central 

places under a general s e t t l e r ie n t  liierarchy, acts as a blue-pilnt for 

organising space for diversification of activities at (Ufferent 

hierarchical levels in the (listrict and it would be in fitness of things, 

if  the new industrial units are established at these potaiti^il growth/ 

service centres in the rli strict. Follovdng these con si deration s_, 

efforts have been made to propose scctorwlse industrial "units .through 

sub s equ en t p a rag raph s.

3nall Scale Industries:

At present, the number of registered industrial units functioning 

in the c3istrict is 314-> out of vihioh four industries are of large/medi-um 

scale and the ranaining 310 are ariall scale industries. Ihe total 

investment in these industries is found to be about Rs.521.4D lakh. In 

new progrffnmie of industrial development it is proposed to set up 311 

industiial units in different pajrts of Jhansi district during the period 

of next five years. Ihese industrial units are resource-based as well 

as dariand oriented in character. Details regarding the n-umber and type 

of industrial units proposed and the requironent of investnent are given 

in the following table
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table - 8.26

DISTRIBUTION- OF IrlDUSTRIiiL bWTS BY MAJOR GROUPS

2L.
Jo.

Major Groups o f  proposed Number o f
in d u str ie s  In d u str ia l Units

.proposed

Requironent o f  In vest
ment (Rs. in  lakh)

0 .1 2 3

1. Agro based - 47 51.89

2. Forest based 44 81.25

3- AnimaX based- 6 49.88

4 . T extile  based • 38 44.11
5. Chonicgl based 15 140.83
6. Sigg. and A llie d  based 38 1 15 .42
7. Building MateriaJ-/ 

Cerauics based 53 . 31.46
8. Mi scellaneous 70 122.65

TOTAL 311 637.49

Ihus, the total irivestznent required for setting up the

abave proposed industriel units comes to ils. 637.49 lakh, out of iJiich

Rs. 80.64 Id^h ’-will be needed for purchase of machines aP-d eqmpments,

Rs. 429.29 lakh for ra.w materi^ and ŝ. 127-56 lakh for other working

capital. Out of the total proposed outlay, a sum of :is. 20 lakh will be

provided to the entrepreneurs in the form of subsidy from state sector,

• RS./463-12 lakh through institutional finance end ttiO reneining Rs. 154«37

lakh wLll be contiT^buted by" the phrticipaJits than selves. As a result 
of this investment 

/value of adciitional industrial produce would be uS. 3*5 crores at the

end of 1984-85. ,

Further details of recommended" industries by, ma:jor groups is 

given below
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T m E  - a .27

•GLASSrnCAHON of RSCa'-MaNiDED INDUSTIilSS BY KAJOa GROUPS

—.......- .

Major group Recommendued Industries

0 1 ..... , -... -............  -..  2 ' ....... .........

1. -îgro Based 1 . Dal Mill, 2. Bakeiy anall, 3. Bakeiy big, 
4. ^ice Grinding, 5. Gold Storage, 6 .Potato 
Wafer, 7. At a Chakki, & Oil Seed Crushing,
8 . Ginger Dehydration, 9 Power Oil Gh-ani.

2. Forest Based 1. Iflfooderi Pajcking cases, 2, Sa,w Mill,
3. iifooden Furniture, 4* Handloom-Making, 
5 - ^^rvedlc Medicine.

3» .Animal Based 1, Bone Mill, 2. Leather Tanning.

4» Textile Based 1 . Readymade Garments, 2. Ubolen-Caipets, 
3. Hosiery" Gairnonts.

5 . Ch ani c ol-B ased 1 . PVC Film- for packing, 2. Micro-cellular 
tiubber Sieets, 3- Paints Varrjishes, >4»Fountain 
Pen Ink, 5 P • P- Tubla;r Film, 6 . Ph ann ac euti c oX 
Drugs, 7 . Detergent Powder, 8 .Bla,ck Phenyl.

6 . Ehgg, & Allied 1. -Auto & Tractor Repairing wbrkshop,
2. Genor,ol Ehgg. k.'rkshop, 3« Rolling Siutters, 
4. Steel Furniture, 5* G.I. Foundry,
6 . -(Agricultural Implen'ients, 7.Pres^re'Stove.

7. Building & Ceremic 

Based
1. 'Canent JaJi, 2. Gerenic Potter, 3*^one 
Carving, 4.. Soft Stone Toys.

8 . Mi sc ell an eou s 1 . Handmade Paper, 2. Printing Press, 3* Ball 
Point Pen, 4 . Umbrella- Assembling,' 5. 'Synthetic 
Coal, 6 , Paper Ba^s Flat & Stable. Type,
7. Ba.tteiy Reconditioning & Charging,
8 . SLectroplating, 9. Radio <Sc TraJtisistor “■ 
servicing, 10 . ConenDed Lhappal, 1 1 .Travel 
Goods, 12 . Lens Grinding, 13. Reeling Seeing 
Thread, 14 . Nylon Buttons, 15. Cottage Match 
Boxes*

8-6.^ Khadi md Yillage Industries:

u4t prosent, about 1750 iii'-ustilpl units under unorganise’ sector 

are functioning in the i strict, providing (3nployment to about 3000 

persons ana manufacturing goods vprth ŝ. 125 lakh annually. In all, 1525 

industrial units arc proposed to be set up un̂ ler this sector in the 

district during the period of next five years.
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Ihe additional enployment likely to be generated through these ônits 

comes to 3050 persons wi-th additional annual production of i\s. 271 lakh. 

Block wise break-up of the proposed industrial units is given in the 

following table

TABLE - 8.28

BLOCKl^SE UlMITS PIOTOSED UNDliaH KKiU DI -MiJ) VILLAGE INDUSTRIES

(Nunber )
SL. Khadi & Village 
No, Industries

1

Blocks

Chir- Moth Gursa- Banaur Maura-Bgngra Babi-Baxa-
Total

gaon rain

I. Soap Industry 2

2.. P.O.P. Industly 60
3. Village Oil Industryl 5

4. Leather Industiy 25

5. Pottery Industry

6. Palm Gur Industry

7. B an ̂  ala Industry

8. Carpentry & Snithy

9. Lime Industry

10.Fibre Industry

II.Match Box Industry 

12,Our & Khandsary 

13-Kbadi Industry

14.Herbs Collection 
Industry

15.Alumini_um Industry

16 .Handmade Paper 
Industry

17.Fruit Preservation

total

25

1

5

1

2
A2

10

40

50

1

10

2

^2

5

20

50

51 

2 

7 

A- 

13

2

1
20

4 

25 

50

1

5 

3

13

1

nipur

2

60

15

26

25

200
2

5

2

29

2

7

2

35

5

13

29

75

1

.5

10
2

1

na gaon

2

26

6
20

50

3

50

15

40

25

16

355

75

209

304

75 401 

1 9

10

1

2

2

52

10

65

13

8

3

1 1

134 159 218 123 369 178 111 233 1525

The total outlay required for setting up the above Khadi and 

Village industrial units in the district during the period of next five 

years is estimated at is. 22,87 lakh, out of v^ich '?s, 7.62 lakh will be 

provided from the State sector and Rs. 10.67 lakh would be arranged through 

institutional finfjice, Ihe ranaining Rs. 4-58 lakh will be contributed by
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the entrepreneurs/participants th.0nsolves. U,F. Khadi and. ’\S.llage 

Industiles Board, Kanpur vfl-11 assist the entrepr-aneurs by ensuring the 

timely supplies of raw materials to than and providing proper marketing 

facilities to their produce.

8iS*3 Handlooms:

At present, the n'umber of handlooms operating in the district is 

5380, out of which 34BO are under cooperative sector. The total persons 

employed under this sector are about 8000 and- the value of total handloom 

cloth manufactured is about Rs. 4,5 crores, During the period of next 

five years, it is proposed to instal 58l8 additioncLl handlooms in the 

district, Blockwise break up of the proposed handlooms is given in the 

following table

T^LE 8'. 29

, BLOCKSSE UP OF PiiOFOSED HJÛ IDLOOMS

Block I'Jianber of Proposod Total
No, Powerlooms Hand-looma

0 1 - 2 3 U

1* Chirgaon - 185 185

2. Moth - 485 485

3» Gursarain - 500 500

J+, Bamaur - 110 110

5. Maura^ipur 10' 2C)50 2060
" 6. Bfaigra - 2100 2100

7 . Babina - - -

8, Baragaon 8 370 378

Total 18 5800 ■5818

As a result of impleneiiitation of the above programme, it would 

bo possible to provide (3nployment opportunities to 11,636  persons and the 

value of additibnal hendloom cloth manufactured would be approximately 

Rs. three crorGs.



Drie total outlĵ /- required for establish.ing the proposed handloom 

■units is estimated to be 'S. 45.89 out of vhich Rs. 1.90 l^h  m il be

pro-vided from the State sector and Rs. 43.26 l&kh would be arranged throu^ 

institutional finance. Ihe ranaining Rs. 0.73 lakh -will be contributed 

by tlrie weavers thonaselves. U.P* Handloom Corporation, Kanpur will assist 

weavers by arranging timely supplies of raw materials to than and providing 

marketing facilities to their produce.

Ihe shortage of raw mateilals (i.e ., yam and colours) and lack 

of marketing facilities are the two main problans currently faced by the 

weavers. In order, therefore, to provide proper solution to these problens, 

it would be imperative to establish four cooperative marketing societies 

one each at Maurgmipur, Bangra, Oursarain and Bamaur blocks. Main functions 

of these societies would be to provide raw materials to the weavers and 

arrange.-proper mfirketing facilities for their produce. outlay of 

{̂s. 1.5 lakh is prop)Osed to be provided to these societies in the shape of 

managerial subsidy from the State Sector,

8.7 Roads:

efficient systan of road infrastructure connecting all the 

important places of the district is necessary for beJLanced economic 

development, I'hile judging the availatility of road infrastructure in 

JK^si district from this angle, it is observed that all the Tciisils, 

important towns aJid blocks are connected vith metf-illed roads. But the 

length of pucca roads per thousand sq. km. of area available in the 

district during 1976-77 was 135 km s. as against the State average of 148.5 

kms. Moreover, the blocks which are having road length below the district 

average consist of Bangra, Bamaur, Gursarcsin, Babina and Moth, Therefore, 

these blocks have bean given hi^er priority ijhile formulating programme of 

road development for the district. Secondly, the central places of 

Ga.rdhmau, Khajuraha.-bujurg and Siahjahanpur which are, a_t present, deprived 

of Pucca roa,d facility, will also be provided with road infrastructure on 

priority basis. ■

It is proposed to connect 153 villag'es lAfith pucca roads in different 

blocks of the district during the period of next five years. Ihis would 

involve construction of 261 kms. of pucca roads during the plan period.

Ihese proposals a.re in accordance vath the norms prescribed under the
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National Prograinme of -Revised Minimum Needs. Blockwise physical targets 

for construction of pucca roads are j^ven in the foliouLng table

T m E  -8‘ 30
BLOQvWrSE lAfiuEtS OQî STflQCHQN OF PUCOA.

I

SL. Block Number of Villages to Length of pucca
No. be corxnected -with pucca roads to be nonstr-

roads ructed (in km.)

162

0 1 2 3 .......

1. Chi rgaon 16 30
2. Moth 20 32
3 . Gursarain 20 42
4* Bamaur 25 35

5 . Mauranipur 22 43

6 . Bangra 20 32

7. Babina 18 30
8 . Baragaon T2 .. 20

Tom 153 . 261

In addition, S_la Pari shad, Jhensi has proposed to construct 2.9 

kms. of pucca roads in Sangra block, end 7 .2  kras. of pucca roads in 

Chirgaon and Moth blocks of the district during the period of next five 

years. -iAfter completion of those roads, it would be possible to connect 

five more villages v.ith pucca road. . .

Ihus, the number of villages connected -with pucca roads in the 

distirict will increase from 132 in 1978-79 to 290 by* the end of 1984-85* 

Similarly, tiic total length of pucca roads availcible in the district vi.ll 

increase from 1029.10 kms in 1978-79 to 1300.11 kms at the end of 1984-85.

The total outlay required for construction of the proposed pucca 

roads by public ^^rks department will be Rs.391.50 lakh ^ Rs.1.50 lakh per kni *

8.8 Power :

District Jhansi is getting power from Miatatila vhich is connected 

to K'SSdi and Nani grid. In addition, a thermal power house at Paricha which 

was finally approved by the Ctxitral authority md Planning Commission in 

1978, is also expected to be commissioned during 1980—85•

At present, Bfjigra, Mauranipur, B^aur and 'Jursarain blocks, are 

inadequately served vath povjor lines. Since these'blocks are extranely 

backward in the m.atter of agricultural and industrial developicnt.
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priority will bo given to than in regard to tlie construction of high 

and low tension lines in these areas. For this purpose, district 

authorities have already finalised a project \̂ hich has been submitted 

to the Rural Electrification Corporation for its approval and finrince. 

Under iiiis project, it is proposed to construct 701 km. of H.T. lines 

and 218 km. of L.T. lines in different blocks of the district during 

the period of next five years. Blockwise details of physical targets 

for the construction of H.T./L.T. lines are .given in the following 

table

'  - B.31

PROPQSSD targets FOR CONSTiiUGTlQN OF H. T./L. T.LINES

( Kms.)
SL . OT 1 ^ Block

Constraction of

H.T.Lines(in Km.) L.T. Lines(in Km.)

0 1 2 3

1. Chirgaon 6l 32

2. Moth 57 31

3. Gurserain 233 5A

Banaur 161 27

5. Mauranipur 20

6. Bangra 69 20

7. ' Babina 30 ' 16
8. _ Baragaon 35 18

TOT^ 701 2 IS

Thus, the length of H.T.Lincs and L.T. Lines, viiich are, at 

present, respectively 837 kms. pjid"43S.6 kmc. in tho district will 

correspondingly increase to 1538 kns. and 656.6 lens.

4t present, tho percentage of villages electrified to the total 

number of inhabited villages in tine district is l8.8'only. Under Rural 

KLectrification Progr̂ mine, it is proposed to electrify 522 ^/illages/ 

Haiijan Bastis in different blocks of the district during the period of 

next five yep.rs. Blockwise details for this purpose a’re given below
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T/4BLE -  8.32
TJIBGETS FOR ELECTRIFICAXIuri 0^' YlLLums/RJSlJM BASHS

SL.

No.
Block

Total No. No. of 
of villages

villa.ges electrified

Villages/ Total villages 
Harijan likely to electil-
Bastis to be fied by the end of 
electrified 1984-8 5

0 1 2 3 4 5

1. Chi rgaon 103 35 79 114

2. Moth 123 15 78 93

3. Gursa.rain 108 12 80 92

4« Bjijnaur 101 11 80 91

5. Mauranipur B4 24 60 84

6. Bangra 84 15 60 75

7. Babin a 82 17 40 57

8. Baragaon 82 15 45 6o

TOTVX 767 1A4 522 666

It is ŵorthviiile to mention here that x̂ hile carrying out rural

el ectri.fi cation programme in the district, priority -will be given to

the following central villages which are, at present, not provided with

this facility

SL.No. Block ... Central Villages

1. . Moth Sakin, Pullia, 3aahj ahaJipur, 
Talaur.

2. Chi rgaon Baghera,, Bangra Bangri..

3. B?3naur Kalearv/ai, Sarsenda.

4. Gursarain Ghuraiya, Murkawan, Baj aura.

5. Mauranipur Churara,

6. Bangra Magarpur.

7. Babin a Budhpura, Khajuraha Bujurg.

8. Baragaon -t&nbabai, Garhmau.

Ihe total outlay required for carrying out above mentioned 

Rural Electrification in the district during the next plan comes to 

's.200.83 lakhs out of vhich is. 133*65 Ifkhs are likely to be sanctioned by 

the Rural SLectrification Corj'oration pjid the rcanaining Rs.67.18 lakhs 

are proposed to be provided from, the State sector.



B.9 EDUĈ .HOiAr ;

8#9.1 GenerrJ- Education:

Balanced socio-ocononiic dovolopnsnt requires adequate pro\dsi.on 

for the expansion of educational facilities ?:J-so, It is an estpjDlislied 

fact that for qualitative iinprovcmGnt in education, educa.tional 

institutions must be provided with adequate facilities of infrastructure 

including buildings* Conditions prevailing in case of la.rge number of 

primary schools are stated to bo quite unsatisfactory  ̂ in this regard. 

Moreover, educational institutions of various categories available in 

the district are much below the noms prescribed under the Revised 

Minim’um Needs Programme.

8. . 2 P rim ary Educ a.tion:

^Iccording to Ihird Educational Garvey conducted in •1974 as

many as 124 piimary schools md 64 junior h i ^  schools were needed to

be osta.blLshed in the district. Dirinci the Fifth Five Year ilan, only 

20 Primary and 10 junior high schools were opened in the district, Ihus, 

there is still a. need of ostablisiiing '104'primary 54 junior high 

schools. Iflhile opening these new primary schools, priority will be given 

to those villages liiere no primary schools exist or viiere tiie population 

of scheduled castes is hi^^er than the district average "of 27.6 per cent.

8.9.3 Senior Basic Schools:

Regarding the opening of Senior Basic Schools, priority should

be given to the following central places ^̂ hich do not have this facility

at present.

Centra.l Places Blocks î îere Central Places are
located

145

(i) Siahjahanpur Moth

(ii) Bangra Bangri QiirgaPn

(iii) Budiipura BaMna -

(iv) Garahia Bfibinai -

(v) Bho zel a B ar a^aon

(vi) Gardhmfu. Baragaon'
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8 , 9.4 Higher Secondary Education:

Out of the total number of 56 central places identified in 

ijhole of the cti-strict, I6 central places, which do not have facilities 

of high school, a.re proposed to be provided uLth this facility during 

tiie next five years. Besides, there are 5 central places vhich are 

proposed to be provided with the facilities of Intemediate colleges.

A list of these central places alongvith the proposed educational 

facilities are given below:-

SL.
No.

Central Places Blocks

1
4. High Schools Proposed at

1 • -Anbabai

2. Raksa 

3* Khailax

4 . San ari

5.Moth

6. Saxin

7.MaurF0iipur

6. Roop adh amn a

9 .Churara

10 fBajigra

1 1 .Nota

12.Maga.rpur 

13»Eskil Buzurg 

14.Pandwaha 

l5̂ MarkuwrJi 

l6*S.niardha

B. Intemediate Colleges 

Proposed at :

1. Mauranipur

2. Ranipur

3 . Ka.tera„

4 . Erich (T,^.)

5- Tori Fa.tehpur

ivhere Central Places are 
Located

Barajgaon 

Babina 

Babin a 

Chi rgaon 

Moth 

Moth

Mauranijjur

Mauratxipur

Mau.ranLpur

Bangra.

Bpjigra

Baigra

Bamaur

Qursarain

Our sa rain

GursaXain

Mauranipur

Bangra

Bangra

Bfmaur

Gursarain.



8.9.5 Tochiiicpl Education:

n il  the end of the 'Ihird P’ivo Year Plan, there was grert- 

onphasis on rapid expansion of technical education to meet the requirement 

of trained manpower for developmental activities in the field of 

irrigation power, industries and mech^rdsed figriculture. Ihe problejn of 

shortage of manpower in tnis field was largely overcome by the close of 

Tnird Flan and a sizajDle number was rendered, surplus during the Fourth 

Plan period,

Onsidering the requirancnt of skilled- and sani-skilled workers 

for .industrial development during the period of next five years, it is 

proposed to train 500 un-€2nployed persons annucilly. For this purpose, 

it would be essential to improve and upgrade training -facilities at the 

existing industrirl centres of Maursnipur, Gursarain and Baxuwa Sagar.

A sum of ;ls, two lakh wi-11 be needed for this Dumosfi the -nlan

period,

Ihe total outlay required for establi.shing above mentioned 

educational institutions in the district during tiie pe.riod of next five 

years is estimated rjt :ls. 110 lakhn.

8*10 Medical 8c Health Servicesi

Because of peculiar climaJtic conditions and poor economic base 

of rural ma.sses, T̂hpnsi district has been able to receive special 

treatment regâ rding the medicrl and health services.- Ihus, the level of 

meciical and health facilities a.vailable in the district is more tiian 

that of State average. But the dispersal of these facilities between 

■urban anci rural areas is lopsided and larger concentration is in'the 

latter. Ihe number of hospitals and bed.s per laJch of population in the 

district is respectively 3.21 and 145.24 against the corresponding 

numbers of 2.92 anQ 52,02 at the State level. But out of the total nmber 

of 1017 beds aivailable in the district 945 a.re found in urban areas and 

only 72 beds exist in rural areas. 3Lmila.rly, almost all the specialised 

medical facilities are centralised ait -Jhansi. 'Iherefore, while suggesting 

any programme for the devolopnricnt of m.edical and health sector in .the 

district, it vjould be essential to make suitaole choice of locations 

for setting up of health institutions-. Ihis would help in extending 

medical an*i health facilities also to those interior areas vhich are,
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at present, unserved vith than. Considering the above aspect in the 

present context, it is proposed to establish 6 primary health centres,

13 medical dispensaries, 11 maternity-cum-child welfare centres end 7 

family planning sub-contres. Ihe ccintrcl places lÂ ere these institutions 

are proposed to bo established during the period of next five years, 

are listed below:-

SL,
No.

lo  ̂

1.

Block
Locations of Proposed Facilities

filmary hea- Fajnily Planning Maternity-Cum-Child rn 
1th centres 3u.b-Centres Welfare Centres

laragaon

2. Moth

3 . Bangra

4 . Brjnaur

5* Babina

2. Garautha 
Khas

3 . Khailar

1. Talaur

2. No ta 

3» Kaka.rwai 

/+. Sarsenda

5 . Bcidora

A.
1 . Bho zela

2. Gardhmau

3 .. Aibabai

4 . Bangra

5 . Nota

1. Bho zela

2. Poonch 

3• Sakin

4 . Sskil

6. Eskil Buzurg^ •
^5 . K^arwai

7. Budhpura

8. Bijauli.

6. Chirga.on 4- Senari

7 . Gursarain 5. Tori-Fatehpur 6. Simardiia

8. Mauranipur 6. RewaJi 7. Bhadarwara
Khurd

9. Garahi a

10. Baghera

11. Bijaura

6. Khailar 
(^u.)

7. Budhpura

6. Khajur ah a 
Buzurg(̂ iu.)

9. B i ja u li  (^11)

lO.^jnargarti

11 .Markuwan

1 2 ,Bamhori

1 3 . Churara

Moreover, two out of the existing eight Primâ ry H e a l t h  Centres 

of the district a,.re at present, functioning in rented buildings vith 

inadequate accomodactions. It is, therefore, proposed to construct the 

building of these twD P.H.Cg. during the plan, period. Besides, it is also 

proposed to strengthen the existing services of vâ rious Primary He îlth
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Centres by providing adequato facilities of equipments, staff aJid tho 

modicines-*

jki outlay reqoired for cariying out the- above mentioned 

programe in the distri.co d.uring the period of-next five yea.rs is 

estimated to be about Rs. 75 Ickh.

8.^i0.1 Family Welfare Programme;

High priority has been attached, to Family Welfare ProgrEjnme,

By the close of 1984-B5, it is proposed to cover 7 persons per thousand, 

und-cr voluntaiy sterlisation, 1.8persons under I.U.C.D. and 7 persons 

per thousaiid under re^̂ ular contraceptive users programme. A sum of 

':1s. 10 lakh vail bo needed'to carry out this progrcimme in the district 

during the next five years*

8.11 Drinking Water Supply:

Ihe number of villages ixhich have been identified by U.P. Jal 

Wigan for providing drinking wa.ter facilities in the district is .278, 

out of which 88 villages were provided mih this facility up to the end 

of March, 1979. Ihus, the number of villages which do not ha.ve proper 

facilities of potable water su.pply, comes to 190. However, owing to the 

constraints’of financial resources, it would not be possible to provide 

this facility -to aJLl these villages. It is, therefore, proposed to 

cover 50 villages by piped water supply during the period of next five 

years. Moreover, it is ,m1so proposed to construct 210 drinking waiter 

wells in 115 villages. Construction of these wells will be tp}cen up 

by the depa.rtii)ent of xb.ral Bhgineerlng Service. Since Harijcms living 

in the villages do not ha.ve proper water supply, preference in selection 

of sites wi-11 be given, to tiiose Bastis vhere Hatiljan population is 

largely concentrated. Ihe totfi outlay required for the purposes of 

drinking waiter supply is estimated at Rs. 165 lakh which will be met 

from the State Sector.

8. 12 Production and Requirement o.f Commodities For Household Cbnsumption:

4x1 effective implanentation of thu proposed programmes of 

different sectors is exf̂ ected to bring about p, significant improvenent 

in overall economy of JViansi district at the end of 198^-85. Moreover̂ , 

fee targets fixed for production 01 different commodities
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are likely to be achieved. the other hand, the estimates of

requironezit of different coiTimodities based on the present pattern of 

donand for household consumption of Jhansi and the increased income 

have also be<jin worked out, following ttie principal of Ehgel Elasticity 

of Danand, It, oherefore, becomes relevant in the present context 

to examine as to vhat extent the production of different commodities 

would match vxLth their requir^anent for housdiold consumption at the end 

of 1984-85* ^ e  estimates of annual production and household consumption 

of certain selected commodities for Jhansi for the year 198/+-85 are 

given in the folioviing table :

TMhE - .8.33

TjlfiGETSD Pi^DUCTION MB  ESmuTES OF ,̂ GGREG,'i.TE CDNSUl̂ FHON

OF SELECTED OOMODITIES FOR JRMSL DUKTNG 1984-85.

(^000 Tonnes)
SL.
No.

Nftn0 of Comiriodity
Targeted

production
1984-85

-iÂ 'jgregate annual Surplus/deficit 
consumption 1984-85 in production

against requiranent 

( «

0 1 2 3 4

1. Î heat 132.52 12 1 . 14  +9*39

2. ItLce 5.40 16.85 -67.95

3. Gochana 63*57 51.81 422.70

4* Jo war 41.98 65.42 - 35.83

5. -a^ar 20.61 5.09 +304.91
6. Musta.rd Oil 1.19 1 .37  - 13 . 14
7. aigar Sc Khandsari 0.89 1 .25  - 28.80
8. Milk ( ’000 l i t r e s ) 010 21,860 + 101*33

It is cleajr from the above table that the production of viieat, 

Gochana and i*rhar ty the end of 1984-85 ■would increase to the extent 

that the requiranent of these commodities for the projected population 

of Jhansi district wuld be fully met and a sizable quantity of 

marketable surplus of these commodities vjould be availajDle for disposal. 

■fArtiar is one of these commodities i-iiich is likely to fetch a marketable 

surplus to the tune of 15*52 thousand tonnes.



3Lnce the area is not specialised in tlie production of 

Siigarcane mainly because of rocky apd hilly characteilsties of soil 

and limited scope of irrigation facilities, it would not be possible 

to meet the total requir^ent of sugar azid Khjsidsari vith the targeted 

production of sugarcane in the district during 1934-85 and the shortfall 

in production against the total requiranent would be around 29 per cent. 

Moreover, taking. into account the existing production potentials, the 

target for production of mustard oil in Jhanal at the end of 19B4-85 is 

fixed at 1.19 thousahd tonnes, diowing a shortfall of about 13 per cent 

against its estimated requirement of 1.37 thousand tonnes*

Lastly, on the basis of the present pattern of demand it is 

estimated that the annual requironent of milk for the projected population 

of Jliansi district in 198^-85 would be 21,860 thousand litres. £Hnce it 

is proposed to reorgamse and strengthen the whole animal husbandly 

programme on sci^tific lines it is expected that the annual production 

of milk would achieve the level of 44.010 thousand litres. Ihus, evan 

if  50 percent of this total milk produce is’ diverted towards manufacturing 

of milk products, i .e ., Qiee, butter, etc, the raitaining 50 per cent 

would be more than sufficient to maintain the existing pattern of demand 

for the projected population.
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~ IX

M^POWER UHLIS4TI0W.

In this chapter, efforts have been made to woik out estimates 

of total population, labour force, workers cjnployed and backlog of 

unemployment for Jhansi district during the yoars 1979-80 and

198/r*S5 besides additional anployment opportunities likely to be 

generated as a result of the implorientation of various progrrjnmes 

incorporated in the present district plan. Ibe methodology for deriving 

these estimates is given below:-

(i) Ihe annual growth rate of population in the district 
duiing tile dacade 1961—71 was 2 per cc^t. Ihe estimates 
of popiilation for 1972-73, r?79-80 and 1984-85 have been 
worked out, following the growth rates of 2.0 per cent,
1.61 per cenii and I.4  per cent for -the periods 1971—13,
1979—84 and 1984 onwards respectively.

(ii) Theoretically sj:>eaking, the uhole population cahnot be 
treated as gainfully anployed because ciiildren, students 
and old persons particiilarly those above the age of 59 
years ajre not supposed to bo thco earning manbers and 
therefore cannot be considered active in economic sense.
In fact, all that population v̂ îch falls in ihe age-group 
of M5 years to 59 years’ generally constitutes the labour 
force, out of Uxich certc-un manbers are rlready employed 
and are, therefore, designated as workers. Moreover, some 
of than are unanployed persons \ho are always in sea.rch of 
jobs or in the pursuit of getting some gainful anployment, 
3he workers and those ^̂ ô are in search of jobs should, 
therefore, constitute the labour force in true sense. But 
in view of non-availability of data, the totaJL nimiber of 
persons falling in the categoiy of M5 years to 59 years' 
are generally counted in the labour force. However, in the2 
present case the participation ratio of Jhansi, i.e.,43»71 

has been a.pplied to find out the total labour force for tiie 
district duiing the years 1972-73, 1979-80 and 1984-85*

(iii) Ihe estimates of vjoikers anployed in Jhansi district for 
the year 1979-80 have been worked out in accordance vath the 
ratio between the workers onployed and the labour force in 
the district during 1972-73*

P^jected population of Uttar Pradesh - February, 1973, 

Economics and Statistics Eivision of State Plajming 
In sti tute, Luckno w.

2. 27th ifeund of National Sssnple Survey, 1972-73, Government 
of India. Hiis participation ratio has been worked out 
by considering the total population a.ged 5 years or above 
only.
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(iv) As a result of the implffiietitntion of the proposed 
Integrated ^̂ rea Development Plan; it would be possible 
to crepte additional (3iiplo;>Tnent opportunities within 
the district in different sectors of its economy. Ihese 
estimates for various sectors have been -worked out on the 
basis of certain selected noi^s. !Ihus, the total number 
of 'workers in tlie district at the end of 19^4-65 wuld be 
equal to the total nur̂ .ber of workers anployed in 1979-GO 
and those x̂ho vdll get employment as a result of the 
implementation of the present plan.

(v) ■ Ihe backlog of unenployment in Jhansi district during
the yeexs 1972-73, 197:;̂ — SO and has been ari:ived
at by substracting the number of workers employed from 
the total labour force.

(vi) 2nployment nonns given in National Commission on 
-lAgriculturel have bean suitably modified keeping in view 
the topography ahd other physical conditions of district 
for using them to quantify sector-wise additional 
aiiployment likely to be generated as a result of implenen- 
tation of this indicative plan. Besides, the noims for 
certpin prograrrjnes/scnemes, xiiich were not avrilable in 
National Commission on ^Agriculture have aJIso been- 
developed by holding discussions with the concerned 
departments for using thou in the present context,

Ihus, the estimates of total population, labour force, workers 

mployed and th,e backlog of unanployment for Jhansi district during 

.he years 1972-73, 1"/79-̂ '0 pnd are given in tirie folldwing table:-

T^LB - 9.1

ESTIMiiTES OF POPULATION, L^OUR 50RCS M D  H'4PL0Yl4S[NfT

a .
•No.

I tons 197^-73 1979-00 1984-85

0 1 2 3 L

1. Total Population B87 1038 . 1131

2. Population in the -Age 
Group of 5 years and 

Above. 750 876 • 957

3. Totgl La.bour Force 327. B3 383.77 418.30

4. Iforkers Si’ployed 31C.94 373.38 416.05

5. Persons Unanployed 8.89 10.39 2.25

It would be evident from, the above tabic thrt. the total

population of Jhansi district, which was C.B7 lakh in 1972-73, would

increase to the levels of 10. 3£-' lakh pnd 11.31 lakh at the end of 1979-80

and 19&4-̂ '5 respectively. On the otiier hand. the to tel labour ■;*r

1. National Commission on J^riculture, 1976, Part-Ill, Rural Developii'ient 
and %)ecial îxea Programmes, Government of India,Ministry of 
^riculture and Irrigation, Nev/ Delhi.
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force, which was 3*2£'' lakh persons in Jhmsi during 1972-73, is expected 

to increa.se to Inkh f?nd 4-. IB Irokh by the end of 1979-BO and 19B4-̂ '5.

Moreover, the number of workers onployed, wiiich was 3»T9 lakh in 1972-73, 

would a.ttain the levels of 3*73 Ifikh aJid, .̂ l6 lakh at the end of 1979-̂ -0 

and 1964-85 respectively, . Correspondingly, the backlog of un<3nploynieiit, 

viaich was 0.09 lakh persons in Jhajisi during 1972-73, would increase 

to 0.10 lakh in 1979-80 aĴ d signifLcantly reduce to 0.02 lakh persons at 

the end of 1984-85.

In order to'reduce i±ie problan of unemploymait in the district, 

efforts, have been made throu^ the present'plan to select prograiranes/ 

schanes of the productive sectors in such a fashion that a majdmum 

possible number of aiiployinent opportunii/ies would be created as a result 

of the implejnentation of the present integrated area development plan.

The sectorwise estimates of additional ĉ nploynunt likely to be generrted 

in the district during the period of next five yeaj's a,re given in the 

following table

i — 9*2

SECTORSSE BSmUTES OF AWlTLOtiJH MPLOYIvlEMT TO BE GEl'̂ ER.'l.TED IN 

ms DISTRICT HJKLNG IHE PERIOD 1980—85.

SL.
No,

Sector.-
Number of persons likely 
to bo employed at the end 

of 198/r*65

0 1 2

1. ^Agriculture . 74-38

2. Soil Gonserva.tion 1400

3v Irrigation ' 17125

4-. Forest.-- 350

5. 4m.mal HusbaJidiy 1932

6, fisheries 69

7. Cboperp,tives 303

■ 8. Industries 7965

9. Ro ads -4372

10. Power 333

11. .... Education 1204
12. Medical & Health 162

Tom 42673
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It is clepj? from the above table t^.t as a ros'ult of the 

implementation of the preterit integrated area development plan, it 

vjould be possible to create additional employment opportunities to 

0.A3 lakh-persons in Jhahsi district during the period of next five 

years and the backlog of unenployment -would significantly reduce to

0.02 laXh at the end of 19B4-B5.

Schanevn.se estimates of employment for various sectors of the 

economy in the district for the period of next five years alongwLth 

the selected norms are given in appendix-3.



KEMC^GI^ IMFLIGaIIONS.

Ihe present integra'ted area development plan aims at providing 

socio-economic infrastructural facilities at appropriate locations in 

a. decentralised manner for overall and balanced growth of the economy 

on 1iie one hand and ensuring proper arrangonents for supplies of inputs 

required for accelerating the pace of agricultural and industrLrl 

development on the other. Uiile meting choice of secto-al programes 

for implanontation, efforts have been made to select mainly those 

programmes/schones -which are enployment oriented and expected to percolate 

larger benefits to the monbers of the target group. Besides, for 

effective implonentation of the proposed progrginmes, efforts have also 

been made to mobilise maximum possible support from the people by way 

of offering special incentives in the form of grant and subsidy.

The sector-wise financial outlays required for impltsnentation 

of the proposed progrsrnnes are given in tiie follovdng table

CHjAFTSR — x»

TABLE -10.1

SEGTORWSE REQUIHQ̂ iŜ TT OF GUILDS FOR IMPL^Ei^TAIIOi^ OF

PROPOSED FROGR̂ vff.ES.

( in Rs. lakh)
SL.
No.

Sectorj
Requirement of financieJL outlays for the period 

of 1980— 85

State Sector In sti tuti on al 
finance

People  ̂s 
participation

Total

0 1 2 3 5

1. Âgri culture 137.80 399.57 67.37 604-74
(7.72) (26.68) ( 12 .99) ( 1 5 .90)

2. Soil Conservation 50.00 Nil iviil 50.00
(2.SO) ( 1 .32)

3. Irrigation 487.36 309.29 124.27 920.92
(27.30) (20.65) (23.96) (24. 21)

4-. Horticulture Nil iMil 120.50 120.50
(23. 23) (3.17)

5. Forest 122.99 Nil Nil 122.99
(6.89) (3 . 22)

6. H&nimal husbandry 100.75 138.10 4.28 243.13
(5 .64) (9.22) (0.83) (6.38)

7. Fisheries 15 .61 Nil 3.75 19.36
(0.87) (0 .72) (0.51)

COMTD. .... /-
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0 1 2 3 4 .. . 5

8 . Cooperatives 21*31 Nil 23.76 45.07
( 1.19) (4.58) (1.18)

9. Industries 31.02 517.05 159.68 707.75
( 1 .74) (34.52) (30.78) ( 18 .62)

10. Roa.ds 391.50 Nil 15.15 406.65
(21.93) (2 .9 1) ( 10 .75)

11. Power 67.18 133.65 Nil 200.83
( 3 .76) (8.93) ( (5.28)

12. 3ducation .. 110.00 f ■ Nil Nil 110.00
(6 . 16) r (2 .88)

13. Medical & health 85.Of Nil Nil 85.00
(4.76) (2 .24)

u . Drinking water 165.00 Nil Nil 165.00
supply, (9 . 24) (4 .34)

TO tat r 1785.52 1497.66 518.76 3801.94
( 100.00) ( 100.00) • ( 100.0c) ( 100.00)

It would be evident from the above table that the total outlay 

required for carrying out all the proposed progrpjnmes in Jhpjisi district 

during the period of next five years is estimated to be Rs. 3801.94 laith, 

out of vhich !s. 1785.52 lakh(i.G., 4^.96 per cent) idll be met from ttie 

State sector, Rs. 14-97.66 lakh (i.e ., 39.39 per cent) will be arranged 

through the institutional finance and the renaining Rs. 51B.76 lakh 

(i.e ., 13.65  per cent) will be contributed by the people participating in 

various prograrmnes proposed for implouentation.

Scheme-wise requiranent of financial outlays for different 

sector is given in appendix-4.. '
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-sAppendix - 1.

BLOq.WISB ABEA UNDSR DIFFSRHMT CROPS IN JRM^SL lUlilNG 1976-77

SL.
No.

Crops
■Area, under different crops in

Chirgaon Moth Gursa- 
rain

D Maura-o Babi-Barag- ^ .
Baniaur Bangra lotal

na aon

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 6 7 8

A - KHilRLF :

1. Padcfy 314 953 23 13 4B4 574 974 1389 4724
2. Maize 1 1 - - - - 3643 267 3912

3. JowaT 7438 6025 15176 12397 113 16 9501 213 2901 64967

4. Bajra 2 12 1 32 78 4 1 34 ' 16 4
5-.- Urd 30 35 - - 167 291 1128 228 1879

’• 6, Moong . 2 10 11 13 13 112 1449 240 1850

7. Sugaxcane- 5 8 6 i ' 26 86 20 .. .15 ;167

8. Arhar 2466 19B3 4350 ,3992 3490 2664 17 647 19609

9, Oilseeds 208 92 ■ 191 375 545 649 1397 662 4119
10. -Others 39 2 14 3 274 467 934 182  ̂ 1915

'Tom  - -A * 10505 9121 19772 16826 16393 14348 9776 6565 1033C:6

B - R^^I :

1.- Wieat 12505 21145 '11900 12973 • 10870 10030 6895 10228 96546
2. Barley 36 226 166 581 286 313 903 183 2694
3-. Gr^ 12296 14667 1954^ 18057

 ̂ A
13338 8610 1315 /|2B5 92114

/+• Pea 127 96 2
W

5- 11 50 25 505. 821

5*’Masoor 2241 5559 58 87 159 386 309 827 9626

6. Oilseeds -149. 358 322 628 • 238 177 5 8- 18B5

7. Potato • 20 . 8 7 ' 3 : - -20 - 248 22 138 466
8. Others 43 41 2 1. 37 49 12 24 209

T O m  - B 27417 42100 32003 32335 '■2495^ 19863 94B6.16198 204361

C. — -̂AX D :

Zaid Crops - i1 - - 3 1 1 6

' TOlVi - G - 1 - - - 3 1 1 6

T O m  -{a  +B  + C) 37922 51222 51775 49161 41352 34214 19263 22764 307673

3DURCE-; Statistical Bulletin 1978, Office of the Eeonomics ajici 
Sbatisties nL\dsion, Jhansi.
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SL. 
No. 

0

ABEIi PHOPOSSD Ui'IDER DIFFERETJT CROPS FOR 1980—85.

Crops Chi rgaon Moth Gursarain Bamaur Mauranipur Bangra Baragaon Babina Pi strict

1 2 3 ..4 . .. 5 6 7 8 9 10

KHARIF :

1. Paddy 598 1816 44 25 1922 1094 1647 1856 9002

2. Maize 150 150 250 350 300 300 1700 3100 6300
3* Jovjar 8011 6489 16345 13352 12187 10230 3124 229 69967

4» Bajra .5 16 4 35 80 5 5 34 184

5. Urd 45 55 15 15 200 305 286 1158 2079

6. Moong 230 240 243 240 243 152 275 4Ŝ 0 2100

7. Sugarcane 8 15 10 5 36 101 22 20 217

8. .Arhar 2566 2087 4553 4160 3688 2760 680 115 20609
9. Oilseeds 300 250 460 600 659 900 950 700 • 4819

10, Others 100 115 100 100 250 250 450 450 1815
TOTJIX ~ A 12013 11233 22021 18882 19565 16097 9139 8142 117092

RiBI :

1. 1̂1 eat 14505 22035 14000 1400 13000 12000 11000 9897 110437
2. Barley 208 230 270 300 330 440 411 805 2994
3* Ora^ 13396 T5767 216/^ 20257 14938 9960 2915 2085 100964
4* Fea 177 144 52 55 150 65 553 125 1321
5. Ma.soor 2291 5609 108 137 209 436 877 359 10026

6. Oilseeds 800 . 958 1025 1230 888 780 400 404 6485
7. Potato 320 308 307 303 320 648 348 262 2816
8. Others 35 35 ■35 35 40 40 40 35 295

TOTH, - B 31732 45086 37443 36317 29875 24369 16544 13972 235338

CONTD. . ./-
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rio.
Qii rgaon hoth v^rsarain 3 am aur M auraJiipur Bâ igra Baragaon Babina Ed. st ri ct

0 1 2 3 U 5 6 7 8 9 10

G - Z^JD :

1. Vegetables & 
Tobacco 10 10 10 10 9 9 9 9 76

T o m  - C 10 10 10 10 9 9 9 9 76

TOT.IL ( A 4- B + C) A3753 56329 59474 55209 494^^ 43475 25692 22123 352506

I nt en si ty of Croppi ng 111.77 107.41 110 .63 110.25 117.36 117.76 116.30 14s .71 1 14 . 12
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SCHR'iEiaSE estimates OF BnPLOYMEiMT FOR DIFFE.^^ SECTORS 

IN JtiMSL DURING KiS PERIOD OF NEXT FIVE YEARS.

SL.

No.
Sect o r =-/ Sch ein e ̂ Unit Physical Selected Number of

Targets Norms persons lively
to be 0Tiployed

3 A. 5

1 . Agriculture :

(1 ) Additional area to 
be brought under 
double/multiple 
cropping. Ha. 28098 One person per 5 ha. 5620

(ii) Coverage of additional 
area under high 
yielding varieties. Ha. ■45000 One person per 26 ha. 1730

(iii ) Establi shmeTit of seed 
and fertilizer 
stores. Number 16 Four personsper store 64

(iv) Establishment of 
Agriculture Service 
Centres. Number k SLx persons per centre 24

TOT.'li 7438

2. Soil Conservation:

(i) Area to be treated 
soil conservation 

measures Ha. 5000 1400 persons per 
'000 ha.

TOT̂ U. 1400

3. Irrigation :

(i) Additional irrigation 
potential likely to be 
created by minor,Eiedium 
and major irrigation 
w<̂ rks. Ka. 70773

(i) Construction of 
irrigation works 
@ 1..2 man years 
per ha.

(ii) One man year per 
. 100 ha. for
operation and 
maintenance.

16985

142

total 17127
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Forest 1s:

(i) Plantation of fast 
gromng species. Ha. 1254 250 mandays per ha. 209

(ii) Roadside plantation - Ha. 75Q -do- 63
(ili) Railway line

plantation. • Ha. 330 - do- 28

^(iv) Establishment of 
Deer park., ^ Number 5 10 persons per park 50

T o m 350

înijnaJL Husbandry :

(i) Eistribution of Improved.

(a) Cows Number 3400 One person per 5 cows 680

(b) Si e-buff aloes -do- 4400 One person per 5 
3ie-buffaloes 880

(c) Goats -do- 5650 One person per 40 
Goats 141

(ii) Sstablishment of
I. Centres. Number 2

8 persons per ^ .I . 
Centre

16

(iii) Establi shin011 of
Stocl'anan 

. Sub-Centres.
Nuniber . 14 4 persons per Stockman 

cum-4.1. sub-Centre 15

(iv) Frozen Semen Centre■ M-ymher 1' 15 persons per Centre ,15

(v)' Establishment of goat 
development centres. Nijmber 5 5 persons per centre 25

(vi) Establishment of small 
housdiold poultry
units vdth 20 laying o -• ...
birds in each unit. Number 800-

One person per 100 
poultry birds .160

To m 1932

Fisheries:

(i) appointment of
fisheries Inspectors
in 7 blocks. Number 7 One person in each 

block
7

(ii) Establishment of fish 
seed production faim, Nimber 1 17 persons per farm 17

(iii) Formation of fishermen 
cooperative
societies. Number 4 5 persons per society 20

(iv) Deepening and 
improvements of 
ponds/tanks. Ha. 50 One person per 2 ha. 25

TOlViL 69
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0. 1 2 3 A 5

7. Cooperatives :

(i) Establishment of 
fertilizers and 
pesticides depots.

Number .13 4 persons per depots 52

(ii) Construction of 
rural godov/ns.

Number 20 3 persons per godown 60

(iii) Establishment of 
mral godowns. Number 20 4 persons per godov/n 80

(iv) Conversion of viable Number 
societies in to 
F. S. S.

26 4 persons per society 104

(v) Establishment of Number 
cooperative cold storage.

1 7 persons per cold- 
storage.

7

8, Industries :

(i) Establishment of
gnall scale industrial
units.

(ii) Establi ent of 
Khadi & Village 
industries.

(iii) Establi sbn ent o f 
handloom units.

Nijmber 1525 

Number 5818

Tom

9. Hoads: 

(i) Constmction an<̂ main- 

toiance of pucca roads 
by :

(a) P.W.D. 261

(b) Zila Pari.shad. Kms 10.1

T o m

10. Power/SLectricity :

(i) Construction of H .T ./ Kms. 
L.T. lines and Elect
rification of villages/ 
Harijan Basties.

919

303

Number 311 2 persons pe^ unit 622

1 person per unit 1525

1 person per unit 5818

7965

80 man years per Km.for 42C9 
construction ^ d  one maxi 
year per Km.for main
tenance.

-do- 163

4372

One person per 2.76 333
Kms of H. T./L. T.lines

TOIVJ. 333
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Q 1 2 3 4 5

;1. Education:

(i) Establishment of 
Primary Schools. Number 104 4 persons per school 416

(ii) Establishment of 
Junior High Schools. Number 54 8 persons per school 432

(iii) High Schools. Number 16 l6 persons per sohool 256

(iv) Inteitoodiate colleges. Number 5 20 persons per college 100

lOT^ . 1204

12. Medical & Health :

Esta.blishment of -

(i) Dl^ensaries. Number 13 4 persons per dispensary 52

(ii) Mat ernity;-cum-child 
welfare centres. Number 11 3 persons per centre 33

(iii) Fanily Flaming 
su’D-centres. Number 7 One person per sub-cditros 7

(iv) ’̂rimaiy Health 
Centres. Number 6 15 persons per P.H. C. 90

Tom 182

42673
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i^pondix - 4*

3CHEMEWTSE REQUIR5MEî fT OF OUTUlYo FOR IHE IMPLEhEiW:IION

OF PROPOSED PrOGa/|#'iES OF DIFFElRSi'JT SECTORS

(In :is. Lakh)

SL.
No.

Sector' /̂ Sch-onê '
Physical
targets

for

0 1

I - AGRICULTURE j

1. Eistilbution of 
improved so ads

(i) Padcfy
(ii) Maize
(iii) Jo war
(iv) Ml Gat

1980—85
plan

2 ...... 3 ...

M.T.
It 72
ft 15
n 60
a 3000

Requircanent of Financial Outlays 
for the period of 1980—85

State Institu- People’ s 
Sector tional partici- Total 

Finance pation

A -1

0.96 ) 
0.25 ) 
1.00 ) 

25.00 )

TOTĴ L 3U7 27.21 54./f2

2. Distribution of
Qianical fertilizers

2.88 
0.75 

■ 3.00 
75.00

81.63

(i) Ni t ro g eneou s M. T. 3400 ) ) - )
(li) Phosphatic n 1700 ) .64-1 0 ) 128.20 - > 192.3C'
(iii) Pot as sic it . 1600 ) ) )

TOm 6700 64.10 128.20 - 192.30

Requironent of
p 0 sti ci d 0 s/i n s oct i-
cidos for

(i) .Soil treat M.T. 157.50C' 1.58 3 . 15 _ 4.73 .

ment

(ii) Seed treat A 1,575 1 .2 1 2.41 — 3.62

(iii)
ment
We edi aides it • 1;050 0 . 12 0.25 _ 0.37

■ (iv) Pests and
Diseasos •t

(a) Pests control 50% a.rea:

75% area '000 3.750 0.25 0.50 _ 0.75
Litres

25% area, by M.T. 31.250 0.10 0.21 _ 0.31
B.K.C.

(b) liseases 50%
area M.T. 10.000 ' 0.40 0.80 - 1.20'

TOT^^ 3.66 7 .32 - 10.98

Layout of danonstrstions.
(i) Padcfy No. 200 0.25 - 0.49 0.74
(ii) M ai ze it 50, 0.06 _ 0.12 0.18
(iii) Jo war 200 0.18 — 0.36 0.54
(iv) I'heat il 500 0.75 - 1.51 2,26

TOT̂ y. 950 1 .24 - 2.48 3.72
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0 1 2 3 U 5 6 7

5. I^strlbution of improved 
agri cultu ral impl an srit s:

(i) Soil turning ploughs 
(Bullocks Driven) No. 7450 1 . 1 1 2.24 3.35

(ii) Cu.ltivators(3 tined) it 2500 0.74 1.51 2.25

(iii)Olpad threshers 
(20 liscs) <t 1C50 3*69 7.41 1 1*10

(iv) ^̂ &.nnowing fpns it U50 1.74 3 *B1 5.55

(v) Power threshers 

(vl) Tractor

it 1D50

350

- 31*91

162.75

10.64 42.55
54.25 217.00

TOm. ... 15B50 7.28 209.6^. 64.89 281.80

6 . Establishment of seed 
and fertilizer stores No. 16 ^.00 8.00

7. Establishment of -fAgricul
ture service centres. A 26.31 - - 26.31
TOm  CULTURE 137.80 399.57 67.37 60^.74

II, S3IL a)N3ERVATT.0N:

1, ^ e a  to be covered by 
Sbil Conservation 
measures. Ha. 5000 50.00 .. 50.00

III . IRRIG^iTION:

1. Irilgation potential 
likely to be created by:

(i) Major/i''iedium
irrigation vjorks Ha. 2(^223 — - 340*37

(ii)Minor irrigation 
.■works. Ha., . .  .42550 _ 309.29 124.27 5ro.55

T O m  IRRLOaTION -̂-70773---4£7.36 309.29 124.27 920.92

IV. HOHTI CULTURE :

1. 4.dditionpl area to be
brought under horticulture Ha- 1403 160.55 160.55

V. PO/IESTS :

1 .. Plantation of fast 
. grow-ing species Ha. 1253.73 12.54 - - 12 .54

2 . Roadside plantations Km. 750.00 13 .75 - - ■ 13 .75
3 . Railx'/ayline planta.tions Km. 330.00 15.75 - - 15.75
4 . Building Constructions Km. , 15.00 6.50 - - 6.50
5. Communi c ati on sch on e s: 

Sbctension of forest roads Km. 105.00 1.95 1.95
6. ,3ociaX Forestiy _  , Ha. , 1000.00 20.00 - - 20.00

7. Establishment of- .r * 
Door parks............... No. 5.00 12.50 12.50
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___________1____________

5. Rehabilitation of 
dograded forests

9. Fencing

TOm  PDRESTS

3 A.

H; 4000.00 10.00 

30.00

VI. Mm4iL HUSB^;Dig;

1. listribution of improved:
(i) Cows
(ii) She-buff aloes 

(iii) Goats

2- Establishment of -4.1,
centres

3. Establ-ishment of SbockmaJi 
cum—A.I. sub-centres.

Establishment of frozen 
Gonen centre

5. Coverrige of area under 
fodder crops

6. Sstablishment of goat 
development centres

7. Establishment of an all 
houseiiold poultiy units 
uLth 20 laying

No.
(I

3400
W O
5650

Ha.

No.

14

1

160

5

122.99

22.66
43.99

10.0 0 ) 
, ) 

)

10.10

0.12

1 2 . 1 6

_ 2 ____

10.00 

30.00 
122.,9

45.34 - 6^.00
^"6.01 - 132.00
4.75 2.04 6.79

) ) 10.00
) - )
) )

10.10 

0 .12  0 . 2 4  

1 2 . 1 6

birds in each unit Wo. eoo )
c . Purchase of birds @Rs.2,50 

per bird. 16000 ) 1.72 2.12 3 .il

9 . Distribution of n i^ t  
shelters @ Rs.250 per 
s^ielter. It Coo )

10. Poulti^r feeds @ 50gms/bird Qtl. 960 )
TO m i 100.75 13&.10 243.13

^I.FISIERISS ;
1. •f̂ p̂ointment of fisheries 

inspectors. . No. • 7 ■ 3.00 —  ̂ _ ■ 3.00
2. Establi^ment of fish 

seed production fanns No. 1 10.74, _ ^ 10.7 4
3. Deepening and improvonent 

of ponds/tanks' Ha. 50 )
4 . Purch ase of So at s, 

Nets etc. No.
)

1 . ^ 7 3.75 5.62

5. -iAsslsta,nce to tileries 
Cooperative Societies No. )

6. Distribution ajid Stock
ing of fingerlings Lakh 30 )

’ •

l O m  FI3KEPISS 15.61 3.75 19.36
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0 1 2 3 4 5 _ 6 7 . .

YEII. GOOPER.VIIVES : ‘

1, -Gonstruf̂ tion of Raral 
Godoms. No.̂ „ . ..20 , 12.00 12.00

2. Conversion of viable 
societies into F.S. S. H 26 21.31 — ■ - 21 .31

3. Establi^ent of Coopera
tive Cold Storage. II 1 ' — 5.00 5.00

4-. Establishment of seed and 
fertilizer depots (t 13 - 6.76 6.76

TOm  COOPERATÎ /ES 21.31 - 23.76 45.07

IX. INDUSTRY ;

1. Establishment of snail 
scale industrial units No, 311 , 20.00 463.12 154-37 637.49

2. Esta.bli dim ent of khadi & 
village industries <1 1525 7.62 10.67 4.5B 22.87

3* Establishment o’f Handloom 
units.

-4» Establishment of weavers 
cooper.?tive and marketing 
soci eties.

n

No. •

5B10

4

1.90

1.50

43.26 '  0.73 45.£9

1.50

10 h m s iw 31.02 517.05 159.6 '̂ 707.75

X,

1. Construction of Pucca 
roads by P.W. D. Kni. 261.0 391.50 391.50

2, Construction of Pucca 
roads by Zila Pari shad » 10.1 - - . 15.1-5 1 5 . 1 5

T O m  WADS 271.1 391.50 - 15.15...406.65

XI. POWER :

1. Construction of H.T. 
lines. Km. 701 )

2. Constraction of L.T. 
lines.

3. Electrification of villages/
Hari j an Basti es No.

218 1 

)
522 )

67.10 133.65
(REC)

- 200 .D3

10 m  POVJER 67. ie 133.65 200.83

XII. EDUUIHON :

1. Establishment of:

(i) Primary Schools No.
(ii) Junior High Schools “
(iii)High Schools
(iv) Intermediate Colleges ••

104 ) 
54 ) 
16 ) 
5 )

110 .00 - - 110.00

IDT^ EDUCjlTION 110 .00 - - 110.00
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0 1 2 3 L 5 7

XIII. M iiiDI ĜsIj & H HiiAL IH !

1. Establishment of
di sp en sari es. Ho, 13)

)2. Establishment of
M.C.W. G. »■ 45.00 . 45.00

3« Establidiment of Fapiily 
Planning sub-centres. "

i
7)

Establishment of Primary 
Health Centres. ** 6 30.00 30.00

5. Fffffiily Welfare Programmes " - 10 .00 - - 10.00

ro m  MEDIO('X & HEiALIH ^̂ 5.00 - - 85.00

XIV. DKEMIMG WyiTER SUPPLY :

Provision of drinking
water facility in
scarcity villages No. 50 ' '165.00 - - 165.00

GiWD Tom W 5 .5 2  U97.66 51B.76 3^01.9/
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^FPEi'inrx - 5.

METriODOLOgf FOR DSrai îINIMG THS MiAGiCETUDP:: .AND DIRECUQ.N .

OF CQNaJInSR m u m  for puking ihe years

, 1980 1984.
.................— .f  »■■■ .......................—

In a planned i^stem of development, a.n exercise relating to the 

detennination of the magnitude and direction of future don and for 

different commodities assumes added importance. Ihis i-vould help in 

assigning priorities for development on one hand and assist in determin

ing the level and pattern of investment on the other,. In an effort to 

prepare a comprdiensive plan for Jhansi district, it has accordingly 

been considered necessary to vjork out consumption profile for Jhansi, 

based on change in income levels at'two points of time, i .e ., 19B0-81 

cind 1984-85.

Ihe danand for various goods and services at any point of time 

depends on total income and also on the consumption pattern, lÂ ich is 

normally m'oasured witJ'i the hcip of aigol elasticity of danoXid,

As income distribution is not uniform vd-thin the district, it 

varies between rural and urban areas as also among different category 

of households mthin rural/urban itself. In rural areas, a, better 

cla.ssificat'ion vill be according to land holding cla,sses, because major 

income comes from agriculture. Miereas, for urban areas, usual 

expenditure classes may be suitable for this purpose.

Ihe magnitude of housd:iold consumption depends upon the nature 

and quantum of denand for different commodities. Since income is one 

of the principal determinants of danand, comprehensive knowledge of 

both the level of income and demand elasticities of income are 

essential. Here, inocme elasticity for a given item is defined as the 

proportionate change in its consur.ption due to a given proportionate 

change in incom.e.

Ihe mcgnitude ajid direction of future donand for different 

comniodities, inter-alia depoids mostly upon the consumer behaviour, 

population and income. In case of persons belonging to identical income 

(or expenditure groups), their consumption habits markedly differ due to
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geographical nnd p, n\:!r.ibor of other factors^ liiich are usually difficult 

to specify. Ihe usual practice, howevor_, is to relate the level of 

consuTiiption of particular coninLodity with income by onploying different 

lihgel functions, vjhich are knom to yield differmt values of elastici

ties. Nature of the comiLodity in question for yhich danand forecast 

has to be made, becaiics a guiding factor in identifying an appTOprî Lte 

Ehgel function. For example, in the case of food itons, we must 

postulate a saturation level of pe^ capita consumption. Vhethor such a 

cut-off point would reach within the forecast period requires careful 

con si deration.

The change in per capita consumption of a particular commodity 

is a. function of income elasticity of danand for that commodity and the 

rate of growth of per capita income, Giv;3n the base year estimates in
'4

respect of per Capita consumption ( ) and the dcmajid elasticity(e)

of a particulrr commodi.ty, the per capita, dcramd in a future year( Y. )
U

may be estimiated as :

1+ - 1
Y+ = Y ( 1 + e —5-- 2-- ) ........................  (i)

. . ° I
o

yiere I ajnd I denote the per capita income in base year (O) and the 
o "C

future year (t).

In the above equation (l), the .elasticity ’ e’ m.ay be taken a.s 

constant or variable. Ihe constant elasticit-y of income assumes that 

it remains unchaxiged during the period of prediction. In fact, the 

income elasticity is subject to variation with change in incom.e, Ihus, 

the donand projection with variable elasticity assumption may define 

a situation altogether different than one depicted by constant elasticity 

Ihe variable elasticity for period t / e, mey be defined as e . k, .
L- O t

vhere, e is base year elasticity and k is multiplier.

It is also evident from the equvation (l) that apart from income 

elasticity and consumption levels of the base year, the other important 

parameter/deteimining the danahd is per capita income for the base year 

as also for tlie tai^eted year for differcjnt classes of rural pjid urban 

housesholds separately. However, if  classwise per capita income is not 

avrdlable, the estimates for overall rural ahd urban population may be 

worked out separately by using pooled elasticities separately for rural
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ajid urbaji areas. Further, if incomes for rural and urban areas are 

also not known, the pooled elasticities for the district as a whole 

may be used to get the district level estimates of desnâ d for different 

conanodities,

^ e  data requirement may be summarised as below:-

(i) Categoiy-uLse total consumption, expenditure on different 
commodities as also separetely for rural- aJid urban areas.

(ii) Housdriold income for different categories of household 
in rural and urban areas for the base year as well as 
for the targeted year.

(iii)Population for the base year and targeted year and its 
distribution by categories.

Estimation of base year Consunption rnd Elasticity;

Ihe consumption data are normrlly available through N. S-S.

The latest data ha.ve been collected in 32nd round of N. S. S. for the

year 1977-78, however, tne results of this survey are still not

available. Ihe detailed datr; were collccted in the year 1969-70 in lAi'iich 

rural households were classified according to size of their land

holdings. These categories were ;-

A, ^Agriculturists:

(i) Below 1.00 acre

(i i )  1.00 to 2.25 f̂ cre

(iii) 2.25  to 6.25 acre

(iv) 6.25 to 15.00 acre

(v) 15.00 to 30.00 acre

(vl) 30.00 and above

3. Non-agri culturL st s:

Urbrn households wore classified on the basis of monthly 

household expenditure. Ihe expenditure classes were :

(i) Up to h. 100

(ii) Rs. 100 to 200

(iii)'Is. 200 to 400
(iv) s. 400 to 600
(v) "{3. 600 and above
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'Ihe cons'jciption in qufintity terms for the important commcdities 

in the t\A)0 extrone Cf..tegories (highest and lowest) both in i\irf;l gjid 

urben areas is  j^iven in Table - I .

It may be sgou from the table that viieat occupies the most 

importaJit place among the eight commodities considered in tenns of per 

Cfpita per day cons’omption. Ihis is equally true for rur̂ .il a.nd urban 

population a^d both categories within these two sections of population. 

The table shows that per capita per dpy lAheat consumption for rural 

category A rnd B \̂iorks out to Kg. 0-1545 and Kg. 0.3^27 respectivaLy.

Ihe corresponding figures f'̂ r urbrn A and B categories are Kg.0.2269 and 

Kg. 0.3077 respectively. The consumption of viieat in urbfin -A is higher 

as compared tc that in rural area,s. However, the consumption of l̂ea.t 

is lessor in urban B than that nf rurpl B.

Ihe rice ôns'uir.ed by rur?=l A. crtegory is higher than any other 

category. The consmption of 4̂rhar is the highest in rural category B. 

Consumption rf gur vprks out to be the lowest in urbrn category B and 

the highest in rural category B. Ihe consumption of mustard oil is 

much higher in urbfin aref- as corapcared to rural area in respective 

categories. Ho__wever, within tii-; urban a.r̂ ja cons'umption of mustard oil 

is fpirly higher in category .A thpn tliat of urban category B.

Table - i .

PEfl CAPIU. PEH d m  mSLMPTIOfj OF ELFFEHEMT COMMODITIES FOR CATEGQIg 

A&..B OF. RUm  Â 'D HOUSEHOLDS IH JEAxiSL PI STRICT DURING -1969-70

 -----------------------̂----------- :---- -- —̂ L i k J —

Commodity ________  P 3r  c a p i t a  consum ption  (Kg.)
iMo. ■ Rural ..... Urban
. ■

A. B -A B'

0 1 2 3 L 5
1 . lAheat 0.1545 0 .3 2 2 7 0.2269 0.3077

'Rice "0.0337 0.0232 0.0230 0.0281

3 . :̂Thar 0.0127 0.0223 X).Ol65 0.0207

4̂ , Gur 0.0102 0.019B 0 .0.147 0.0082
5 . Mustard oil 0.0021 0.0036 0. 01 1 4 0.0-071
6. Milk. 0.0206 0.0971 0.0412 0.0992
7. Sugr:r & Khandsari w.-i. ■ 0.0 088 0.0144 0.0203
S. ■ Vrnaspati ghee, . 0.0000 0.0024 0.0033 0 .0077

TE: Category' - A Rurpl : households vlth landliolding size
belcw 1.0 acre. .

Urbr-n : households with monthly expenditure 
up to Is. 100

Category -B Riral : households i-ith Irjidholding size 30
acres or more.

Urban : households, with monthly expenditure of 
!s. 601 or more.
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In respect of the rnilK cGns’Jmptxon, there exists wide grp between 

the lowest md highest consUiier categoiies in both rurd rjid urban area. 

Sugar aJid Kh?:Jici.sa.ri and Vana,spati ghee recorded negligiole consumption 

in the lowest consumer category in rural area. Ihe consianption of these 

commodities is higher in urbm area as compared to rurgl part.

Demand Projecto-on for 19B0-81 and 1984-B5:

It has been observed that the annual growth of incane in Jhr̂ nsi 

duilng the period 1966-69 to '1975--76 was 3 per cent. It has been 

assumed that the economy of district Jhansi will have the spjne rate of 

groiA/bh during the peri-od 1969-70 to 1980-81. Ihe corresponding growth 

rat-e for the period 1980-81 to 1984-85 has been estimated to 4 per cent 

per annum on the ba„sis of the target of production as envisaged in the 

plan. Taking into consideration^ the growth rate of population, the 

grovfth rate of the per capita incom.o works out to 1 .2  per cent ajid 2.2  

per c.(..nt respectively in the aioove tx̂)0 periods.

Ihe aggregate -î ount of important commodities has been estimated

with the help of following formula* \

Yt = Yo J  1 » u ( - )

( 1°. ■

Th-e demand projections for 1980-81 and 1984-85 are ^jiven in table -2 .

-  2
E S ™ .i ;T E 3  O F  -i^GGREG^J'S H O U S H iO L D  COfiSUivIPllON F O R  JH /jJSL  F O R

ffl5 YE4ilS-1980-31 MD  1984-85.

- -...... ■ .....  ( in 000 Mt.ton.)

rr.. - p ... Sstirriatos of i'̂ fftie of Commodi.ty , .
JMo . con ĵ umpti on

tiggregatc
for

....Percentage
increase in 

• 1984-85 over. 
1980-81L... 1980-81 ' 1984-85

0 1 2 0.> 4

1 . eat and itheat products 100,60 . 1 2 1 . 1 4 ... ■ 20.42
2 . Rice & rice products 2̂.66 16.85 33.10
3 . Grpjn and gran products /,.13‘ 5.18 2 5 . 1 2
4* Jo war find jo war products 
5. Go ch an e.. and go ch an a

58.75 65.42 1 1 . 35

products. ■ 44-78 >46.63 4. 1 3
6. iAxhar 4 . 33- 5.09 17.55
7 . Mustard Oil 1 . 16 1.37 18. TO
8. Vegetables;_and its products 45.62 55.27 21.15
9... ■ Milk ' 18.78 

10-. -■ Cloth (silk, woollen  ̂ art. silk 
exceptsreac^Tnade■ garments, wool

■21.86 1 6 . AO

etc.) (' 000 laeters:; 4S68. 5768 ■18.49

11. Van asp ati-ghee. 0.60 0.76 2 ,̂, 67
12. Sugar .and Khpjidsari 1.06 . 1 .25 17.93
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Ihc aDove table rovcrJ-s thft the rise in d̂ anand in 1984-85 

over 1980-81 in absolute term \,jLll bo the hipest for -wheat, obviously 

because it occupies the most im.portrnt place among the commodities of 

household consumption considered in the present context. However, 

vMle consLderLng the increase in danand in terms of percentages during 

this period, the rice registers tiie highoet increase (33 per ce^^t), 

followed ty vpnaspati ghee (26.67 p̂ .r cent), gram (25.42 per Cf-jnt), 

vegetables (21.15 per cent), and wheat (20.42 per cent). Besides, these 

percentages in relotion to Goch,ana and gochpna products and jowar and 

jowr̂ r products are found to be comparatively of lower order i . e . , 4 .13 

and 1 1 . 3 5  respectively. Ihis is an indicative of the fact that with the 

rise in income, consumption habits of the people would chp̂ ige and 

consequently the demand for superior commodities would increase ahd that 

of inferior commodities would decline. Ihe danand for rest of the 

commodities is estimated to increase in the range of I6 18 per cent 

during this period.

S.P./ST. 19281
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